


KJV Bible Word Studies for CLOTH

KJV Bible Word Studies for SACKCLOTH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

band 2854 ## chathullah {khath-ool-law'}; from 2853; a swathing cloth (figuratively): -- swaddling {band}. 

Chisloth- 3696 ## Kicloth Tabor {kis-loth' taw-bore'}; from the feminine plural of 3689 and 8396; flanks of Tabor; Kisloth-Tabor, a place in Palestine: -- {Chisloth-} tabor. 

cloth 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 1738; sick (especially in menstruation): -- faint, menstruous {cloth}, she that is sick, having sickness. 

cloth 4346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'}; from 3527 in the sense of covering; a cloth (as netted [compare 4345]): -- thick {cloth}. 

cloth 4470 # rhakos {hrak'-os}; from 4486; a "rag," i.e. piece of cloth: -- {cloth}. 

cloth 4616 # sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine) linen ({cloth}). 

cloth 8071 ## simlah {sim-law'}; perhaps by permutation for the feminine of 5566 (through the idea of a cover assuming the shape of the object beneath); a dress, especially a mantle: -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), garment, 
raiment. Compare 8008. 

cloth 8242 ## saq {sak}; from 8264; properly, a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through), i.e. coarse loose cloth or sacking (used in mourning and for bagging); hence, a bag (for grain, etc.): -- sack({-cloth}, -clothes). 

diadem 6797 ## tsaniyph {tsaw-neef'}; or tsanowph {tsaw-nofe'}; or (feminine) tsaniyphah {tsaw-nee-faw'}; from 6801; a head-dress (i.e. piece of cloth wrapped around): -- {diadem}, hood, mitre. 

habitation 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): -- {habitation}, tabernacle. 

hood 6797 ## tsaniyph {tsaw-neef'}; or tsanowph {tsaw-nofe'}; or (feminine) tsaniyphah {tsaw-nee-faw'}; from 6801; a head-dress (i.e. piece of cloth wrapped around): -- diadem, {hood}, mitre. 

mitre 6797 ## tsaniyph {tsaw-neef'}; or tsanowph {tsaw-nofe'}; or (feminine) tsaniyphah {tsaw-nee-faw'}; from 6801; a head-dress (i.e. piece of cloth wrapped around): -- diadem, hood, {mitre}. 

Rogelim 7274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'}; plural of active participle of 7270; fullers (as tramping the cloth in washing); Rogelim, a place East of the Jordan: -- {Rogelim}. 

sackcloth 4526 # sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, i.e. mohair (the material or garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}. 

swaddling 2854 ## chathullah {khath-ool-law'}; from 2853; a swathing cloth (figuratively): -- {swaddling} band. 

tabernacle 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): -- habitation, {tabernacle}. 

tabor 3696 ## Kicloth Tabor {kis-loth' taw-bore'}; from the feminine plural of 3689 and 8396; flanks of Tabor; Kisloth-Tabor, a place in Palestine: -- Chisloth- {tabor}. 

thick 4346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'}; from 3527 in the sense of covering; a cloth (as netted [compare 4345]): -- {thick} cloth. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

bed-clothing 03671 ## kanaph {kaw-nawf'} ; from 03670 ; an edge or extremity ; specifically (of a bird or 
army) a wing , (of a garment or {bed-clothing}) a flap , (of the earth) a quarter , (of a building) a pinnacle : 
-- + bird , border , corner , end , feather [-ed ] , X flying , + (one an-) other , overspreading , X quarters , 
skirt , X sort , uttermost part , wing ([-ed ]) . 

cloth 00899 ## beged {behg'- ed} ; from 00898 ; a covering , i . e . clothing ; also treachery or pillage : -- 
apparel , {cloth} (- es , ing) , garment , lap , rag , raiment , robe , X very [treacherously ] , vesture , 
wardrobe . 

cloth 01372 ## gabbachath {gab-bakh'- ath} ; from the same as 01371 ; baldness in the forehead ; by 
analogy , a bare spot on the right side of {cloth} : -- bald forehead , X without . 

cloth 01739 ## daveh {daw-veh'} ; from 01738 ; sick (especially in menstruation) : -- faint , menstruous 
{cloth} , she that is sick , having sickness . 

cloth 01852 ## doq {doke} ; from 01854 ; something crumbling , i . e . fine (as a thin {cloth}) : -- curtain . 

cloth 02854 ## chathullah {khath-ool-law'} ; from 02853 ; a swathing {cloth} (figuratively) : -- swaddling 
band . 

cloth 04346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'} ; from 03527 in the sense of covering ; a cloth (as netted [compare 
04345 ]) : -- thick {cloth} . 

cloth 04346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'} ; from 03527 in the sense of covering ; a {cloth} (as netted [compare 
04345 ]) : -- thick cloth . 

cloth 05844 ## ` atah {aw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to wrap , i . e . cover , veil , {cloth} , or roll : -- array self ,
be clad , (put a) cover (- ing , self) , fill , put on , X surely , turn aside . 

cloth 06154 ## ` ereb {ay'- reb} ; or` ereb (1 Kings 10 : 15) , (with the article prefix) , {eh'- reb} ; from 06148
; the web (or transverse threads of {cloth}) ; also a mixture , (or mongrel race) : -- Arabia , mingled people ,
mixed (multitude) , woof . 

cloth 06797 ## tsaniyph {tsaw-neef'} ; or tsanowph {tsaw-nofe'} ; or (feminine) tsaniyphah {tsaw-nee-faw'} ;
from 06801 ; a head-dress (i . e . piece of {cloth} wrapped around) : -- diadem , hood , mitre . 

cloth 07146 ## qarachath {kaw-rakh'- ath} ; from 07139 ; a bald spot (on the back of the head) ; 
figuratively , a threadbare spot (on the back side of the {cloth}) : -- bald head , bare within . 

cloth 07274 ## Rog@liym {ro-gel-eem'} ; plural of active participle of 07270 ; fullers (as tramping the 
{cloth} in washing) ; Rogelim , a place East of the Jordan : -- Rogelim . 

cloth 08071 ## simlah {sim-law'} ; perhaps by permutation for the feminine of 05566 (through the idea of a 



cover assuming the shape of the object beneath) ; a dress , especially a mantle : -- apparel , {cloth} (- es ,-
ing) , garment , raiment . Compare 08008 . 

cloth 08162 ## sha` atnez {shah-at-naze'} ; probably of foreign derivation ; linsey-woolsey , i . e . {cloth} of 
linen and wool carded and spun together : -- garment of divers sorts , linen and wollen . 

cloth 08193 ## saphah {saw-faw'} ; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'} ; probably from 05595 or 
08192 through the idea of termination (compare 05490) ; the lip (as a natural boundary) ; by implication , 
language ; by analogy , a margin (of a vessel , water , {cloth} , etc .) : -- band , bank , binding , border , brim
, brink , edge , language , lip , prating , ([sea-]) shore , side , speech , talk , [vain ] words . 

cloth 08242 ## saq {sak} ; from 08264 ; properly , a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through) , i . e . coarse 
loose {cloth} or sacking (used in mourning and for bagging) ; hence , a bag (for grain , etc .) : -- sack (- cloth
,-clothes) . 

cloth 08305 ## s@riyqah {ser-ee-kaw'} ; from the same as 08321 in the original sense of piercing ; 
hetchelling (or combing flax) , i . e . (concretely) tow (by extension , linen {cloth}) : -- fine . 

cloth 0046 - agnaphos {ag'-naf-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and the same as 1102; properly, 
unfulled, i.e. (by implication) new ({cloth}): -- new. 

cloth 1039 - bussinos {boos'-see-nos}; from 1040; made of linen (neuter a linen {cloth}): -- fine linen. 

cloth 1102 - gnapheus {gnaf-yuce'}; by variation for a derivative from knapto (to tease {cloth}); a 
cloth-dresser: -- fuller. 

cloth 3012 - lention {len'-tee-on}; of Latin origin; a " linen " {cloth}, i.e. apron: -- towel. 

cloth 3607 - othone {oth-on'-ay}; of uncertain affinity; a linen {cloth}, i.e. (especially) a sail: -- sheet. 

cloth 4211 - porphuropolis {por-foo-rop'-o-lis}; feminine of a compound of 4209 and 4453; a female trader 
in purple {cloth}: -- seller of purple. 

cloth 4470 - rhakos {hrak'-os}; from 4486; a " rag, " i.e. piece of cloth: -- {cloth}. 

cloth 4526 - sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; " sack " {-cloth}, i.e. mohair (the material or 
garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- sackcloth. 

cloth 4616 - sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the {cloth} 
or a garment of it): -- (fine) linen (cloth). 

cloth 4633 - skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a tent or {cloth} hut (literally or 
figuratively): -- habitation, tabernacle. 

cloth-dresser 1102 - gnapheus {gnaf-yuce'}; by variation for a derivative from knapto (to tease cloth); a 
{cloth-dresser}: -- fuller. 

clothe 03271 ## ya` at {yaw-at'} ; a primitive root ; to {clothe} : -- cover . 

clothe 03680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to plump , i . e . fill up hollows ; by 
implication , to cover (for clothing or secrecy) : -- clad self , close , {clothe} , conceal , cover (self) , (flee to) 
hide , overwhelm . Compare 03780 . 

clothe 03736 ## karbel {kar-bale'} ; from the same as 03525 ; to gird or {clothe} : -- clothed . 



clothe 03802 ## katheph {kaw-thafe'} ; from an unused root meaning to {clothe} ; the shoulder (proper , i . e
. upper end of the arm ; as being the spot where the garments hang) ; figuratively , side-piece or lateral 
projection of anything : -- arm , corner , shoulder (- piece) , side , undersetter . 

clothe 03847 ## labash {law-bash'} ; or labesh {law-bashe'} ; a primitive root ; properly , wrap around , i . e
. (by implication) to put on a garment or {clothe} (oneself , or another) , literally or figuratively : -- (in) 
apparel , arm , array (self) , clothe (self) , come upon , put (on , upon) , wear . 

clothe 03848 ## l@bash (Aramaic) {leb-ash'} ; corresponding to 03847 : -- {clothe} . 

clothe 05848 ## ` ataph {aw-taf'} ; a primitive root ; to shroud , i . e . {clothe} (whether transitive or reflex .)
; hence (from the idea of darkness) to languish : -- cover (over) , fail , faint , feebler , hide self , be 
overwhelmed , swoon . 

clothe 0294 - amphiennumi {am-fee-en'-noo-mee}; from the base of 0297 and hennumi (to invest); to 
enrobe: -- {clothe}. 

clothe 1737 - endidusko {en-did-oos'-ko}; a prolonged form of 1746; to invest (with a garment): -- {clothe} 
in, wear. 

clothe 1746 - enduo {en-doo'-o}; from 1722 and 1416 (in the sense of sinking into a garment); to invest with 
clothing (literally or figuratively): -- array, {clothe} (with), endue, have (put) on. ***. enegko. See 5342. 

clothe 2066 - esthes {es-thace'}; from hennumi (to {clothe}); dress: -- apparel, clothing, raiment, robe. 

clothe 2439 - himatizo {him-at-id'-zo}; from 2440; to dress: -- {clothe}. 

clothe 4016 - periballo {per-ee-bal'-lo}; from 4012 and 0906; to throw all around, i.e. invest (with a palisade 
or with clothing): -- array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on. 

clothed 03736 ## karbel {kar-bale'} ; from the same as 03525 ; to gird or clothe : -- {clothed} . 

clothed 03830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'} ; or l@bush {leb-oosh'} ; from 03847 ; a garment (literally or 
figuratively) ; by implication (euphem .) a wife : -- apparel , {clothed} with , clothing , garment , raiment , 
vestment , vesture . 

clothed 08014 ## Salmay {sal-mah'- ee} ; from 08008 ; {clothed} ; Salmai , an Israelite : -- Shalmai . 

clothed 1463 - egkomboomai {eng-kom-bo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1722 and komboo (to gird); to 
engirdle oneself (for labor), i.e. figuratively (the apron as being a badge of servitude) to wear (in token of 
mutual deference): -- be {clothed} with. 

clothed 1902 - ependuomai {ep-en-doo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 1746; to invest upon oneself: 
-- be {clothed} upon. 

clothes 01545 ## g@lowm {ghel-ome'} ; from 01563 ; clothing (as wrapped) : -- {clothes} . 

clothes 04055 ## mad {mad} ; or med {made} ; from 04058 ; properly , extent , i . e . height ; also a measure 
; by implication , a vesture (as measured) ; also a carpet : -- armour , {clothes} , garment , judgment , 
measure , raiment , stature . 

clothes 05497 ## cuwth {sooth} ; probably from the same root as 04533 ; covering , i . e . clothing : -- 
{clothes} . 

clothes 08008 ## salmah {sal-maw'} ; transp . for 08071 ; a dress : -- {clothes} , garment , raiment . 



clothes 08242 ## saq {sak} ; from 08264 ; properly , a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through) , i . e . 
coarse loose cloth or sacking (used in mourning and for bagging) ; hence , a bag (for grain , etc .) : -- sack (- 
cloth {,-clothes}) . 

clothes 2440 - himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress 
(inner or outer): -- apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, robe, vesture. 

clothes 3608 - othonion {oth-on'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 3607; a linen bandage: -- linen 
{clothes}. 

clothes 4683 - sparganoo {spar-gan-o'-o}; from sparganon (a strip; from a derivative of the base of 4682 
meaning to strap or wrap with strips); to swathe (an infant after the Oriental custom): -- wrap in swaddling
{clothes}. 

clothes 5509 - chiton {khee-tone'}; of foreign origin [3801]; a tunic or shirt: -- {clothes}, coat, garment. 

clothing 00899 ## beged {behg'- ed} ; from 00898 ; a covering , i . e . {clothing} ; also treachery or pillage : --
apparel , cloth (- es , ing) , garment , lap , rag , raiment , robe , X very [treacherously ] , vesture , wardrobe .

clothing 01545 ## g@lowm {ghel-ome'} ; from 01563 ; {clothing} (as wrapped) : -- clothes . 

clothing 03680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to plump , i . e . fill up hollows ; by 
implication , to cover (for {clothing} or secrecy) : -- clad self , close , clothe , conceal , cover (self) , (flee to) 
hide , overwhelm . Compare 03780 . 

clothing 03830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'} ; or l@bush {leb-oosh'} ; from 03847 ; a garment (literally or 
figuratively) ; by implication (euphem .) a wife : -- apparel , clothed with , {clothing} , garment , raiment , 
vestment , vesture . 

clothing 04374 ## m@kacceh {mek-as-seh'} ; from 03680 ; a covering , i . e . garment ; specifically , a 
coverlet (for a bed) , an awning (from the sun) ; also the omentum (as covering the intestines) : -- {clothing} 
, to cover , that which covereth . 

clothing 04403 ## malbuwsh {mal-boosh'} ; or malbush {mal-boosh'} ; from 03847 ; a garment , or 
(collectively) {clothing} : -- apparel , raiment , vestment . 

clothing 04458 ## meltachah {mel-taw-khaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to spread out ; a wardrobe (i 
. e . room where {clothing} is spread) : -- vestry . 

clothing 05497 ## cuwth {sooth} ; probably from the same root as 04533 ; covering , i . e . {clothing} : -- 
clothes . 

clothing 07949 ## shalag {shaw-lag'} ; a primitive root ; properly , meaning to be white ; used only as 
denominative from 07950 ; to be snow-white (with the linen {clothing} of the slain) : -- be as snow . 

clothing 08007 ## Salma'{sal-maw'} ; probably for 08008 ; {clothing} ; Salma , the name of two Israelites : -
- Salma . 

clothing 08009 ## Salmah {sal-maw'} ; the same as 08008 ; {clothing} ; Salmah , an Israelite : -- Salmon . 
Compare 08012 . 

clothing 08516 ## talbosheth {tal-bo'- sheth} ; from 03847 ; a garment : -- {clothing} . 



clothing 1562 - ekduo {ek-doo'-o}; from 1537 and the base of 1416; to cause to sink out of, i.e. (specially as 
of {clothing}) to divest: -- strip, take off from, unclothe. 

clothing 1742 - enduma {en'-doo-mah}; from 1746; apparel (especially the outer robe): -- {clothing}, 
garment, raiment. 

clothing 1745 - endusis {en'-doo-sis}; from 1746; investment with {clothing}: -- putting on. 

clothing 1746 - enduo {en-doo'-o}; from 1722 and 1416 (in the sense of sinking into a garment); to invest 
with {clothing} (literally or figuratively): -- array, clothe (with), endue, have (put) on. ***. enegko. See 5342.

clothing 2066 - esthes {es-thace'}; from hennumi (to clothe); dress: -- apparel, {clothing}, raiment, robe. 

clothing 2067 - esthesis {es'-thay-sis}; from a derivative of 2066; {clothing} (concretely): -- government. 

clothing 2441 - himatismos {him-at-is-mos'}; from 2439; {clothing}: -- apparel (X -led), array, raiment, 
vesture. 

clothing 3120 - malakos {mal-ak-os'}; of uncertain affinity; soft, i.e. fine ({clothing}); figuratively, a 
catamite: -- effeminate, soft. 

clothing 4016 - periballo {per-ee-bal'-lo}; from 4012 and 0906; to throw all around, i.e. invest (with a 
palisade or with {clothing}): -- array, cast about, clothe(-d me), put on. 

clothing 4150 - pluno {ploo'-no}; a prolonged form of an obsolete pluo (to " flow " ); to " plunge " , i.e. 
launder {clothing}: -- wash. Compare 3068, 3538. 

clothing 4629 - skepasma {skep'-as-mah}; from a derivative of skepas (a covering; perhaps akin to the base 
of 4649 through the idea of noticeableness); {clothing}: -- raiment. 

clothing 4749 - stole {stol-ay'}; from 4724; equipment, i.e. (specifically) a " stole " or long-fitting gown (as a 
mark of dignity): -- long {clothing} (garment), (long) robe. 

clothing 5409 - phoreo {for-eh'-o}; from 5411; to have a burden, i.e. (by analogy) to wear as {clothing} or a 
constant accompaniment: -- bear, wear. 

cloths 08438 ## towla` {to-law'} ; and (feminine) towle` ah {to-lay-aw'} ; or towla` ath {to-lah'- ath} ; or 
tola` ath {to-lah'- ath} ; from 03216 ; a maggot (as voracious) ; specifically (often with ellipsis of 08144) the 
crimson-grub , but used only (in this connection) of the color from it , and {cloths} dyed therewith : -- 
crimson , scarlet , worm . 

graveclothes 2750 - keiria {ki-ree'-ah}; of uncertain affinity; a swathe, i.e. winding-sheet: -- {graveclothes}. 

Kicloth 03696 ## {Kicloth} Tabor {kis-loth'taw-bore'} ; from the feminine plural of 03689 and 08396 ; 
flanks of Tabor ; Kisloth-Tabor , a place in Palestine : -- Chisloth-tabor . 

sackcloth 06937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to be ashy , i . e . dark-colored ; by implication , to 
mourn (in {sackcloth} or sordid garments) : -- be black (- ish) , be (make) dark (- en) , X heavily , (cause to) 
mourn . 

sackcloth 06941 ## q@doranniyth {ked-o-ran-neeth'} ; adverb from 06937 ; blackish ones (i . e . in 
{sackcloth}) ; used adverbially , in mourning weeds : -- mournfully . 

sackcloth 4526 - sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; " sack " -cloth, i.e. mohair (the material or 



garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}. 

sweat-cloth 4676 - soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium ({sweat-cloth}), i.e. towel (for 
wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- handkerchief, napkin. 

unclothe 06584 ## pashat {paw-shat'} ; a primitive root ; to spread out (i . e . deploy in hostile array) ; by 
analogy , to strip (i . e . {unclothe} , plunder , flay , etc .) : -- fall upon , flay , invade , make an invasion , pull
off , put off , make a road , run upon , rush , set , spoil , spread selves (abroad) , strip (off , self) . 

unclothe 1562 - ekduo {ek-doo'-o}; from 1537 and the base of 1416; to cause to sink out of, i.e. (specially as 
of clothing) to divest: -- strip, take off from, {unclothe}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4470 + cloth +/ . rhakos {hrak'-os}; from 4486 + forth + break + and rend + will burst + doth burst + not ; 
break + him he teareth +/ ; a "rag," i .e . piece of cloth: --cloth . 

4526 + in sackcloth + as sackcloth +/ . sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, i .e . 
mohair (the material or garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): --sackcloth . 

4616 + linen + cloth + the linen + fine linen + it in linen + having a linen + him in the linen +/ . sindon 
{sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i .e . bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): 
--(fine) linen (cloth) . 

4633 + tabernacle + habitations + tabernacles + the tabernacle + in tabernacles + up the tabernacle + of the 
tabernacle + and his tabernacle + For there was a tabernacle +/ . skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632
+ sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his 
stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ and 4639 + 
a shadow + the shadow + and shadow + are a shadow + and in the shadow +/ ; a tent or cloth hut (literally 
or figuratively): --habitation, tabernacle . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

18 * cloth 

16 - clothe 

73 - clothed 

101 - clothes 

1 - clothest 

19 - clothing 

4 - cloths 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

cloth 0899 -- beged -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe.

cloth 1739 -- daveh -- faint, menstruous {cloth}, she that is sick, having sickness.

cloth 4346 -- makbar -- thick {cloth}.

cloth 4470 ** rhakos ** {cloth}.

cloth 4616 ** sindon ** (fine) linen ({cloth}).

cloth 8071 -- simlah -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), garment, raiment.

cloth 8242 -- saq -- sack({-cloth}, -clothes).

clothe 0294 ** amphiennumi ** {clothe}.

clothe 1737 ** endidusko ** {clothe} in, wear.

clothe 1746 ** enduo ** array, {clothe} (with), endue, have (put) on.

clothe 2439 ** himatizo ** {clothe}.

clothe 3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, {clothe}, conceal, cover (self), (flee to)hide, overwhelm.

clothe 3847 -- labash -- (in) apparel, arm, array (self), {clothe} (self), come upon,put (on, upon), wear.

clothe 3848 -- l@bash -- {clothe}.

clothe 4016 ** periballo ** array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on.

clothed 1463 ** egkomboomai ** be {clothed} with.

clothed 1902 ** ependuomai ** be {clothed} upon.

clothed 3736 -- karbel -- {clothed}.

clothed 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, {clothed} with, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture.

clothes 1545 -- g@lowm -- {clothes}.

clothes 2440 ** himation ** apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, robe, vesture.

clothes 3608 ** othonion ** linen {clothes}.

clothes 4055 -- mad -- armour, {clothes}, garment, judgment, measure, raiment,stature.

clothes 4683 ** sparganoo ** wrap in swaddling {clothes}.

clothes 5497 -- cuwth -- {clothes}.

clothes 5509 ** chiton ** {clothes}, coat, garment.

clothes 8008 -- salmah -- {clothes}, garment, raiment.

clothes 8242 -- saq -- sack(-cloth, {-clothes}).

clothing 1742 ** enduma ** {clothing}, garment, raiment.

clothing 2066 ** esthes ** apparel, {clothing}, raiment, robe.

clothing 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed with, {clothing}, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture.

clothing 4374 -- m@kacceh -- {clothing}, to cover, that which covereth.

clothing 4749 ** stole ** long {clothing} (garment), (long) robe.

clothing 8516 -- talbosheth -- {clothing}.

graveclothes 2750 ** keiria ** {graveclothes}.

sackcloth 4526 ** sakkos ** {sackcloth}.

unclothe 1562 ** ekduo ** strip, take off from, {unclothe}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

cloth 4470 rhakos * {cloth} , {4470 rhakos } , 4616 sindon ,

cloth 4616 sindon * {cloth} , 4470 rhakos , {4616 sindon } ,

clothe 0294 amphiennumi * {clothe} , {0294 amphiennumi } ,

clothed 0294 amphiennumi * {clothed} , {0294 amphiennumi } , 1463 egkomboomai , 1746 enduo , 1902 
ependuomai , 2439 himatizo , 4016 periballo ,

clothed 1463 egkomboomai * {clothed} , 0294 amphiennumi , {1463 egkomboomai } , 1746 enduo , 1902 
ependuomai , 2439 himatizo , 4016 periballo ,

clothed 1746 enduo * {clothed} , 0294 amphiennumi , 1463 egkomboomai , {1746 enduo } , 1902 
ependuomai , 2439 himatizo , 4016 periballo ,

clothed 1902 ependuomai * {clothed} , 0294 amphiennumi , 1463 egkomboomai , 1746 enduo , {1902 
ependuomai } , 2439 himatizo , 4016 periballo ,

clothed 2439 himatizo * {clothed} , 0294 amphiennumi , 1463 egkomboomai , 1746 enduo , 1902 
ependuomai , {2439 himatizo } , 4016 periballo ,

clothed 4016 periballo * {clothed} , 0294 amphiennumi , 1463 egkomboomai , 1746 enduo , 1902 
ependuomai , 2439 himatizo , {4016 periballo } ,

clothes 2440 himation * {clothes} , {2440 himation } , 3608 othonion , 5509 chiton ,

clothes 3608 othonion * {clothes} , 2440 himation , {3608 othonion } , 5509 chiton ,

clothes 5509 chiton * {clothes} , 2440 himation , 3608 othonion , {5509 chiton } ,

clothing 1742 enduma * {clothing} , {1742 enduma } , 2066 esthes , 4749 stole ,

clothing 2066 esthes * {clothing} , 1742 enduma , {2066 esthes } , 4749 stole ,

clothing 4749 stole * {clothing} , 1742 enduma , 2066 esthes , {4749 stole } ,

graveclothes 2750 keiria * {graveclothes} , {2750 keiria } ,

sackcloth 4526 sakkos * {sackcloth} , {4526 sakkos } ,

unclothed 1562 ekduo * {unclothed} , {1562 ekduo } ,
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- cloth , 0899 , 4346 , 8071 ,

* cloth , 4470 , 4616 ,

* sackcloth , 4526 ,

- sackcloth , 8242 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

cloth - 4470 {cloth},

cloth - 4616 {cloth},linen,

clothe - 0294 {clothe}, clothed,

clothed - 0294 clothe, {clothed},

clothed - 1463 {clothed},

clothed - 1746 arrayed, {clothed}, had, having, on, put, putting,

clothed - 1902 {clothed},

clothed - 2439 {clothed},

clothed - 4016 about, arrayed, cast, {clothed}, on, put,

clothes - 2440 apparel, cloak, {clothes}, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

clothes - 3608 {clothes}, linen,

clothes - 5509 {clothes}, coat, coats, garment,

clothing - 1742 {clothing}, garment, raiment,

clothing - 2066 apparel, {clothing}, raiment,

clothing - 4749 {clothing}, garment, robes,

graveclothes - 2750 good, {graveclothes},

sackcloth - 4526 {sackcloth},

unclothed - 1562 off, stripped, took, {unclothed},
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cloth , NUM_04_06 , NUM_04_07 , NUM_04_08 , NUM_04_09 , NUM_04_11 , NUM_04_12 , NUM_04_13,

cloth , DEU_22_17,

cloth , 1SA_19_13 , 1SA_21_09 ,

cloth , 2SA_20_12,

cloth , 2KI_08_15,

cloth , ISA_30_22,

cloth , MAT_09_16 , MAT_27_59,

cloth , MAR_02_21 , MAR_14_51 , MAR_14_52,

clothe , EXO_40_14,

clothe , EST_04_04 ,

clothe , PSA_132_16 , PSA_132_18,

clothe , PRO_23_21,

clothe , ISA_22_21 , ISA_49_18 , ISA_50_03 ,

clothe , EZE_26_16 , EZE_34_03 ,

clothe , HAG_01_06 ,
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clothe , ZEC_03_04 ,

clothe , MAT_06_30 , MAT_06_30,

clothe , LUK_12_28 , LUK_12_28,

clothed , GEN_03_21,

clothed , LEV_08_07 ,

clothed , 2SA_01_24,

clothed , 1CH_15_27 , 1CH_21_16,

clothed , 2CH_06_41 , 2CH_18_09 , 2CH_28_15,

clothed , EST_04_02 ,

clothed , JOB_07_05 , JOB_08_22 , JOB_10_11 , JOB_29_14 , JOB_39_19,

clothed , PSA_35_26 , PSA_65_13 , PSA_93_01 , PSA_93_01 , PSA_104_01 , PSA_109_18 , PSA_109_29 , 
PSA_132_09 ,

clothed , PRO_31_21,

clothed , ISA_61_10,

clothed , EZE_07_27 , EZE_09_02 , EZE_09_03 , EZE_09_11 , EZE_10_02 , EZE_10_06 , EZE_10_07 , 
EZE_16_10 , EZE_23_06 , EZE_23_12 , EZE_38_04 , EZE_44_16,

clothed , DAN_05_07 , DAN_05_16 , DAN_05_29 , DAN_10_05 , DAN_12_06 , DAN_12_07 ,

clothed , ZEP_01_08 ,

clothed , ZEC_03_03 , ZEC_03_05 ,

clothed , MAT_06_31 , MAT_11_08 , MAT_25_36 , MAT_25_38 , MAT_25_43,

clothed , MAR_01_06 , MAR_05_15 , MAR_15_17 , MAR_16_05 ,

clothed , LUK_07_25 , LUK_08_35 , LUK_16_19,

clothed , 2CO_05_02 , 2CO_05_03 , 2CO_05_04 ,

clothed , 1PE_05_05 ,

clothed , REV_01_13 , REV_03_05 , REV_03_18 , REV_04_04 , REV_07_09 , REV_10_01 , REV_11_03 , 
REV_12_01 , REV_15_06 , REV_18_16 , REV_19_13 , REV_19_14,

clothes , GEN_37_29 , GEN_37_34 , GEN_44_13 , GEN_49_11,

clothes , EXO_12_34 , EXO_19_10 , EXO_19_14,



clothes , LEV_10_06 , LEV_11_25 , LEV_11_28 , LEV_11_40 , LEV_11_40 , LEV_13_06 , LEV_13_34 , 
LEV_13_45 , LEV_14_08 , LEV_14_09 , LEV_14_47 , LEV_14_47 , LEV_15_05 , LEV_15_06 , LEV_15_07
, LEV_15_08 , LEV_15_10 , LEV_15_11 , LEV_15_13 , LEV_15_21 , LEV_15_22 , LEV_15_27 , 
LEV_16_26 , LEV_16_28 , LEV_16_32 , LEV_17_15 , LEV_21_10,

clothes , NUM_08_07 , NUM_08_21 , NUM_14_06 , NUM_19_07 , NUM_19_08 , NUM_19_10 , NUM_19_19
, NUM_19_21 , NUM_31_24,

clothes , DEU_29_05 ,

clothes , JOS_07_06 ,

clothes , JUD_11_35,

clothes , 1SA_04_12 , 1SA_19_24,

clothes , 2SA_01_02 , 2SA_01_11 , 2SA_03_31 , 2SA_13_31 , 2SA_19_24,

clothes , 1KI_01_01 , 1KI_21_27,

clothes , 2KI_02_12 , 2KI_05_07 , 2KI_05_08 , 2KI_05_08 , 2KI_06_30 , 2KI_11_14 , 2KI_18_37 , 
2KI_19_01 , 2KI_22_11 , 2KI_22_19,

clothes , 2CH_23_13 , 2CH_34_19 , 2CH_34_27,

clothes , NEH_04_23 , NEH_09_21,

clothes , EST_04_01 ,

clothes , JOB_09_31,

clothes , PRO_06_27,

clothes , ISA_36_22 , ISA_37_01 ,

clothes , JER_41_05 ,

clothes , EZE_16_39 , EZE_23_26 , EZE_27_20 , EZE_27_24,

clothes , AMO_02_08 ,

clothes , MAT_21_07 , MAT_24_18 , MAT_26_65,

clothes , MAR_05_28 , MAR_05_30 , MAR_14_63 , MAR_15_20,

clothes , LUK_02_07 , LUK_02_12 , LUK_08_27 , LUK_19_36 , LUK_24_12,

clothes , JOH_19_40 , JOH_20_05 , JOH_20_06 , JOH_20_07 ,

clothes , ACT_07_58 , ACT_14_14 , ACT_16_22 , ACT_22_23,



clothest , JER_04_30,

clothing , JOB_22_06 , JOB_24_07 , JOB_24_10 , JOB_31_19,

clothing , PSA_35_13 , PSA_45_13,

clothing , PRO_27_26 , PRO_31_22 , PRO_31_25,

clothing , ISA_03_06 , ISA_03_07 , ISA_23_18 , ISA_59_17,

clothing , JER_10_09 ,

clothing , MAT_07_15 , MAT_11_08 ,

clothing , MAR_12_38,

clothing , ACT_10_30,

clothing , JAM_02_03 ,

cloths , EXO_31_10 , EXO_35_19 , EXO_39_01 , EXO_39_41,

graveclothes , JOH_11_44,

sackcloth , GEN_37_34,

sackcloth , 2SA_03_31 , 2SA_21_10,

sackcloth , 1KI_20_31 , 1KI_20_32 , 1KI_21_27 , 1KI_21_27,

sackcloth , 2KI_06_30 , 2KI_19_01 , 2KI_19_02 ,

sackcloth , 1CH_21_16,

sackcloth , EST_04_01 , EST_04_02 , EST_04_03 , EST_04_04 ,

sackcloth , JOB_16_15,

sackcloth , PSA_30_11 , PSA_35_13 , PSA_69_11,

sackcloth , ISA_03_24 , ISA_15_03 , ISA_20_02 , ISA_22_12 , ISA_32_11 , ISA_37_01 , ISA_37_02 , 
ISA_50_03 , ISA_58_05 ,

sackcloth , JER_04_08 , JER_06_26 , JER_48_37 , JER_49_03 ,

sackcloth , LAM_02_10,

sackcloth , EZE_07_18 , EZE_27_31,

sackcloth , DAN_09_03 ,

sackcloth , JOE_01_08 , JOE_01_13,



sackcloth , AMO_08_10,

sackcloth , JON_03_05 , JON_03_06 , JON_03_08 ,

sackcloth , MAT_11_21,

sackcloth , LUK_10_13,

sackcloth , REV_06_12 , REV_11_03 ,

sackclothes , NEH_09_01 ,

unclothed , 2CO_05_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cloth 1Sa_19_13 # And Michal took an image, and laid [it] in the bed, and put a pillow of goats' [hair] for 
his bolster, and covered [it] with a cloth.

cloth 1Sa_21_09 # And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou slewest in the valley 
of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for [there 
is] no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me.

cloth 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in water, 
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

cloth 2Sa_20_12 # And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw that 
all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon him, 
when he saw that every one that came by him stood still.

cloth Deu_22_17 # And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech [against her], saying, I found not thy daughter
a maid; and yet these [are the tokens of] my daughter's virginity. And they shall spread the cloth before the 
elders of the city.

cloth Isa_30_22 # Ye shall defile also the covering of thy graven images of silver, and the ornament of thy 
molten images of gold: thou shalt cast them away as a menstruous cloth; thou shalt say unto it, Get thee 
hence.

cloth Mar_02_21 # No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that filled
it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.

cloth Mar_14_51 # And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about [his] naked
[body]; and the young men laid hold on him:

cloth Mar_14_52 # And he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

cloth Mat_09_16 # No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment, for that which is put in to fill 
it up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse.

cloth Mat_27_59 # And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,

cloth Num_04_06 # And shall put thereon the covering of badgers' skins, and shall spread over [it] a cloth 
wholly of blue, and shall put in the staves thereof.

cloth Num_04_07 # And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the 
dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be thereon:

cloth Num_04_08 # And they shall spread upon them a cloth of scarlet, and cover the same with a covering 
of badgers' skins, and shall put in the staves thereof.

cloth Num_04_09 # And they shall take a cloth of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps,
and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it:

cloth Num_04_11 # And upon the golden altar they shall spread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a covering
of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves thereof:

cloth Num_04_12 # And they shall take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith they minister in the 



sanctuary, and put [them] in a cloth of blue, and cover them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put
[them] on a bar:

cloth Num_04_13 # And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon:

clothe Est_04_04 # So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was the queen 
exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: but
he received [it] not.

clothe Exo_40_14 # And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe them with coats:

clothe Eze_26_16 # Then all the princes of the sea shall come down from their thrones, and lay away their 
robes, and put off their broidered garments: they shall clothe themselves with trembling; they shall sit upon
the ground, and shall tremble at [every] moment, and be astonished at thee.

clothe Eze_34_03 # Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed: [but] ye feed 
not the flock.

clothe Hag_01_06 # Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye drink, but ye 
are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but there is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages 
[to put it] into a bag with holes.

clothe Isa_22_21 # And I will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will 
commit thy government into his hand: and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the 
house of Judah.

clothe Isa_49_18 # Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves together, [and] 
come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament, 
and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth].

clothe Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

clothe Luk_12_28 # If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into 
the oven; how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe Luk_12_28 # If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into 
the oven; how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe Mat_06_30 # Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast
into the oven, [shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe Mat_06_30 # Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast
into the oven, [shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe Pro_23_21 # For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe [a 
man] with rags.

clothe Psa_132_16 # I will also clothe her priests with salvation: and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.

clothe Psa_132_18 # His enemies will I clothe with shame: but upon himself shall his crown flourish.

clothe Zec_03_04 # And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the 
filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and
I will clothe thee with change of raiment.



clothed 1Ch_15_27 # And David [was] clothed with a robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare the 
ark, and the singers, and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers: David also [had] upon him an 
ephod of linen.

clothed 1Ch_21_16 # And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand between the earth 
and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then David and the elders
[of Israel, who were] clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.

clothed 1Pe_05_05 # Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all [of you] be subject one
to another, and be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble.

clothed 2Ch_06_41 # Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark of thy 
strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness.

clothed 2Ch_18_09 # And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Judah sat either of them on his throne,
clothed in [their] robes, and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate of Samaria; and all the 
prophets prophesied before them.

clothed 2Ch_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with 
the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat 
and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to 
Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

clothed 2Co_05_02 # For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is 
from heaven:

clothed 2Co_05_03 # If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.

clothed 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would 
be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.

clothed 2Sa_01_24 # Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with [other] 
delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.

clothed Dan_05_07 # The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. 
[And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and show 
me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about his neck, and 
shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

clothed Dan_05_16 # And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and dissolve doubts: 
now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed 
with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom.

clothed Dan_05_29 # Then commanded Belshazzar, and they clothed Daniel with scarlet, and [put] a chain 
of gold about his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the 
kingdom.

clothed Dan_10_05 # Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in linen, 
whose loins [were] girded with fine gold of Uphaz:

clothed Dan_12_06 # And [one] said to the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, 
How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders?

clothed Dan_12_07 # And I heard the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, when 
he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall 



be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy 
people, all these [things] shall be finished.

clothed Est_04_02 # And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the king's gate 
clothed with sackcloth.

clothed Eze_07_27 # The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with desolation, and the hands 
of the people of the land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way, and according to their 
deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

clothed Eze_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the 
north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, 
with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

clothed Eze_09_03 # And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was, to 
the threshold of the house. And he called to the man clothed with linen, which [had] the writer's inkhorn by
his side;

clothed Eze_09_11 # And, behold, the man clothed with linen, which [had] the inkhorn by his side, reported 
the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast commanded me.

clothed Eze_10_02 # And he spake unto the man clothed with linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, 
[even] under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims, and scatter 
[them] over the city. And he went in in my sight.

clothed Eze_10_06 # And it came to pass, [that] when he had commanded the man clothed with linen, 
saying, Take fire from between the wheels, from between the cherubims; then he went in, and stood beside 
the wheels.

clothed Eze_10_07 # And [one] cherub stretched forth his hand from between the cherubims unto the fire 
that [was] between the cherubims, and took [thereof], and put [it] into the hands of [him that was] clothed 
with linen: who took [it], and went out.

clothed Eze_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I girded
thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

clothed Eze_23_06 # [Which were] clothed with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable young men, 
horsemen riding upon horses.

clothed Eze_23_12 # She doted upon the Assyrians [her] neighbours, captains and rulers clothed most 
gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young men.

clothed Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and 
all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

clothed Eze_44_17 # And it shall come to pass, [that] when they enter in at the gates of the inner court, they
shall be clothed with linen garments; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in the gates of
the inner court, and within.

clothed Gen_03_21 # Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make coats of skins, and clothed 
them.

clothed Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 



bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.

clothed Job_07_05 # My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become 
loathsome.

clothed Job_08_22 # They that hate thee shall be clothed with shame; and the dwelling place of the wicked 
shall come to nought.

clothed Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.

clothed Job_29_14 # I put on righteousness, and it clothed me: my judgment [was] as a robe and a diadem.

clothed Job_39_19 # Hast thou given the horse strength? hast thou clothed his neck with thunder?

clothed Lev_08_07 # And he put upon him the coat, and girded him with the girdle, and clothed him with 
the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound 
[it] unto him therewith.

clothed Luk_07_25 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they which 
are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.

clothed Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out 
of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid.

clothed Luk_16_19 # There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day:

clothed Mar_01_06 # And John was clothed with camel's hair, and with a girdle of a skin about his loins; 
and he did eat locusts and wild honey;

clothed Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

clothed Mar_15_17 # And they clothed him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his 
[head],

clothed Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

clothed Mat_06_31 # Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, 
Wherewithal shall we be clothed?

clothed Mat_11_08 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, they that 
wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses.

clothed Mat_25_36 # Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came 
unto me.

clothed Mat_25_38 # When saw we thee a stranger, and took [thee] in? or naked, and clothed [thee]?

clothed Mat_25_43 # I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in 
prison, and ye visited me not.

clothed Pro_31_21 # She is not afraid of the snow for her household: for all her household [are] clothed 



with scarlet.

clothed Psa_104_01 # Bless the LORD, O my soul. O LORD my God, thou art very great; thou art clothed 
with honour and majesty.

clothed Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his 
bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

clothed Psa_109_29 # Let mine adversaries be clothed with shame, and let them cover themselves with their
own confusion, as with a mantle.

clothed Psa_132_09 # Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness; and let thy saints shout for joy.

clothed Psa_35_26 # Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together that rejoice at mine hurt: let 
them be clothed with shame and dishonour that magnify [themselves] against me.

clothed Psa_65_13 # The pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over with corn; they 
shout for joy, they also sing.

clothed Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

clothed Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

clothed Rev_01_13 # And in the midst of the seven candlesticks [one] like unto the Son of man, clothed with 
a garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle.

clothed Rev_03_05 # He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out
his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

clothed Rev_03_18 # I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 
raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and [that] the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint 
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see.

clothed Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw 
four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.

clothed Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands;

clothed Rev_10_01 # And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a 
rainbow [was] upon his head, and his face [was] as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire:

clothed Rev_11_03 # And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand 
two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

clothed Rev_12_01 # And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:

clothed Rev_15_06 # And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed in pure
and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles.

clothed Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and 



scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

clothed Rev_19_13 # And he [was] clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word 
of God.

clothed Rev_19_14 # And the armies [which were] in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean.

clothed Zec_03_03 # Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel.

clothed Zec_03_05 # And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his 
head, and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by.

clothed Zep_01_08 # And it shall come to pass in the day of the LORD'S sacrifice, that I will punish the 
princes, and the king's children, and all such as are clothed with strange apparel.

clothes 1Ki_01_01 # Now king David was old [and] stricken in years; and they covered him with clothes, 
but he gat no heat.

clothes 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

clothes 1Sa_04_12 # And there ran a man of Benjamin out of the army, and came to Shiloh the same day 
with his clothes rent, and with earth upon his head.

clothes 1Sa_19_24 # And he stripped off his clothes also, and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and 
lay down naked all that day and all that night. Wherefore they say, [Is] Saul also among the prophets?

clothes 2Ch_23_13 # And she looked, and, behold, the king stood at his pillar at the entering in, and the 
princes and the trumpets by the king: and all the people of the land rejoiced, and sounded with trumpets, 
also the singers with instruments of music, and such as taught to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent her 
clothes, and said, Treason, Treason.

clothes 2Ch_34_19 # And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent his 
clothes.

clothes 2Ch_34_27 # Because thine heart was tender, and thou didst humble thyself before God, when thou 
heardest his words against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst thyself before me, 
and didst rend thy clothes, and weep before me; I have even heard [thee] also, saith the LORD.

clothes 2Ki_02_12 # And Elisha saw [it], and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two 
pieces.

clothes 2Ki_05_07 # And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent his clothes,
and said, [Am] I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send unto me to recover a man of his 
leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me.

clothes 2Ki_05_08 # And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel had rent 
his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let him come now to me, 
and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel.

clothes 2Ki_05_08 # And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel had rent 
his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let him come now to me, 
and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel.



clothes 2Ki_06_30 # And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his 
clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] sackcloth within upon
his flesh.

clothes 2Ki_11_14 # And when she looked, behold, the king stood by a pillar, as the manner [was], and the 
princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land rejoiced, and blew with trumpets: 
and Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, Treason, Treason.

clothes 2Ki_18_37 # Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the
scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] clothes rent, and told him the 
words of Rabshakeh.

clothes 2Ki_19_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

clothes 2Ki_22_11 # And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the book of the law, that he 
rent his clothes.

clothes 2Ki_22_19 # Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled thyself before the LORD, when
thou heardest what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, that they should become 
a desolation and a curse, and hast rent thy clothes, and wept before me; I also have heard [thee], saith the 
LORD.

clothes 2Sa_01_02 # It came even to pass on the third day, that, behold, a man came out of the camp from 
Saul with his clothes rent, and earth upon his head: and [so] it was, when he came to David, that he fell to 
the earth, and did obeisance.

clothes 2Sa_01_11 # Then David took hold on his clothes, and rent them; and likewise all the men that 
[were] with him:

clothes 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your clothes, 
and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier.

clothes 2Sa_13_31 # Then the king arose, and tare his garments, and lay on the earth; and all his servants 
stood by with their clothes rent.

clothes 2Sa_19_24 # And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither 
dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the 
day he came [again] in peace.

clothes Act_07_58 # And cast [him] out of the city, and stoned [him]: and the witnesses laid down their 
clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul.

clothes Act_14_14 # [Which] when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard [of], they rent their clothes, and 
ran in among the people, crying out,

clothes Act_16_22 # And the multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates rent off their 
clothes, and commanded to beat [them].

clothes Act_22_23 # And as they cried out, and cast off [their] clothes, and threw dust into the air,

clothes Amo_02_08 # And they lay [themselves] down upon clothes laid to pledge by every altar, and they 
drink the wine of the condemned [in] the house of their god.



clothes Deu_29_05 # And I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your clothes are not waxen old upon 
you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.

clothes Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on 
sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

clothes Exo_12_34 # And the people took their dough before it was leavened, their kneadingtroughs being 
bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.

clothes Exo_19_10 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them to day and to 
morrow, and let them wash their clothes,

clothes Exo_19_14 # And Moses went down from the mount unto the people, and sanctified the people; and 
they washed their clothes.

clothes Eze_16_39 # And I will also give thee into their hand, and they shall throw down thine eminent 
place, and shall break down thy high places: they shall strip thee also of thy clothes, and shall take thy fair 
jewels, and leave thee naked and bare.

clothes Eze_23_26 # They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes, and take away thy fair jewels.

clothes Eze_27_20 # Dedan [was] thy merchant in precious clothes for chariots.

clothes Eze_27_24 # These [were] thy merchants in all sorts [of things], in blue clothes, and broidered work,
and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy merchandise.

clothes Gen_37_29 # And Reuben returned unto the pit; and, behold, Joseph [was] not in the pit; and he 
rent his clothes.

clothes Gen_37_34 # And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son 
many days.

clothes Gen_44_13 # Then they rent their clothes, and laded every man his ass, and returned to the city.

clothes Gen_49_11 # Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his 
garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:

clothes Isa_36_22 # Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, that [was] over the household, and Shebna the 
scribe, and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] clothes rent, and told him the 
words of Rabshakeh.

clothes Isa_37_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

clothes Jer_41_05 # That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, [even] 
fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings
and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD.

clothes Job_09_31 # Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor me.

clothes Joh_19_40 # Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the 
manner of the Jews is to bury.

clothes Joh_20_05 # And he stooping down, [and looking in], saw the linen clothes lying; yet went he not in.



clothes Joh_20_06 # Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth the 
linen clothes lie,

clothes Joh_20_07 # And the napkin, that was about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but wrapped 
together in a place by itself.

clothes Jos_07_06 # And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the 
LORD until the eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put dust upon their heads.

clothes Jud_11_35 # And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my 
daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my 
mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.

clothes Lev_10_06 # And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not
your heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all the people: but let your 
brethren, the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled.

clothes Lev_11_25 # And whosoever beareth [ought] of the carcase of them shall wash his clothes, and be 
unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_11_28 # And he that beareth the carcase of them shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the
even: they [are] unclean unto you.

clothes Lev_11_40 # And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the 
even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_11_40 # And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the 
even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_13_06 # And the priest shall look on him again the seventh day: and, behold, [if] the plague [be]
somewhat dark, [and] the plague spread not in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean: it [is but] a 
scab: and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.

clothes Lev_13_34 # And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the scall: and, behold, [if] the scall be 
not spread in the skin, nor [be] in sight deeper than the skin; then the priest shall pronounce him clean: and
he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.

clothes Lev_13_45 # And the leper in whom the plague [is], his clothes shall be rent, and his head bare, and 
he shall put a covering upon his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean.

clothes Lev_14_08 # And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash
himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad 
out of his tent seven days.

clothes Lev_14_09 # But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and his 
beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash
his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.

clothes Lev_14_47 # And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house 
shall wash his clothes.

clothes Lev_14_47 # And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house 
shall wash his clothes.

clothes Lev_15_05 # And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, 



and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_06 # And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_07 # And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_08 # And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his clothes, 
and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_10 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the even: 
and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be 
unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in 
water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_13 # And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number to himself
seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be clean.

clothes Lev_15_21 # And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, 
and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_22 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_15_27 # And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes Lev_16_26 # And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and afterward come into the camp.

clothes Lev_16_28 # And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp.

clothes Lev_16_32 # And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the 
priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, [even] the 
holy garments:

clothes Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with 
beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

clothes Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil 
was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
clothes;

clothes Luk_02_07 # And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 
laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.

clothes Luk_02_12 # And this [shall be] a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger.

clothes Luk_08_27 # And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain man, which 



had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in [any] house, but in the tombs.

clothes Luk_19_36 # And as he went, they spread their clothes in the way.

clothes Luk_24_12 # Then arose Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre; and stooping down, he beheld the linen 
clothes laid by themselves, and departed, wondering in himself at that which was come to pass.

clothes Mar_05_28 # For she said, If I may touch but his clothes, I shall be whole.

clothes Mar_05_30 # And Jesus, immediately knowing in himself that virtue had gone out of him, turned 
him about in the press, and said, Who touched my clothes?

clothes Mar_14_63 # Then the high priest rent his clothes, and saith, What need we any further witnesses?

clothes Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own 
clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

clothes Mat_21_07 # And brought the ass, and the colt, and put on them their clothes, and they set [him] 
thereon.

clothes Mat_24_18 # Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.

clothes Mat_26_65 # Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further 
need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy.

clothes Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which 
followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

clothes Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked 
nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

clothes Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean.

clothes Num_08_21 # And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron offered 
them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

clothes Num_14_06 # And Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, [which were] of them 
that searched the land, rent their clothes:

clothes Num_19_07 # Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even.

clothes Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water, 
and shall be unclean until the even.

clothes Num_19_10 # And he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean 
until the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among 
them, for a statute for ever.

clothes Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even.

clothes Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 



separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.

clothes Num_31_24 # And ye shall wash your clothes on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and 
afterward ye shall come into the camp.

clothes Pro_06_27 # Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be burned?

clothest Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself with 
crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

clothing Act_10_30 # And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour 
I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing,

clothing Isa_03_06 # When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou 
hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand:

clothing Isa_03_07 # In that day shall he swear, saying, I will not be an healer; for in my house [is] neither 
bread nor clothing: make me not a ruler of the people.

clothing Isa_23_18 # And her merchandise and her hire shall be holiness to the LORD: it shall not be 
treasured nor laid up; for her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the LORD, to eat 
sufficiently, and for durable clothing.

clothing Isa_59_17 # For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon his 
head; and he put on the garments of vengeance [for] clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak.

clothing Jam_02_03 # And ye have respect to him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou 
here in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool:

clothing Jer_10_09 # Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of 
the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple [is] their clothing: they [are] all the work of 
cunning [men].

clothing Job_22_06 # For thou hast taken a pledge from thy brother for nought, and stripped the naked of 
their clothing.

clothing Job_24_07 # They cause the naked to lodge without clothing, that [they have] no covering in the 
cold.

clothing Job_24_10 # They cause [him] to go naked without clothing, and they take away the sheaf [from] 
the hungry;

clothing Job_31_19 # If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any poor without covering;

clothing Mar_12_38 # And he said unto them in his doctrine, Beware of the scribes, which love to go in long
clothing, and [love] salutations in the marketplaces,

clothing Mat_07_15 # Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they 
are ravening wolves.

clothing Mat_11_08 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, they that 
wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses.

clothing Pro_27_26 # The lambs [are] for thy clothing, and the goats [are] the price of the field.



clothing Pro_31_22 # She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing [is] silk and purple.

clothing Pro_31_25 # Strength and honour [are] her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come.

clothing Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul 
with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

clothing Psa_45_13 # The king's daughter [is] all glorious within: her clothing [is] of wrought gold.

cloths Exo_31_10 # And the cloths of service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments 
of his sons, to minister in the priest's office,

cloths Exo_35_19 # The cloths of service, to do service in the holy [place], the holy garments for Aaron the 
priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office.

cloths Exo_39_01 # And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service in the
holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses.

cloths Exo_39_41 # The cloths of service to do service in the holy [place], and the holy garments for Aaron 
the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office.

graveclothes Joh_11_44 # And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with graveclothes: and 
his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go.

sackcloth 1Ch_21_16 # And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand between the 
earth and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then David and the 
elders [of Israel, who were] clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.

sackcloth 1Ki_20_31 # And his servants said unto him, Behold now, we have heard that the kings of the 
house of Israel [are] merciful kings: let us, I pray thee, put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our 
heads, and go out to the king of Israel: peradventure he will save thy life.

sackcloth 1Ki_20_32 # So they girded sackcloth on their loins, and [put] ropes on their heads, and came to 
the king of Israel, and said, Thy servant Benhadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, [Is] he yet 
alive? he [is] my brother.

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

sackcloth 2Ki_06_30 # And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his 
clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] sackcloth within upon
his flesh.

sackcloth 2Ki_19_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

sackcloth 2Ki_19_02 # And he sent Eliakim, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and 
the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz.

sackcloth 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your 
clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier.



sackcloth 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the 
rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the 
birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

sackcloth Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; and
I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning 
of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

sackcloth Dan_09_03 # And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with 
fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes:

sackcloth Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on 
sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

sackcloth Est_04_02 # And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the king's gate 
clothed with sackcloth.

sackcloth Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came,
[there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
sackcloth and ashes.

sackcloth Est_04_04 # So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was the queen 
exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: but
he received [it] not.

sackcloth Eze_07_18 # They shall also gird [themselves] with sackcloth, and horror shall cover them; and 
shame [shall be] upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads.

sackcloth Eze_27_31 # And they shall make themselves utterly bald for thee, and gird them with sackcloth, 
and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart [and] bitter wailing.

sackcloth Gen_37_34 # And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his 
son many days.

sackcloth Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and 
instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty.

sackcloth Isa_15_03 # In their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth: on the tops of their houses, 
and in their streets, every one shall howl, weeping abundantly.

sackcloth Isa_20_02 # At the same time spake the LORD by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose 
the sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking naked and 
barefoot.

sackcloth Isa_22_12 # And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to 
baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

sackcloth Isa_32_11 # Tremble, ye women that are at ease; be troubled, ye careless ones: strip you, and 
make you bare, and gird [sackcloth] upon [your] loins.

sackcloth Isa_37_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.



sackcloth Isa_37_02 # And he sent Eliakim, who [was] over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and the 
elders of the priests covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz.

sackcloth Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

sackcloth Isa_58_05 # Is it such a fast that I have chosen? a day for a man to afflict his soul? [is it] to bow 
down his head as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes [under him]? wilt thou call this a fast, and 
an acceptable day to the LORD?

sackcloth Jer_04_08 # For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD 
is not turned back from us.

sackcloth Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: 
make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon
us.

sackcloth Jer_48_37 # For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands [shall be]
cuttings, and upon the loins sackcloth.

sackcloth Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with 
sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests 
and his princes together.

sackcloth Job_16_15 # I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust.

sackcloth Joe_01_08 # Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth.

sackcloth Joe_01_13 # Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all 
night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from 
the house of your God.

sackcloth Jon_03_05 # So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, 
from the greatest of them even to the least of them.

sackcloth Jon_03_06 # For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid 
his robe from him, and covered [him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.

sackcloth Jon_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let
them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

sackcloth Lam_02_10 # The elders of the daughter of Zion sit upon the ground, [and] keep silence: they 
have cast up dust upon their heads; they have girded themselves with sackcloth: the virgins of Jerusalem 
hang down their heads to the ground.

sackcloth Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had 
been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, sitting in 
sackcloth and ashes.

sackcloth Mat_11_21 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works, which 
were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and 
ashes.

sackcloth Psa_30_11 # Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, 
and girded me with gladness;



sackcloth Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul 
with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

sackcloth Psa_69_11 # I made sackcloth also my garment; and I became a proverb to them.

sackcloth Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

sackcloth Rev_11_03 # And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand 
two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

sackclothes Neh_09_01 # Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were 
assembled with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them.

unclothed 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we 
would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cloth and dipped 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it]
in water, and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

cloth and fled Mar_14_52 # And he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

cloth before the Deu_22_17 # And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech [against her], saying, I found not 
thy daughter a maid; and yet these [are the tokens of] my daughter's virginity. And they shall spread the 
cloth before the elders of the city.

cloth behind the 1Sa_21_09 # And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou slewest in
the valley of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: 
for [there is] no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me.

cloth cast about Mar_14_51 # And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about 
[his] naked [body]; and the young men laid hold on him:

cloth of blue Num_04_07 # And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and put 
thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread shall 
be thereon:

cloth of blue Num_04_09 # And they shall take a cloth of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his
lamps, and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it:

cloth of blue Num_04_11 # And upon the golden altar they shall spread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a 
covering of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves thereof:

cloth of blue Num_04_12 # And they shall take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith they minister in 
the sanctuary, and put [them] in a cloth of blue, and cover them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall
put [them] on a bar:

cloth of scarlet Num_04_08 # And they shall spread upon them a cloth of scarlet, and cover the same with a 
covering of badgers' skins, and shall put in the staves thereof.

cloth on an Mar_02_21 # No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece 
that filled it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.

cloth thereon Num_04_13 # And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple cloth 
thereon:

cloth thou shalt Isa_30_22 # Ye shall defile also the covering of thy graven images of silver, and the 
ornament of thy molten images of gold: thou shalt cast them away as a menstruous cloth; thou shalt say 
unto it, Get thee hence.

cloth unto an Mat_09_16 # No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment, for that which is put 
in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse.

cloth upon him 2Sa_20_12 # And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man 
saw that all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon
him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still.

cloth wholly of Num_04_06 # And shall put thereon the covering of badgers' skins, and shall spread over 



[it] a cloth wholly of blue, and shall put in the staves thereof.

cloth 1Sa_19_13 # And Michal took an image, and laid [it] in the bed, and put a pillow of goats' [hair] for 
his bolster, and covered [it] with a cloth.

cloth Mat_27_59 # And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,

clothe a man Pro_23_21 # For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall 
clothe [a man] with rags.

clothe her priests Psa_132_16 # I will also clothe her priests with salvation: and her saints shall shout aloud 
for joy.

clothe him with Isa_22_21 # And I will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I 
will commit thy government into his hand: and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to 
the house of Judah.

clothe Mordecai and Est_04_04 # So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was 
the queen exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth 
from him: but he received [it] not.

clothe the grass Luk_12_28 # If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is 
cast into the oven; how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe the grass Mat_06_30 # Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to 
morrow is cast into the oven, [shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe the heavens Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

clothe thee with Isa_49_18 # Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves 
together, [and] come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with 
an ornament, and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth].

clothe thee with Zec_03_04 # And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take 
away the filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from
thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.

clothe them with Exo_40_14 # And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe them with coats:

clothe themselves with Eze_26_16 # Then all the princes of the sea shall come down from their thrones, and 
lay away their robes, and put off their broidered garments: they shall clothe themselves with trembling; 
they shall sit upon the ground, and shall tremble at [every] moment, and be astonished at thee.

clothe with shame Psa_132_18 # His enemies will I clothe with shame: but upon himself shall his crown 
flourish.

clothe you but Hag_01_06 # Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye 
drink, but ye are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but there is none warm; and he that earneth wages 
earneth wages [to put it] into a bag with holes.

clothe you O Luk_12_28 # If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast
into the oven; how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith?

clothe you O Mat_06_30 # Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow
is cast into the oven, [shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith?



clothe you with Eze_34_03 # Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed: [but] 
ye feed not the flock.

clothed all that 2Ch_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, 
and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave 
them to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought 
them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

clothed and in Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the 
man, out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and 
they were afraid.

clothed and in Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had
the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

clothed and that Rev_03_18 # I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; 
and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and [that] the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and 
anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see.

clothed Daniel with Dan_05_29 # Then commanded Belshazzar, and they clothed Daniel with scarlet, and 
[put] a chain of gold about his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third 
ruler in the kingdom.

clothed him with Lev_08_07 # And he put upon him the coat, and girded him with the girdle, and clothed 
him with the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod, 
and bound [it] unto him therewith.

clothed him with Mar_15_17 # And they clothed him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it 
about his [head],

clothed him with Zec_03_05 # And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre 
upon his head, and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by.

clothed himself with Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it 
come into his bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

clothed his neck Job_39_19 # Hast thou given the horse strength? hast thou clothed his neck with thunder?

clothed in a Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

clothed in fine Rev_18_16 # And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and 
purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls!

clothed in fine Rev_19_14 # And the armies [which were] in heaven followed him upon white horses, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean.

clothed in linen Dan_10_05 # Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in 
linen, whose loins [were] girded with fine gold of Uphaz:

clothed in linen Dan_12_06 # And [one] said to the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the
river, How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders?

clothed in linen Dan_12_07 # And I heard the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the 



river, when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever 
that [it shall be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of 
the holy people, all these [things] shall be finished.

clothed in pure Rev_15_06 # And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed
in pure and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles.

clothed in purple Luk_16_19 # There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and fine linen, 
and fared sumptuously every day:

clothed in sackcloth 1Ch_21_16 # And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand 
between the earth and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then 
David and the elders [of Israel, who were] clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.

clothed in sackcloth Rev_11_03 # And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a 
thousand two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

clothed in soft Luk_07_25 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they 
which are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.

clothed in soft Mat_11_08 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, they 
that wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses.

clothed in their 2Ch_18_09 # And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Judah sat either of them on 
his throne, clothed in [their] robes, and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate of Samaria; 
and all the prophets prophesied before them.

clothed in white Rev_03_05 # He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not
blot out his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.

clothed in white Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats 
I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.

clothed me I Mat_25_36 # Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye 
came unto me.

clothed me my Job_29_14 # I put on righteousness, and it clothed me: my judgment [was] as a robe and a 
diadem.

clothed me not Mat_25_43 # I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, 
and in prison, and ye visited me not.

clothed me with Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he 
hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.

clothed me with Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and 
sinews.

clothed most gorgeously Eze_23_12 # She doted upon the Assyrians [her] neighbours, captains and rulers 
clothed most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young men.

clothed thee also Eze_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, 
and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.



clothed thee Mat_25_38 # When saw we thee a stranger, and took [thee] in? or naked, and clothed [thee]?

clothed them Gen_03_21 # Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make coats of skins, and 
clothed them.

clothed upon that 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that 
we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.

clothed upon with 2Co_05_02 # For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house 
which is from heaven:

clothed we shall 2Co_05_03 # If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.

clothed with a 1Ch_15_27 # And David [was] clothed with a robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare 
the ark, and the singers, and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers: David also [had] upon him 
an ephod of linen.

clothed with a Rev_01_13 # And in the midst of the seven candlesticks [one] like unto the Son of man, 
clothed with a garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle.

clothed with a Rev_10_01 # And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: 
and a rainbow [was] upon his head, and his face [was] as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire:

clothed with a Rev_19_13 # And he [was] clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The
Word of God.

clothed with all Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee 
forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great 
company [with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

clothed with blue Eze_23_06 # [Which were] clothed with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable 
young men, horsemen riding upon horses.

clothed with camel's Mar_01_06 # And John was clothed with camel's hair, and with a girdle of a skin 
about his loins; and he did eat locusts and wild honey;

clothed with desolation Eze_07_27 # The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with desolation, 
and the hands of the people of the land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way, and according
to their deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.

clothed with filthy Zec_03_03 # Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel.

clothed with flocks Psa_65_13 # The pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over with 
corn; they shout for joy, they also sing.

clothed with honour Psa_104_01 # Bless the LORD, O my soul. O LORD my God, thou art very great; thou
art clothed with honour and majesty.

clothed with humility 1Pe_05_05 # Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all [of you] 
be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the
humble.

clothed with linen Eze_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth 
toward the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed 
with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.



clothed with linen Eze_09_03 # And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from the cherub, whereupon
he was, to the threshold of the house. And he called to the man clothed with linen, which [had] the writer's 
inkhorn by his side;

clothed with linen Eze_09_11 # And, behold, the man clothed with linen, which [had] the inkhorn by his 
side, reported the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast commanded me.

clothed with linen Eze_10_02 # And he spake unto the man clothed with linen, and said, Go in between the 
wheels, [even] under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims, and 
scatter [them] over the city. And he went in in my sight.

clothed with linen Eze_10_06 # And it came to pass, [that] when he had commanded the man clothed with 
linen, saying, Take fire from between the wheels, from between the cherubims; then he went in, and stood 
beside the wheels.

clothed with linen Eze_10_07 # And [one] cherub stretched forth his hand from between the cherubims 
unto the fire that [was] between the cherubims, and took [thereof], and put [it] into the hands of [him that 
was] clothed with linen: who took [it], and went out.

clothed with linen Eze_44_17 # And it shall come to pass, [that] when they enter in at the gates of the inner 
court, they shall be clothed with linen garments; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in 
the gates of the inner court, and within.

clothed with majesty Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed 
with strength, [wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

clothed with righteousness Psa_132_09 # Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness; and let thy saints 
shout for joy.

clothed with sackcloth Est_04_02 # And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the 
king's gate clothed with sackcloth.

clothed with salvation 2Ch_06_41 # Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the
ark of thy strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in 
goodness.

clothed with scarlet Dan_05_07 # The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the 
soothsayers. [And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this 
writing, and show me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold 
about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

clothed with scarlet Dan_05_16 # And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and 
dissolve doubts: now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou 
shalt be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the 
kingdom.

clothed with scarlet Pro_31_21 # She is not afraid of the snow for her household: for all her household [are]
clothed with scarlet.

clothed with shame Job_08_22 # They that hate thee shall be clothed with shame; and the dwelling place of 
the wicked shall come to nought.

clothed with shame Psa_109_29 # Let mine adversaries be clothed with shame, and let them cover 
themselves with their own confusion, as with a mantle.



clothed with shame Psa_35_26 # Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together that rejoice at 
mine hurt: let them be clothed with shame and dishonour that magnify [themselves] against me.

clothed with strange Zep_01_08 # And it shall come to pass in the day of the LORD'S sacrifice, that I will 
punish the princes, and the king's children, and all such as are clothed with strange apparel.

clothed with strength Psa_93_01 # The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is clothed 
with strength, [wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved.

clothed with the Rev_12_01 # And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with the sun,
and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:

clothed with white Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and palms in their hands;

clothed with worms Job_07_05 # My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and 
become loathsome.

clothed you in 2Sa_01_24 # Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with [other] 
delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.

clothed Mat_06_31 # Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, 
Wherewithal shall we be clothed?

clothes also and 1Sa_19_24 # And he stripped off his clothes also, and prophesied before Samuel in like 
manner, and lay down naked all that day and all that night. Wherefore they say, [Is] Saul also among the 
prophets?

clothes also he Lev_14_09 # But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head 
and his beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he 
shall wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.

clothes and Aaron Num_08_21 # And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes; and Aaron 
offered them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_05 # And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] 
in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_06 # And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall 
wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_07 # And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_08 # And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash 
his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_10 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean 
until the even: and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water,
and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his 
hands in water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.



clothes and bathe Lev_15_13 # And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall 
number to himself seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, 
and shall be clean.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_21 # And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] 
in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_22 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, 
and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_15_27 # And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and bathe Lev_16_26 # And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp.

clothes and bathe Lev_16_28 # And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in 
water, and afterward he shall come into the camp.

clothes and bathe Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn 
[with beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

clothes and bathe Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, 
and on the seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe 
himself in water, and shall be clean at even.

clothes and be Lev_11_25 # And whosoever beareth [ought] of the carcase of them shall wash his clothes, 
and be unclean until the even.

clothes and be Lev_11_28 # And he that beareth the carcase of them shall wash his clothes, and be unclean 
until the even: they [are] unclean unto you.

clothes and be Lev_11_40 # And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean 
until the even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and be Lev_11_40 # And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean 
until the even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

clothes and be Lev_13_06 # And the priest shall look on him again the seventh day: and, behold, [if] the 
plague [be] somewhat dark, [and] the plague spread not in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean: it 
[is but] a scab: and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.

clothes and be Lev_13_34 # And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the scall: and, behold, [if] the 
scall be not spread in the skin, nor [be] in sight deeper than the skin; then the priest shall pronounce him 
clean: and he shall wash his clothes, and be clean.

clothes and be Num_19_10 # And he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer shall wash his clothes, and be 
unclean until the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth 
among them, for a statute for ever.

clothes and broidered Eze_27_24 # These [were] thy merchants in all sorts [of things], in blue clothes, and 
broidered work, and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy 
merchandise.



clothes and commanded Act_16_22 # And the multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates
rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat [them].

clothes and covered 2Ki_19_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his 
clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

clothes and covered Isa_37_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his 
clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

clothes and cried 2Ki_11_14 # And when she looked, behold, the king stood by a pillar, as the manner [was],
and the princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land rejoiced, and blew with 
trumpets: and Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, Treason, Treason.

clothes and fell Jos_07_06 # And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of
the LORD until the eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put dust upon their heads.

clothes and gird 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your
clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier.

clothes and he 2Ki_06_30 # And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent 
his clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] sackcloth within 
upon his flesh.

clothes and he Lev_14_47 # And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the 
house shall wash his clothes.

clothes and he Num_19_07 # Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in water, 
and afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even.

clothes and he Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water
of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until 
even.

clothes and laded Gen_44_13 # Then they rent their clothes, and laded every man his ass, and returned to 
the city.

clothes and laid Luk_02_07 # And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.

clothes and put 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, 
and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

clothes and put Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put
on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry;

clothes and put Gen_37_34 # And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for
his son many days.

clothes and ran Act_14_14 # [Which] when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard [of], they rent their 
clothes, and ran in among the people, crying out,

clothes and rent 2Ki_02_12 # And Elisha saw [it], and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, 
and the horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in 
two pieces.



clothes and rent 2Sa_01_11 # Then David took hold on his clothes, and rent them; and likewise all the men 
that [were] with him:

clothes and said 2Ch_23_13 # And she looked, and, behold, the king stood at his pillar at the entering in, 
and the princes and the trumpets by the king: and all the people of the land rejoiced, and sounded with 
trumpets, also the singers with instruments of music, and such as taught to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent 
her clothes, and said, Treason, Treason.

clothes and said 2Ki_05_07 # And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent 
his clothes, and said, [Am] I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send unto me to recover a 
man of his leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me.

clothes and said Jud_11_35 # And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, 
my daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened 
my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.

clothes and saith Mar_14_63 # Then the high priest rent his clothes, and saith, What need we any further 
witnesses?

clothes and shall Eze_16_39 # And I will also give thee into their hand, and they shall throw down thine 
eminent place, and shall break down thy high places: they shall strip thee also of thy clothes, and shall take 
thy fair jewels, and leave thee naked and bare.

clothes and shave Lev_14_08 # And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his 
hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall 
tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.

clothes and so Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of 
purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make 
themselves clean.

clothes and take Eze_23_26 # They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes, and take away thy fair jewels.

clothes and they Mat_21_07 # And brought the ass, and the colt, and put on them their clothes, and they set 
[him] thereon.

clothes and threw Act_22_23 # And as they cried out, and cast off [their] clothes, and threw dust into the 
air,

clothes and weep 2Ch_34_27 # Because thine heart was tender, and thou didst humble thyself before God, 
when thou heardest his words against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst thyself 
before me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep before me; I have even heard [thee] also, saith the LORD.

clothes and wept 2Ki_22_19 # Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled thyself before the 
LORD, when thou heardest what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, that they 
should become a desolation and a curse, and hast rent thy clothes, and wept before me; I also have heard 
[thee], saith the LORD.

clothes are not Deu_29_05 # And I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your clothes are not waxen 
old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.

clothes at a Act_07_58 # And cast [him] out of the city, and stoned [him]: and the witnesses laid down their 
clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul.



clothes but he 1Ki_01_01 # Now king David was old [and] stricken in years; and they covered him with 
clothes, but he gat no heat.

clothes but wrapped Joh_20_07 # And the napkin, that was about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, 
but wrapped together in a place by itself.

clothes even the Lev_16_32 # And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to 
minister in the priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen 
clothes, [even] the holy garments:

clothes for chariots Eze_27_20 # Dedan [was] thy merchant in precious clothes for chariots.

clothes from the 2Sa_19_24 # And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had 
neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed 
until the day he came [again] in peace.

clothes I shall Mar_05_28 # For she said, If I may touch but his clothes, I shall be whole.

clothes in the Gen_49_11 # Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed 
his garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:

clothes in the Luk_19_36 # And as he went, they spread their clothes in the way.

clothes in water Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and shall be unclean until the even.

clothes laid by Luk_24_12 # Then arose Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre; and stooping down, he beheld 
the linen clothes laid by themselves, and departed, wondering in himself at that which was come to pass.

clothes laid to Amo_02_08 # And they lay [themselves] down upon clothes laid to pledge by every altar, and 
they drink the wine of the condemned [in] the house of their god.

clothes lest ye Lev_10_06 # And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons, 
Uncover not your heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all the people: but 
let your brethren, the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled.

clothes let him 2Ki_05_08 # And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel 
had rent his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let him come 
now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel.

clothes lie Joh_20_06 # Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth the 
linen clothes lie,

clothes lying in Luk_02_12 # And this [shall be] a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

clothes lying yet Joh_20_05 # And he stooping down, [and looking in], saw the linen clothes lying; yet went 
he not in.

clothes neither abode Luk_08_27 # And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain 
man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in [any] house, but in the tombs.

clothes not be Pro_06_27 # Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be burned?

clothes on him Mar_15_20 # And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put 



his own clothes on him, and led him out to crucify him.

clothes on the Num_31_24 # And ye shall wash your clothes on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and 
afterward ye shall come into the camp.

clothes rent and 1Sa_04_12 # And there ran a man of Benjamin out of the army, and came to Shiloh the 
same day with his clothes rent, and with earth upon his head.

clothes rent and 2Ki_18_37 # Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which [was] over the household, and 
Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] clothes rent, and told 
him the words of Rabshakeh.

clothes rent and 2Sa_01_02 # It came even to pass on the third day, that, behold, a man came out of the 
camp from Saul with his clothes rent, and earth upon his head: and [so] it was, when he came to David, that
he fell to the earth, and did obeisance.

clothes rent and Isa_36_22 # Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, that [was] over the household, and 
Shebna the scribe, and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] clothes rent, and told 
him the words of Rabshakeh.

clothes rent and Jer_41_05 # That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, 
[even] fourscore men, having their beards shaven, and their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with 
offerings and incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD.

clothes rent 2Sa_13_31 # Then the king arose, and tare his garments, and lay on the earth; and all his 
servants stood by with their clothes rent.

clothes saving that Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard 
which followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

clothes saying He Mat_26_65 # Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; 
what further need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy.

clothes shall abhor Job_09_31 # Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own clothes shall abhor 
me.

clothes shall be Lev_13_45 # And the leper in whom the plague [is], his clothes shall be rent, and his head 
bare, and he shall put a covering upon his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean.

clothes that he 2Ki_05_08 # And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel 
had rent his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let him come 
now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel.

clothes upon their Exo_12_34 # And the people took their dough before it was leavened, their 
kneadingtroughs being bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.

clothes waxed not Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they 
lacked nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

clothes with the Joh_19_40 # Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with the 
spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury.

clothes 2Ch_34_19 # And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent his 
clothes.



clothes 2Ki_22_11 # And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the book of the law, that he 
rent his clothes.

clothes Exo_19_10 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them to day and to 
morrow, and let them wash their clothes,

clothes Exo_19_14 # And Moses went down from the mount unto the people, and sanctified the people; and 
they washed their clothes.

clothes Gen_37_29 # And Reuben returned unto the pit; and, behold, Joseph [was] not in the pit; and he 
rent his clothes.

clothes Lev_14_47 # And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house 
shall wash his clothes.

clothes Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil 
was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
clothes;

clothes Mar_05_30 # And Jesus, immediately knowing in himself that virtue had gone out of him, turned 
him about in the press, and said, Who touched my clothes?

clothes Mat_24_18 # Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.

clothes Num_14_06 # And Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, [which were] of them 
that searched the land, rent their clothes:

clothest thyself with Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest 
thyself with crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with 
painting, in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

clothing and love Mar_12_38 # And he said unto them in his doctrine, Beware of the scribes, which love to 
go in long clothing, and [love] salutations in the marketplaces,

clothing and say Jam_02_03 # And ye have respect to him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, 
Sit thou here in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool:

clothing and she Pro_31_25 # Strength and honour [are] her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come.

clothing and the Pro_27_26 # The lambs [are] for thy clothing, and the goats [are] the price of the field.

clothing and they Job_24_10 # They cause [him] to go naked without clothing, and they take away the sheaf
[from] the hungry;

clothing and was Isa_59_17 # For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon 
his head; and he put on the garments of vengeance [for] clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak.

clothing are in Mat_11_08 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, they 
that wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses.

clothing be thou Isa_03_06 # When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], 
Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand:

clothing but inwardly Mat_07_15 # Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but 
inwardly they are ravening wolves.



clothing is of Psa_45_13 # The king's daughter [is] all glorious within: her clothing [is] of wrought gold.

clothing is silk Pro_31_22 # She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing [is] silk and purple.

clothing make me Isa_03_07 # In that day shall he swear, saying, I will not be an healer; for in my house [is]
neither bread nor clothing: make me not a ruler of the people.

clothing or any Job_31_19 # If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any poor without covering;

clothing that they Job_24_07 # They cause the naked to lodge without clothing, that [they have] no covering
in the cold.

clothing they are Jer_10_09 # Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the 
work of the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple [is] their clothing: they [are] all the 
work of cunning [men].

clothing was sackcloth Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I 
humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

clothing Act_10_30 # And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour 
I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing,

clothing Isa_23_18 # And her merchandise and her hire shall be holiness to the LORD: it shall not be 
treasured nor laid up; for her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the LORD, to eat 
sufficiently, and for durable clothing.

clothing Job_22_06 # For thou hast taken a pledge from thy brother for nought, and stripped the naked of 
their clothing.

cloths of service Exo_31_10 # And the cloths of service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the 
garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office,

cloths of service Exo_35_19 # The cloths of service, to do service in the holy [place], the holy garments for 
Aaron the priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office.

cloths of service Exo_39_01 # And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do 
service in the holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses.

cloths of service Exo_39_41 # The cloths of service to do service in the holy [place], and the holy garments 
for Aaron the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office.

graveclothes and his Joh_11_44 # And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with 
graveclothes: and his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him 
go.

sackcloth also my Psa_69_11 # I made sackcloth also my garment; and I became a proverb to them.

sackcloth and ashes Dan_09_03 # And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and 
supplications, with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes:

sackcloth and ashes Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his 
decree came, [there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many
lay in sackcloth and ashes.



sackcloth and ashes Isa_58_05 # Is it such a fast that I have chosen? a day for a man to afflict his soul? [is 
it] to bow down his head as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes [under him]? wilt thou call this a 
fast, and an acceptable day to the LORD?

sackcloth and ashes Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty 
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, 
sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

sackcloth and ashes Mat_11_21 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty 
works, which were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in 
sackcloth and ashes.

sackcloth and burning Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be 
stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a 
girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty.

sackcloth and cry Jon_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto 
God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

sackcloth and girded Psa_30_11 # Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off 
my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness;

sackcloth and horror Eze_07_18 # They shall also gird [themselves] with sackcloth, and horror shall cover 
them; and shame [shall be] upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads.

sackcloth and mourn 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend 
your clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the 
bier.

sackcloth and sat Jon_03_06 # For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and 
he laid his robe from him, and covered [him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.

sackcloth and spread 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her 
upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered 
neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

sackcloth and they Eze_27_31 # And they shall make themselves utterly bald for thee, and gird them with 
sackcloth, and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart [and] bitter wailing.

sackcloth and wallow Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself 
in ashes: make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly 
come upon us.

sackcloth and went 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his 
clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

sackcloth and went 2Ki_19_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his 
clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

sackcloth and went Isa_37_01 # And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes,
and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD.

sackcloth fell upon 1Ch_21_16 # And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand 
between the earth and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then 
David and the elders [of Israel, who were] clothed in sackcloth, fell upon their faces.



sackcloth for the Joe_01_08 # Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband of her youth.

sackcloth from him Est_04_04 # So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was 
the queen exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth 
from him: but he received [it] not.

sackcloth from off Isa_20_02 # At the same time spake the LORD by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go 
and loose the sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking naked 
and barefoot.

sackcloth from the Jon_03_05 # So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on 
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.

sackcloth I humbled Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I 
humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

sackcloth lament and Jer_04_08 # For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of
the LORD is not turned back from us.

sackcloth lament and Jer_49_03 # Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird 
you with sackcloth; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his
priests and his princes together.

sackcloth of hair Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

sackcloth on our 1Ki_20_31 # And his servants said unto him, Behold now, we have heard that the kings of 
the house of Israel [are] merciful kings: let us, I pray thee, put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our 
heads, and go out to the king of Israel: peradventure he will save thy life.

sackcloth on the Isa_15_03 # In their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth: on the tops of their 
houses, and in their streets, every one shall howl, weeping abundantly.

sackcloth on their 1Ki_20_32 # So they girded sackcloth on their loins, and [put] ropes on their heads, and 
came to the king of Israel, and said, Thy servant Benhadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, [Is] 
he yet alive? he [is] my brother.

sackcloth the virgins Lam_02_10 # The elders of the daughter of Zion sit upon the ground, [and] keep 
silence: they have cast up dust upon their heads; they have girded themselves with sackcloth: the virgins of 
Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground.

sackcloth their covering Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their 
covering.

sackcloth to Isaiah 2Ki_19_02 # And he sent Eliakim, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the 
scribe, and the elders of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz.

sackcloth unto Isaiah Isa_37_02 # And he sent Eliakim, who [was] over the household, and Shebna the 
scribe, and the elders of the priests covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz.

sackcloth upon all Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into 
lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it 
as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.



sackcloth upon his 1Ki_21_27 # And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes,
and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly.

sackcloth upon his Gen_37_34 # And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned 
for his son many days.

sackcloth upon my Job_16_15 # I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust.

sackcloth upon your Isa_32_11 # Tremble, ye women that are at ease; be troubled, ye careless ones: strip 
you, and make you bare, and gird [sackcloth] upon [your] loins.

sackcloth with ashes Est_04_01 # When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, 
and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter 
cry;

sackcloth within upon 2Ki_06_30 # And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that 
he rent his clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] sackcloth 
within upon his flesh.

sackcloth ye ministers Joe_01_13 # Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: 
come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is 
withholden from the house of your God.

sackcloth Est_04_02 # And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the king's gate 
clothed with sackcloth.

sackcloth Isa_22_12 # And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to 
baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

sackcloth Jer_48_37 # For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands [shall be]
cuttings, and upon the loins sackcloth.

sackcloth Rev_11_03 # And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand 
two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.

sackclothes and earth Neh_09_01 # Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel 
were assembled with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them.

unclothed but clothed 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for 
that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

cloth before Deu_22_17 

cloth behind 1Sa_21_09 

cloth upon him 2Sa_20_12 

cloth wholly Num_04_06 

clothe mordecai Est_04_04 

clothe them with coats Exo_40_14 

clothe with shame Psa_132_18 

clothed him with Lev_08_07 

clothed him with garments Zec_03_05 

clothed thee also with broidered work Eze_16_10 

clothed them Gen_03_21 

clothed with 1Ch_15_27 

clothed with Rev_01_13 

clothed with Rev_10_01 

clothed with Rev_19_13 

clothed with blue Eze_23_06 

clothed with linen Eze_10_07 

clothed with linen Eze_09_02 

clothed with scarlet Pro_31_21 

clothed with white robes Rev_07_09 

clothes rent 2Ki_18_37 

clothes rent Isa_36_22 

sackcloth from off thy loins Isa_20_02 

sackcloth within upon his flesh 2Ki_06_30 



cloth NUM 004 006 And shall put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the covering <03681 +kacuwy > of 
badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall spread <06566 +paras > over <04605 +ma [ it ] a {cloth} 
<00899 +beged > wholly <03632 +kaliyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and shall put <07760 +suwm > in the 
staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 007 And upon the table <07979 +shulchan > of shewbread 
<06440 +paniym > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , 
and put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 +q@ , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and the 
bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak > withal : and the 
continual <08548 +tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon <05921 + : cloth NUM 004 008 And they 
shall spread <06566 +paras > upon them a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of scarlet , and cover <03680 +kacah > the 
same <01931 +huw> > with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and 
shall put <07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 009 And they shall take <03947 
+laqach > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > the candlestick 
<04501 +m@nowrah > of the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his tongs <04457 
+melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , and all <03605 +kol > the oil <08081 +shemen > vessels 
<03627 +k@liy > thereof , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > unto it : cloth NUM 004
011 And upon the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a 
{cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > it with a covering <04372 
+mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <07725 +shuwb > to the staves <00905 
+bad > thereof : cloth NUM 004 012 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the instruments 
<03627 +k@liy > of ministry <08335 +shareth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > 
in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] in a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue 
<08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > them with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 
+tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] on <05921 + a bar <04132 +mowt > : cloth 
NUM 004 013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 +dashen > from the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and 
spread <06566 +paras > a purple <00713 +>argaman > {cloth} <00899 +beged > thereon <05921 + : cloth DEU 
022 017 And , lo <02009 +hinneh > , he hath given <07760 +suwm > occasions <05949 + of speech <01697 
+dabar > [ against her ] , saying <00559 +>amar > , I found <04672 +matsa> > not thy daughter <01323 +bath > a
maid <01331 +b@thuwliym > ; and yet these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are the tokens of ] my daughter s <01323 
+bath > virginity <01331 +b@thuwliym > . And they shall spread <06566 +paras > the {cloth} <08071 +simlah >
before <06440 +paniym > the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the city <05892 + . clothe EXO 040 014 And thou shalt 
bring <07126 +qarab > his sons <01121 +ben > , and {clothe} <03847 +labash > them with coats <03801 
+k@thoneth > : clothed GEN 003 021 . Unto Adam <00120 +>adam > also and to his wife <00802 +>ishshah > 
did the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > make <06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > of 
skins <05785 + , and {clothed} <03847 +labash > them . clothed LEV 008 007 And he put <05414 +nathan > 
upon him the coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and girded <02296 +chagar > him with the girdle <73> , and {clothed}
<03847 +labash > him with the robe <04598 +m@ , and put <05414 +nathan > the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > 
upon him , and he girded <02296 +chagar > him with the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 
+>ephowd > , and bound <00640 +>aphad > [ it ] unto him therewith . clothes GEN 037 029 And Reuben <07205
+R@>uwben > returned <07725 +shuwb > unto the pit <00953 +bowr > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ was ] not in the pit <00953 +bowr > ; and he rent <07167 +qara< > his {clothes} 
<00899 +beged > . clothes GEN 037 034 And Jacob <03290 +Ya rent <07167 +qara< > his {clothes} <08071 
+simlah > , and put <07760 +suwm > sackcloth <08242 +saq > upon his loins <04975 +mothen > , and mourned 
<56> for his son <01121 +ben > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > . clothes GEN 044 013 Then they 
rent <07167 +qara< > their {clothes} <08071 +simlah > , and laded <06006 + every man <00376 +>iysh > his ass
<02543 +chamowr > , and returned <07725 +shuwb > to the city <05892 + . clothes GEN 049 011 Binding 
<00681 +>etsel > his foal <05895 + unto the vine <01612 +gephen > , and his ass s <00860 +>athown > colt 
<01121 +ben > unto the choice <08321 +soreq > vine <08321 +soreq > ; he washed <03526 +kabac > his 
garments <03830 +l@buwsh > in wine <03196 +yayin > , and his {clothes} <05497 +cuwth > in the blood 
<01818 +dam > of grapes <06025 + : clothes EXO 012 034 And the people <05971 + took <05375 +nasa> > their
dough <01217 +batseq > before <02962 +terem > it was leavened <02557 +chametz > , their kneadingtroughs 
<04863 +mish>ereth > being bound <06887 +tsarar > up in their {clothes} <08071 +simlah > upon their 
shoulders <07926 +sh@kem > . clothes EXO 019 010 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar
> unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <03212 +yalak > unto the people <05971 + , and sanctify <06942 +qadash
> them to day <03117 +yowm > and to morrow <04279 +machar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their 
{clothes} <08071 +simlah > , clothes EXO 019 014 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <03381 +yarad > down 



<03381 +yarad > from the mount <02022 +har > unto the people <05971 + , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > the 
people <05971 + ; and they washed <03526 +kabac > their {clothes} <08071 +simlah > . clothes LEV 010 006 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and unto Eleazar 
<00499 +>El and unto Ithamar <00385 +>Iythamar > , his sons <01121 +ben > , Uncover <06544 +para< > not 
your heads <07218 +ro>sh > , neither <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > your {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; 
lest <03808 +lo> > ye die <04191 +muwth > , and lest wrath <07107 +qatsaph > come upon all <03605 +kol > 
the people <05712 + : but let your brethren <00251 +>ach > , the whole <03605 +kol > house <01004 +bayith > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , bewail <01058 +bakah > the burning <08316 +s@rephah > which <00834 +>aher 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kindled <08313 +saraph > . clothes LEV 011 025 And whosoever <03605
+kol > beareth <05375 +nasa> > [ ought ] of the carcase<05038 +n@belah > of them shall wash <03526 +kabac >
his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes 
LEV 011 028 And he that beareth <05375 +nasa> > the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of them shall wash <03526 
+kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : 
they [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . clothes LEV 011 040 And he that eateth <00398 +>akal > of the 
carcase <05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : he also that beareth <05375 +nasa> > the carcase <05038 
+n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > 
until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 011 040 And he that eateth <00398 +>akal > of the carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 
+tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : he also that beareth <05375 +nasa> > the carcase <05038 
+n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > 
until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 013 006 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 
+ra>ah > on him again <08145 +sheniy > the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > [ be ] somewhat <03544 +keheh > dark <03544 +keheh > , 
[ and ] the plague <05061 +nega< > spread <06581 +pasah > not in the skin <05785 + , the priest <03548 +kohen 
> shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > : it [ is but ] a scab <04556 +micpachath > : and he shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 013 034 And in 
the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on 
the scall <05424 +netheq > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the scall <05424 +netheq > be not spread 
<06581 +pasah > in the skin <05785 + , nor [ be ] in sight <04758 +mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min
> the skin <05785 + ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > : and he shall 
wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 013 045 
And the leper <06879 +tsara< > in whom <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] , his {clothes} 
<00899 +beged > shall be rent <06533 +param > , and his head <07218 +ro>sh > bare <06544 +para< > , and he 
shall put a covering <05844 + upon his upper <08222 +sapham > lip <00822 +>eshnab > , and shall cry <07121 
+qara> > , Unclean <02931 +tame> > , unclean <02931 +tame> > . clothes LEV 014 008 And he that is to be 
cleansed <02891 +taher > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and shave <01548 
+galach > off all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se , and wash <07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 
+mayim > , that he may be clean <02891 +taher > : and after <00310 +>achar > that he shall come <00935 
+bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and shall tarry <03427 +yashab > abroad <02351 
+chuwts > out of his tent <00168 +>ohel > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . clothes LEV 014 
009 But it shall be on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that he shall shave <01548 +galach > 
all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se off his head <07218 +ro>sh > and his beard <02206 +zaqan > and his 
eyebrows , even all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se he shall shave <01548 +galach > off : and he shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , also he shall wash <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar 
> in water <04325 +mayim > , and he shall be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 014 047 And he that lieth 
<07901 +shakab > in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; and
he that eateth <00398 +>akal > in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > . clothes LEV 014 047 And he that lieth <07901 +shakab > in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and he that eateth <00398 +>akal > in the house <01004 
+bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > . clothes LEV 015 005 And whosoever 
toucheth <05060 +naga< > his bed <04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> 
> until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 006 And he that sitteth <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + [ 
any ] thing <03627 +k@liy > whereon he sat <03427 +yashab > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash 



<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 007 And he 
that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > of him that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 008 And if 
<03588 +kiy > he that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > spit <07556 +raqaq > upon him that is clean <02889 
+tahowr > ; then he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 
015 010 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing that was under 
<08478 +tachath > him shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : and he that beareth
<05375 +nasa> > [ any of ] those things shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe 
<07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the 
even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > that hath the issue <02100 
+zuwb > , and hath not rinsed <07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in water <04325 +mayim > , he shall 
wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 013 And when <03588 
+kiy > he that hath an issue <02100 +zuwb > is cleansed <02891 +taher > of his issue <02101 +zowb > ; then he 
shall number <05608 +caphar > to himself seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > for his cleansing 
<02893 +tohorah > , and wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > 
his flesh <01320 +basar > in running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher
> . clothes LEV 015 021 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > her bed <04904 +mishkab > 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 022 
And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > that she 
sat <03427 +yashab > upon shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . clothes LEV 015 027 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > those things shall be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . clothes LEV 016 026 And he that let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa for the scapegoat 
<05799 +zel > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his 
flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 +mayim > , and afterward come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the 
camp <04264 +machaneh > . clothes LEV 016 028 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > them shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in 
water <04325 +mayim > , and afterward he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . clothes LEV 016 032 And the priest <03548 +kohen > , whom <00834 +>aher > he shall anoint 
<04886 +mashach > , and whom <00834 +>aher > he shall consecrate to minister in the priest s <03547 +kahan > 
office in his father s <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , shall make the atonement <03722 +kaphar > , and shall put 
<03847 +labash > on the linen <00906 +bad > {clothes} <00899 +beged > , [ even ] the holy <06944 +qodesh > 
garments <00899 +beged > : clothes LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that eateth 
<00398 +>akal > that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ 
with beasts <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00249 +>ezrach 
> , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe 
<07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the 
even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ] the high <01419
+gadowl > priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > head 
<07218 +ro>sh > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332 +yatsaq > , and 
that is consecrated to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover <06544 +para< 
> his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; clothes 
NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : 
Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them 
shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their 
{clothes} <00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . clothes NUM 
008 021 And the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were purified <02398 +chata> > , and theywashed <03526 +kabac > 
their {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > offered <05130 +nuwph > them [ as ] an 



offering <08573 +t@nuwphah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them to cleanse <02891 +taher > them . clothes NUM 
014 006 And Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126 +Nuwn > , and Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , [ which were ] of them that 
searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , rent <07167 +qara< > their {clothes} <00899 +beged > : 
clothes NUM 019 007 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > , and he shall bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 +mayim > , and 
afterward <00310 +>achar > he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > ,
and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes 
NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > in water <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 
+mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes NUM 019 010 
And he that gathereth <00622 +>acaph > the ashes <00665 +>epher > of theheifer <06510 +parah > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + : and it shall be unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and unto the stranger 
<01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them , for a statute <02708 +chuqqah > 
for ever <05769 + . clothes NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on 
the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > 
he shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe
<07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even <06153 + . 
clothes NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that he that 
sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash <03526 
+kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 +mayim > of 
separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . clothes NUM 
031 024 And ye shall wash <03526 +kabac > your {clothes} <00899 +beged > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy
day <03117 +yowm > , and ye shall be clean <02891 +taher > , and afterward <00310 +>achar > ye shall come 
<00935 +bow> > into the camp <04264 +machaneh > . clothes DEU 029 005 And I have led <03212 +yalak > 
you forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : your {clothes} <08008 
+salmah > are not waxen old <01086 +balah > upon you , and thy shoe <05275 +na is not waxen old <01086 
+balah > upon thy foot <07272 +regel > . cloths EXO 031 010 And the {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service 
<08278 +s@rad > , and the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > , to minister in the 
priest s <03547 +kahan > office , cloths EXO 035 019 The {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad 
> , to do service <8334sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments 
<00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the garments <00899 +beged
> of his sons <01121 +ben > , to minister <08334 +sharath > in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . cloths EXO 
039 001 . And of the blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , they made 
<06213 + {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad > , to do service <08334 +sharath > in the holy 
<06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > . cloths EXO 039 041 The {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad > to do service 
<08334 +sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 
+beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments 
<00899 +beged > , to minister <08334 +sharath > in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . sackcloth GEN 037 034
And Jacob <03290 +Ya rent <07167 +qara< > his clothes <08071 +simlah > , and put <07760 +suwm > 
{sackcloth} <08242 +saq > upon his loins <04975 +mothen > , and mourned <56> for his son <01121 +ben > 
many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

cloth ^ 1Sa_19_13 / cloth /^ 

cloth ^ Mat_27_59 / cloth /^ 

cloth ^ 2Ki_08_15 / cloth /^and dipped [it] in water, and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael 
reigned in his stead. 

cloth ^ Mar_14_52 / cloth /^and fled from them naked. 

cloth ^ Deu_22_17 / cloth /^before the elders of the city. 

cloth ^ 1Sa_21_09 / cloth /^behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for [there is] no other save 
that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me. 

cloth ^ Mar_14_51 / cloth /^cast about [his] naked [body]; and the young men laid hold on him: 

cloth ^ Num_04_11 / cloth /^of blue, and cover it with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put to the 
staves thereof: 

cloth ^ Num_04_09 / cloth /^of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps, and his tongs, 
and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it: 

cloth ^ Num_04_12 / cloth /^of blue, and cover them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put [them]
on a bar: 

cloth ^ Num_04_07 / cloth /^of blue, and put thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers 
to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be thereon: 

cloth ^ Num_04_08 / cloth /^of scarlet, and cover the same with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall put 
in the staves thereof. 

cloth ^ Mar_02_21 / cloth /^on an old garment: else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old,
and the rent is made worse. 

cloth ^ Num_04_13 / cloth /^thereon: 

cloth ^ Isa_30_22 / cloth /^thou shalt say unto it, Get thee hence. 

cloth ^ Mat_09_16 / cloth /^unto an old garment, for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the 
garment, and the rent is made worse. 

cloth ^ 2Sa_20_12 / cloth /^upon him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still. 

cloth ^ Num_04_06 / cloth /^wholly of blue, and shall put in the staves thereof. 

clothe ^ Pro_23_21 / clothe /^a man] with rags. 

clothe ^ Psa_132_16 / clothe /^her priests with salvation: and her saints shall shout aloud for joy. 

clothe ^ Isa_22_21 / clothe /^him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit thy 
government into his hand: and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the house of 



Judah. 

clothe ^ Est_04_04 / clothe /^Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: but he received [it] not. 

clothe ^ Mat_06_30 / clothe /^the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast into the oven, 
[shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe ^ Luk_12_28 / clothe /^the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into the oven; 
how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe ^ Isa_50_03 / clothe /^the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering. 

clothe ^ Zec_03_04 / clothe /^thee with change of raiment. 

clothe ^ Isa_49_18 / clothe /^thee with them all, as with an ornament, and bind them [on thee], as a bride 
[doeth]. 

clothe ^ Exo_40_14 / clothe /^them with coats: 

clothe ^ Eze_26_16 / clothe /^themselves with trembling; they shall sit upon the ground, and shall tremble 
at [every] moment, and be astonished at thee. 

clothe ^ Psa_132_18 / clothe /^with shame: but upon himself shall his crown flourish. 

clothe ^ Eze_34_03 / clothe /^you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed: [but] ye feed not the flock. 

clothe ^ Hag_01_06 / clothe /^you, but there is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages [to 
put it] into a bag with holes. 

clothe ^ Luk_12_28 / clothe /^you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe ^ Mat_06_30 / clothe /^you, O ye of little faith? 

clothed ^ Mat_06_31 / clothed /^ 

clothed ^ 2Ch_28_15 / clothed /^all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and 
gave them to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and 
brought them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria. 

clothed ^ Luk_08_35 / clothed /^and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

clothed ^ Mar_05_15 / clothed /^and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

clothed ^ Rev_03_18 / clothed /^and [that] the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes
with eyesalve, that thou mayest see. 

clothed ^ Dan_05_29 / clothed /^Daniel with scarlet, and [put] a chain of gold about his neck, and made a 
proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

clothed ^ Zec_03_05 / clothed /^him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by. 

clothed ^ Mar_15_17 / clothed /^him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his 
[head], 

clothed ^ Lev_08_07 / clothed /^him with the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with 



the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound [it] unto him therewith. 

clothed ^ Psa_109_18 / clothed /^himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his bowels
like water, and like oil into his bones. 

clothed ^ Job_39_19 / clothed /^his neck with thunder? 

clothed ^ Mar_16_05 / clothed /^in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

clothed ^ Rev_18_16 / clothed /^in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious 
stones, and pearls! 

clothed ^ Rev_19_14 / clothed /^in fine linen, white and clean. 

clothed ^ Dan_12_06 / clothed /^in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, How long [shall it be to] 
the end of these wonders? 

clothed ^ Dan_12_07 / clothed /^in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, when he held up his 
right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall be] for a time, 
times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, all these 
[things] shall be finished. 

clothed ^ Dan_10_05 / clothed /^in linen, whose loins [were] girded with fine gold of Uphaz: 

clothed ^ Rev_15_06 / clothed /^in pure and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden 
girdles. 

clothed ^ Luk_16_19 / clothed /^in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day: 

clothed ^ 1Ch_21_16 / clothed /^in sackcloth, fell upon their faces. 

clothed ^ Rev_11_03 / clothed /^in sackcloth. 

clothed ^ Mat_11_08 / clothed /^in soft raiment? behold, they that wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses. 

clothed ^ Luk_07_25 / clothed /^in soft raiment? Behold, they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live 
delicately, are in kings' courts. 

clothed ^ Rev_03_05 / clothed /^in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, 
but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels. 

clothed ^ Rev_04_04 / clothed /^in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 

clothed ^ 2Ch_18_09 / clothed /^in [their] robes, and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate of
Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them. 

clothed ^ Mat_25_43 / clothed /^me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not. 

clothed ^ Job_10_11 / clothed /^me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews. 

clothed ^ Isa_61_10 / clothed /^me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with 
her jewels. 

clothed ^ Mat_25_36 / clothed /^me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me. 



clothed ^ Job_29_14 / clothed /^me: my judgment [was] as a robe and a diadem. 

clothed ^ Eze_23_12 / clothed /^most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young 
men. 

clothed ^ Eze_16_10 / clothed /^thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I 
girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk. 

clothed ^ Mat_25_38 / clothed /^thee]? 

clothed ^ Gen_03_21 / clothed /^them. 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_02 / clothed /^upon with our house which is from heaven: 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_04 / clothed /^upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life. 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_03 / clothed /^we shall not be found naked. 

clothed ^ Rev_10_01 / clothed /^with a cloud: and a rainbow [was] upon his head, and his face [was] as it 
were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: 

clothed ^ Rev_01_13 / clothed /^with a garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden 
girdle. 

clothed ^ 1Ch_15_27 / clothed /^with a robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare the ark, and the 
singers, and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers: David also [had] upon him an ephod of 
linen. 

clothed ^ Rev_19_13 / clothed /^with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God. 

clothed ^ Eze_38_04 / clothed /^with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company [with] bucklers and 
shields, all of them handling swords: 

clothed ^ Eze_23_06 / clothed /^with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable young men, horsemen 
riding upon horses. 

clothed ^ Mar_01_06 / clothed /^with camel's hair, and with a girdle of a skin about his loins; and he did 
eat locusts and wild honey; 

clothed ^ Eze_07_27 / clothed /^with desolation, and the hands of the people of the land shall be troubled: I 
will do unto them after their way, and according to their deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that
I [am] the LORD. 

clothed ^ Zec_03_03 / clothed /^with filthy garments, and stood before the angel. 

clothed ^ Psa_65_13 / clothed /^with flocks; the valleys also are covered over with corn; they shout for joy, 
they also sing. 

clothed ^ Psa_104_01 / clothed /^with honour and majesty. 

clothed ^ 1Pe_05_05 / clothed /^with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble. 

clothed ^ Eze_44_17 / clothed /^with linen garments; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they 
minister in the gates of the inner court, and within. 



clothed ^ Eze_10_02 / clothed /^with linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, [even] under the cherub, 
and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims, and scatter [them] over the city. And he 
went in in my sight. 

clothed ^ Eze_10_06 / clothed /^with linen, saying, Take fire from between the wheels, from between the 
cherubims; then he went in, and stood beside the wheels. 

clothed ^ Eze_09_11 / clothed /^with linen, which [had] the inkhorn by his side, reported the matter, saying,
I have done as thou hast commanded me. 

clothed ^ Eze_09_03 / clothed /^with linen, which [had] the writer's inkhorn by his side; 

clothed ^ Eze_09_02 / clothed /^with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood 
beside the brazen altar. 

clothed ^ Eze_10_07 / clothed /^with linen: who took [it], and went out. 

clothed ^ Psa_93_01 / clothed /^with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, [wherewith] he hath 
girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

clothed ^ Psa_132_09 / clothed /^with righteousness; and let thy saints shout for joy. 

clothed ^ Est_04_02 / clothed /^with sackcloth. 

clothed ^ 2Ch_06_41 / clothed /^with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness. 

clothed ^ Dan_05_07 / clothed /^with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the 
third ruler in the kingdom. 

clothed ^ Dan_05_16 / clothed /^with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the 
third ruler in the kingdom. 

clothed ^ Pro_31_21 / clothed /^with scarlet. 

clothed ^ Psa_35_26 / clothed /^with shame and dishonour that magnify [themselves] against me. 

clothed ^ Psa_109_29 / clothed /^with shame, and let them cover themselves with their own confusion, as 
with a mantle. 

clothed ^ Job_08_22 / clothed /^with shame; and the dwelling place of the wicked shall come to nought. 

clothed ^ Zep_01_08 / clothed /^with strange apparel. 

clothed ^ Psa_93_01 / clothed /^with strength, [wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is 
stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

clothed ^ Rev_12_01 / clothed /^with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of 
twelve stars: 

clothed ^ Rev_07_09 / clothed /^with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

clothed ^ Job_07_05 / clothed /^with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become loathsome. 

clothed ^ 2Sa_01_24 / clothed /^you in scarlet, with [other] delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon 



your apparel. 

clothes ^ 2Ch_34_19 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ 2Ki_22_11 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Exo_19_10 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Exo_19_14 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Gen_37_29 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Lev_14_47 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Lev_21_10 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Mar_05_30 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Mat_24_18 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Num_14_06 / clothes /^ 

clothes ^ Lev_14_09 / clothes /^also he shall wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean. 

clothes ^ 1Sa_19_24 / clothes /^also, and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and lay down naked all 
that day and all that night. Wherefore they say, [Is] Saul also among the prophets? 

clothes ^ Num_08_21 / clothes /^and Aaron offered them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron 
made an atonement for them to cleanse them. 

clothes ^ Num_19_19 / clothes /^and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_13 / clothes /^and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be clean. 

clothes ^ Lev_16_26 / clothes /^and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp. 

clothes ^ Lev_16_28 / clothes /^and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall come into the camp. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_05 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_06 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_07 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_08 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_10 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_11 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_21 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_22 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_15_27 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 



clothes ^ Lev_17_15 / clothes /^and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be
clean. 

clothes ^ Lev_13_06 / clothes /^and be clean. 

clothes ^ Lev_13_34 / clothes /^and be clean. 

clothes ^ Lev_11_25 / clothes /^and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_11_40 / clothes /^and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Num_19_10 / clothes /^and be unclean until the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel, 
and unto the stranger that sojourneth among them, for a statute for ever. 

clothes ^ Lev_11_40 / clothes /^and be unclean until the even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall 
wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_11_28 / clothes /^and be unclean until the even: they [are] unclean unto you. 

clothes ^ Eze_27_24 / clothes /^and broidered work, and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and 
made of cedar, among thy merchandise. 

clothes ^ Act_16_22 / clothes /^and commanded to beat [them]. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_19_01 / clothes /^and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD. 

clothes ^ Isa_37_01 / clothes /^and covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_11_14 / clothes /^and cried, Treason, Treason. 

clothes ^ Jos_07_06 / clothes /^and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the LORD until the 
eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put dust upon their heads. 

clothes ^ 2Sa_03_31 / clothes /^and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David 
[himself] followed the bier. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_06_30 / clothes /^and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he 
had] sackcloth within upon his flesh. 

clothes ^ Num_19_07 / clothes /^and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he shall come into the 
camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Lev_14_47 / clothes /^and he that eateth in the house shall wash his clothes. 

clothes ^ Num_19_21 / clothes /^and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even. 

clothes ^ Gen_44_13 / clothes /^and laded every man his ass, and returned to the city. 

clothes ^ Luk_02_07 / clothes /^and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. 

clothes ^ Est_04_01 / clothes /^and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and 
cried with a loud and a bitter cry; 

clothes ^ 1Ki_21_27 / clothes /^and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went 



softly. 

clothes ^ Gen_37_34 / clothes /^and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son many days. 

clothes ^ Act_14_14 / clothes /^and ran in among the people, crying out, 

clothes ^ 2Ki_02_12 / clothes /^and rent them in two pieces. 

clothes ^ 2Sa_01_11 / clothes /^and rent them; and likewise all the men that [were] with him: 

clothes ^ Jud_11_35 / clothes /^and said, Alas, my daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art 
one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back. 

clothes ^ 2Ch_23_13 / clothes /^and said, Treason, Treason. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_05_07 / clothes /^and said, [Am] I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send 
unto me to recover a man of his leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel 
against me. 

clothes ^ Mar_14_63 / clothes /^and saith, What need we any further witnesses? 

clothes ^ Eze_16_39 / clothes /^and shall take thy fair jewels, and leave thee naked and bare. 

clothes ^ Lev_14_08 / clothes /^and shave off all his hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be clean: 
and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days. 

clothes ^ Eze_23_26 / clothes /^and take away thy fair jewels. 

clothes ^ Mat_21_07 / clothes /^and they set [him] thereon. 

clothes ^ Act_22_23 / clothes /^and threw dust into the air, 

clothes ^ 2Ch_34_27 / clothes /^and weep before me; I have even heard [thee] also, saith the LORD. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_22_19 / clothes /^and wept before me; I also have heard [thee], saith the LORD. 

clothes ^ Num_08_07 / clothes /^and [so] make themselves clean. 

clothes ^ Deu_29_05 / clothes /^are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot. 

clothes ^ Act_07_58 / clothes /^at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul. 

clothes ^ 1Ki_01_01 / clothes /^but he gat no heat. 

clothes ^ Joh_20_07 / clothes /^but wrapped together in a place by itself. 

clothes ^ Lev_16_32 / clothes /^even] the holy garments: 

clothes ^ Eze_27_20 / clothes /^for chariots. 

clothes ^ 2Sa_19_24 / clothes /^from the day the king departed until the day he came [again] in peace. 

clothes ^ Mar_05_28 / clothes /^I shall be whole. 

clothes ^ Gen_49_11 / clothes /^in the blood of grapes: 



clothes ^ Luk_19_36 / clothes /^in the way. 

clothes ^ Num_19_08 / clothes /^in water, and bathe his flesh in water, and shall be unclean until the even. 

clothes ^ Luk_24_12 / clothes /^laid by themselves, and departed, wondering in himself at that which was 
come to pass. 

clothes ^ Amo_02_08 / clothes /^laid to pledge by every altar, and they drink the wine of the condemned 
[in] the house of their god. 

clothes ^ Lev_10_06 / clothes /^lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all the people: but let your brethren, 
the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_05_08 / clothes /^let him come now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel. 

clothes ^ Joh_20_06 / clothes /^lie, 

clothes ^ Luk_02_12 / clothes /^lying in a manger. 

clothes ^ Joh_20_05 / clothes /^lying; yet went he not in. 

clothes ^ Luk_08_27 / clothes /^neither abode in [any] house, but in the tombs. 

clothes ^ Pro_06_27 / clothes /^not be burned? 

clothes ^ Mar_15_20 / clothes /^on him, and led him out to crucify him. 

clothes ^ Num_31_24 / clothes /^on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and afterward ye shall come into 
the camp. 

clothes ^ 2Sa_01_02 / clothes /^rent, and earth upon his head: and [so] it was, when he came to David, that 
he fell to the earth, and did obeisance. 

clothes ^ Jer_41_05 / clothes /^rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand, to 
bring [them] to the house of the LORD. 

clothes ^ 2Ki_18_37 / clothes /^rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh. 

clothes ^ Isa_36_22 / clothes /^rent, and told him the words of Rabshakeh. 

clothes ^ 1Sa_04_12 / clothes /^rent, and with earth upon his head. 

clothes ^ 2Sa_13_31 / clothes /^rent. 

clothes ^ Neh_04_23 / clothes /^saving that] every one put them off for washing. 

clothes ^ Mat_26_65 / clothes /^saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further need have we of 
witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy. 

clothes ^ Job_09_31 / clothes /^shall abhor me. 

clothes ^ Lev_13_45 / clothes /^shall be rent, and his head bare, and he shall put a covering upon his upper 
lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean. 



clothes ^ 2Ki_05_08 / clothes /^that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let 
him come now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel. 

clothes ^ Exo_12_34 / clothes /^upon their shoulders. 

clothes ^ Neh_09_21 / clothes /^waxed not old, and their feet swelled not. 

clothes ^ Joh_19_40 / clothes /^with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury. 

clothest ^ Jer_04_30 / clothest /^thyself with crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, 
though thou rentest thy face with painting, in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise 
thee, they will seek thy life. 

clothing ^ Act_10_30 / clothing /^ 

clothing ^ Isa_23_18 / clothing /^ 

clothing ^ Job_22_06 / clothing /^ 

clothing ^ Jam_02_03 / clothing /^and say unto him, Sit thou here in a good place; and say to the poor, 
Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool: 

clothing ^ Pro_31_25 / clothing /^and she shall rejoice in time to come. 

clothing ^ Pro_27_26 / clothing /^and the goats [are] the price of the field. 

clothing ^ Job_24_10 / clothing /^and they take away the sheaf [from] the hungry; 

clothing ^ Isa_59_17 / clothing /^and was clad with zeal as a cloak. 

clothing ^ Mar_12_38 / clothing /^and [love] salutations in the marketplaces, 

clothing ^ Mat_11_08 / clothing /^are in kings' houses. 

clothing ^ Isa_03_06 / clothing /^be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand: 

clothing ^ Mat_07_15 / clothing /^but inwardly they are ravening wolves. 

clothing ^ Psa_45_13 / clothing /^is] of wrought gold. 

clothing ^ Pro_31_22 / clothing /^is] silk and purple. 

clothing ^ Isa_03_07 / clothing /^make me not a ruler of the people. 

clothing ^ Job_31_19 / clothing /^or any poor without covering; 

clothing ^ Job_24_07 / clothing /^that [they have] no covering in the cold. 

clothing ^ Jer_10_09 / clothing /^they [are] all the work of cunning [men]. 

clothing ^ Psa_35_13 / clothing /^was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned 
into mine own bosom. 

cloths ^ Exo_39_41 / cloths /^of service to do service in the holy [place], and the holy garments for Aaron 
the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office. 



cloths ^ Exo_31_10 / cloths /^of service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of 
his sons, to minister in the priest's office, 

cloths ^ Exo_39_01 / cloths /^of service, to do service in the holy [place], and made the holy garments for 
Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

cloths ^ Exo_35_19 / cloths /^of service, to do service in the holy [place], the holy garments for Aaron the 
priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office. 

graveclothes ^ Joh_11_44 / graveclothes /^and his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto 
them, Loose him, and let him go. 

sackcloth ^ Est_04_02 / sackcloth /^ 

sackcloth ^ Isa_22_12 / sackcloth /^ 

sackcloth ^ Jer_48_37 / sackcloth /^ 

sackcloth ^ Rev_11_03 / sackcloth /^ 

sackcloth ^ Psa_69_11 / sackcloth /^also my garment; and I became a proverb to them. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_58_05 / sackcloth /^and ashes [under him]? wilt thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day 
to the LORD? 

sackcloth ^ Est_04_03 / sackcloth /^and ashes. 

sackcloth ^ Luk_10_13 / sackcloth /^and ashes. 

sackcloth ^ Mat_11_21 / sackcloth /^and ashes. 

sackcloth ^ Dan_09_03 / sackcloth /^and ashes: 

sackcloth ^ Jon_03_08 / sackcloth /^and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil 
way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands. 

sackcloth ^ Psa_30_11 / sackcloth /^and girded me with gladness; 

sackcloth ^ Eze_07_18 / sackcloth /^and horror shall cover them; and shame [shall be] upon all faces, and 
baldness upon all their heads. 

sackcloth ^ 2Sa_03_31 / sackcloth /^and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier. 

sackcloth ^ Jon_03_06 / sackcloth /^and sat in ashes. 

sackcloth ^ 2Sa_21_10 / sackcloth /^and spread it for her upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until
water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, 
nor the beasts of the field by night. 

sackcloth ^ Eze_27_31 / sackcloth /^and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart [and] bitter 
wailing. 

sackcloth ^ Jer_06_26 / sackcloth /^and wallow thyself in ashes: make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, 
most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. 



sackcloth ^ 2Ki_19_01 / sackcloth /^and went into the house of the LORD. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_37_01 / sackcloth /^and went into the house of the LORD. 

sackcloth ^ 1Ki_21_27 / sackcloth /^and went softly. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_03_24 / sackcloth /^and] burning instead of beauty. 

sackcloth ^ 1Ch_21_16 / sackcloth /^fell upon their faces. 

sackcloth ^ Joe_01_08 / sackcloth /^for the husband of her youth. 

sackcloth ^ Est_04_04 / sackcloth /^from him: but he received [it] not. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_20_02 / sackcloth /^from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, 
walking naked and barefoot. 

sackcloth ^ Jon_03_05 / sackcloth /^from the greatest of them even to the least of them. 

sackcloth ^ Psa_35_13 / sackcloth /^I humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine 
own bosom. 

sackcloth ^ Jer_04_08 / sackcloth /^lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back 
from us. 

sackcloth ^ Jer_49_03 / sackcloth /^lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into 
captivity, [and] his priests and his princes together. 

sackcloth ^ Rev_06_12 / sackcloth /^of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

sackcloth ^ 1Ki_20_31 / sackcloth /^on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go out to the king of 
Israel: peradventure he will save thy life. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_15_03 / sackcloth /^on the tops of their houses, and in their streets, every one shall howl, 
weeping abundantly. 

sackcloth ^ 1Ki_20_32 / sackcloth /^on their loins, and [put] ropes on their heads, and came to the king of 
Israel, and said, Thy servant Benhadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, [Is] he yet alive? he [is] 
my brother. 

sackcloth ^ Lam_02_10 / sackcloth /^the virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_50_03 / sackcloth /^their covering. 

sackcloth ^ 2Ki_19_02 / sackcloth /^to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_37_02 / sackcloth /^unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz. 

sackcloth ^ Amo_08_10 / sackcloth /^upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

sackcloth ^ 1Ki_21_27 / sackcloth /^upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly. 

sackcloth ^ Gen_37_34 / sackcloth /^upon his loins, and mourned for his son many days. 



sackcloth ^ Job_16_15 / sackcloth /^upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. 

sackcloth ^ Isa_32_11 / sackcloth /^upon [your] loins. 

sackcloth ^ Est_04_01 / sackcloth /^with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a 
loud and a bitter cry; 

sackcloth ^ 2Ki_06_30 / sackcloth /^within upon his flesh. 

sackcloth ^ Joe_01_13 / sackcloth /^ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is 
withholden from the house of your God. 

sackclothes ^ Neh_09_01 / sackclothes /^and earth upon them. 

unclothed ^ 2Co_05_04 / unclothed /^but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

cloth ......... cloth 4470 -rhakos-> 

cloth ......... cloth 4616 -sindon-> 

clothe ......... clothe 0294 -amphiennumi-> 

clothe ......... clothe you , O ye of little 3640 -oligopistos-> 

clothe ......... will he clothe you , O ye of little 3640 -oligopistos-> 

clothed ......... and be clothed 1463 -egkomboomai-> 

clothed ......... and clothed 2439 -himatizo-> 

clothed ......... and clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... And he was clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... And they clothed 1746 -enduo-> 

clothed ......... and ye clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... but clothed 1902 -ependuomai-> 

clothed ......... clothed 0294 -amphiennumi-> 

clothed ......... clothed 1746 -enduo-> 

clothed ......... clothed 2439 -himatizo-> 

clothed ......... clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... shall be clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... shall we be clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... so be that being clothed 1746 -enduo-> 

clothed ......... that thou mayest be clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... that was clothed 4016 -periballo-> 

clothed ......... to be clothed 1902 -ependuomai-> 

clothed ......... was clothed 1737 -endidusko-> 

clothed ......... was clothed 1746 -enduo-> 

clothes ......... but his clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... clothes 3608 -othonion-> 

clothes ......... clothes 4683 -sparganoo-> 

clothes ......... down their clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... his clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... his clothes 5509 -chiton-> 

clothes ......... my clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... their clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothes ......... them their clothes 2440 -himation-> 

clothing ......... clothing 1742 -enduma-> 

clothing ......... clothing 2066 -esthes-> 

clothing ......... clothing are in kings 0935 -basileus-> 

clothing ......... in long clothing 4749 -stole-> 

graveclothes ......... with graveclothes 2750 -keiria-> 

sackcloth ......... as sackcloth 4526 -sakkos-> 

sackcloth ......... in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos-> 

unclothed ......... be unclothed 1562 -ekduo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

cloth 1Sa_30_22 Ye shall defile also the covering of thy graven images of silver, and the ornament of thy 
molten images of gold: thou shalt cast them away as a menstruous {cloth}; thou shalt say unto it, Get thee 
hence. 

cloth 1Sa_19_13 And Michal took an image, and laid [it] in the bed, and put a pillow of goats' [hair] for his 
bolster, and covered [it] with a {cloth}. 

cloth 1Sa_21_09 And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou slewest in the valley of
Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a {cloth} behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for [there is]
no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me. 

cloth 2Ki_08_15 And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick {cloth}, and dipped [it] in water, 
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead. 

cloth 2Sa_20_12 And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw that all
the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a {cloth} upon him, 
when he saw that every one that came by him stood still. 

cloth Deu_22_17 And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech [against her], saying, I found not thy daughter a
maid; and yet these [are the tokens of] my daughter's virginity. And they shall spread the {cloth} before the 
elders of the city. 

cloth Mar_14_52 And he left the linen {cloth}, and fled from them naked. 

cloth Mar_14_51 And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen {cloth} cast about [his] naked
[body]; and the young men laid hold on him: 

cloth Mar_02_21 No man also seweth a piece of new {cloth} on an old garment: else the new piece that filled
it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse. 

cloth Mat_27_59 And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean linen {cloth}, 

cloth Mat_09_16 No man putteth a piece of new {cloth} unto an old garment, for that which is put in to fill 
it up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse. 

cloth Num_04_07 And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a {cloth} of blue, and put thereon the 
dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be thereon: 

cloth Num_04_06 And shall put thereon the covering of badgers' skins, and shall spread over [it] a {cloth} 
wholly of blue, and shall put in the staves thereof. 

cloth Num_04_09 And they shall take a {cloth} of blue, and cover the candlestick of the light, and his lamps,
and his tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it: 

cloth Num_04_08 And they shall spread upon them a {cloth} of scarlet, and cover the same with a covering 
of badgers' skins, and shall put in the staves thereof. 

cloth Num_04_11 And upon the golden altar they shall spread a {cloth} of blue, and cover it with a covering
of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves thereof: 

cloth Num_04_12 And they shall take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith they minister in the 



sanctuary, and put [them] in a {cloth} of blue, and cover them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall 
put [them] on a bar: 

cloth Num_04_13 And they shall take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a purple {cloth} thereon: 

clothe 1Sa_50_03 I {clothe} the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering. 

clothe 1Sa_22_21 And I will {clothe} him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will 
commit thy government into his hand: and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the 
house of Judah. 

clothe 1Sa_49_18 Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves together, [and] 
come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely {clothe} thee with them all, as with an ornament,
and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth]. 

clothe Est_04_04 So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was the queen 
exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to {clothe} Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: 
but he received [it] not. 

clothe Exo_40_14 And thou shalt bring his sons, and {clothe} them with coats: 

clothe Eze_26_16 Then all the princes of the sea shall come down from their thrones, and lay away their 
robes, and put off their broidered garments: they shall {clothe} themselves with trembling; they shall sit 
upon the ground, and shall tremble at [every] moment, and be astonished at thee. 

clothe Eze_34_03 Ye eat the fat, and ye {clothe} you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed: [but] ye feed 
not the flock. 

clothe Hag_01_06 Ye have sown much, and bring in little; ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye drink, but ye 
are not filled with drink; ye {clothe} you, but there is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages 
[to put it] into a bag with holes. 

clothe Luk_12_28 If then God so {clothe} the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into 
the oven; how much more [will he clothe] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe Luk_12_28 If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into the 
oven; how much more [will he {clothe}] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe Mat_06_30 Wherefore, if God so {clothe} the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast
into the oven, [shall he] not much more [clothe] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe Mat_06_30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast 
into the oven, [shall he] not much more [{clothe}] you, O ye of little faith? 

clothe Pro_23_21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall {clothe} [a 
man] with rags. 

clothe Psa_132_18 His enemies will I {clothe} with shame: but upon himself shall his crown flourish. 

clothe Psa_132_16 I will also {clothe} her priests with salvation: and her saints shall shout aloud for joy. 

clothe Zec_03_04 And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the 
filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and
I will {clothe} thee with change of raiment. 



clothed 1Ch_15_27 And David [was] {clothed} with a robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that bare the 
ark, and the singers, and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers: David also [had] upon him an 
ephod of linen. 

clothed 1Ch_21_16 And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand between the earth 
and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then David and the elders
[of Israel, who were] {clothed} in sackcloth, fell upon their faces. 

clothed 1Pe_05_05 Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all [of you] be subject one 
to another, and be {clothed} with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble. 

clothed 1Sa_61_10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath 
{clothed} me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a 
bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels. 

clothed 2Ch_06_41 Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark of thy 
strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be {clothed} with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness. 

clothed 2Ch_28_15 And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with 
the spoil {clothed} all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to 
eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to 
Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria. 

clothed 2Co_05_02 For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be {clothed} upon with our house which is 
from heaven: 

clothed 2Ch_18_09 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Judah sat either of them on his throne, 
{clothed} in [their] robes, and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate of Samaria; and all the 
prophets prophesied before them. 

clothed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be 
unclothed, but {clothed} upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life. 

clothed 2Co_05_03 If so be that being {clothed} we shall not be found naked. 

clothed 2Sa_01_24 Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who {clothed} you in scarlet, with [other] 
delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel. 

clothed Dan_12_06 And [one] said to the man {clothed} in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, 
How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders? 

clothed Dan_10_05 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man {clothed} in linen, 
whose loins [were] girded with fine gold of Uphaz: 

clothed Dan_12_07 And I heard the man {clothed} in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, when 
he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall 
be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy 
people, all these [things] shall be finished. 

clothed Dan_05_29 Then commanded Belshazzar, and they {clothed} Daniel with scarlet, and [put] a chain 
of gold about his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the 
kingdom. 

clothed Dan_05_16 And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and dissolve doubts: 
now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be 



{clothed} with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the 
kingdom. 

clothed Dan_05_07 The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. 
[And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and show 
me the interpretation thereof, shall be {clothed} with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about his neck, and 
shall be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

clothed Est_04_02 And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the king's gate 
{clothed} with sackcloth. 

clothed Eze_09_03 And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was, to 
the threshold of the house. And he called to the man {clothed} with linen, which [had] the writer's inkhorn 
by his side; 

clothed Eze_10_06 And it came to pass, [that] when he had commanded the man {clothed} with linen, 
saying, Take fire from between the wheels, from between the cherubims; then he went in, and stood beside 
the wheels. 

clothed Eze_09_11 And, behold, the man {clothed} with linen, which [had] the inkhorn by his side, reported
the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast commanded me. 

clothed Eze_10_02 And he spake unto the man {clothed} with linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, 
[even] under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims, and scatter 
[them] over the city. And he went in in my sight. 

clothed Eze_07_27 The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be {clothed} with desolation, and the hands 
of the people of the land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way, and according to their 
deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

clothed Eze_10_07 And [one] cherub stretched forth his hand from between the cherubims unto the fire 
that [was] between the cherubims, and took [thereof], and put [it] into the hands of [him that was] {clothed}
with linen: who took [it], and went out. 

clothed Eze_16_10 I {clothed} thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I 
girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk. 

clothed Eze_23_06 [Which were] {clothed} with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable young men, 
horsemen riding upon horses. 

clothed Eze_38_04 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and 
all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them {clothed} with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: 

clothed Eze_09_02 And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the 
north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] {clothed} with linen,
with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar. 

clothed Eze_23_12 She doted upon the Assyrians [her] neighbours, captains and rulers {clothed} most 
gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young men. 

clothed Eze_44_17 And it shall come to pass, [that] when they enter in at the gates of the inner court, they 
shall be {clothed} with linen garments; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in the gates 
of the inner court, and within. 



clothed Gen_03_21 Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make coats of skins, and {clothed} 
them. 

clothed Job_10_11 Thou hast {clothed} me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews. 

clothed Job_07_05 My flesh is {clothed} with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and become 
loathsome. 

clothed Job_39_19 Hast thou given the horse strength? hast thou {clothed} his neck with thunder? 

clothed Job_08_22 They that hate thee shall be {clothed} with shame; and the dwelling place of the wicked 
shall come to nought. 

clothed Job_29_14 I put on righteousness, and it {clothed} me: my judgment [was] as a robe and a diadem. 

clothed Lev_08_07 And he put upon him the coat, and girded him with the girdle, and {clothed} him with 
the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound 
[it] unto him therewith. 

clothed Luk_16_19 There was a certain rich man, which was {clothed} in purple and fine linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day: 

clothed Luk_08_35 Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of 
whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, {clothed}, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid. 

clothed Luk_07_25 But what went ye out for to see? A man {clothed} in soft raiment? Behold, they which 
are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts. 

clothed Mar_01_06 And John was {clothed} with camel's hair, and with a girdle of a skin about his loins; 
and he did eat locusts and wild honey; 

clothed Mar_05_15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, sitting, and {clothed}, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

clothed Mat_25_43 I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye {clothed} me not: sick, and in 
prison, and ye visited me not. 

clothed Mar_16_05 And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
{clothed} in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

clothed Mat_11_08 But what went ye out for to see? A man {clothed} in soft raiment? behold, they that 
wear soft [clothing] are in kings' houses. 

clothed Mar_15_17 And they {clothed} him with purple, and platted a crown of thorns, and put it about his 
[head], 

clothed Mat_25_36 Naked, and ye {clothed} me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came 
unto me. 

clothed Mat_06_31 Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, 
Wherewithal shall we be {clothed}? 

clothed Mat_25_38 When saw we thee a stranger, and took [thee] in? or naked, and {clothed} [thee]? 



clothed Pro_31_21 She is not afraid of the snow for her household: for all her household [are] {clothed} 
with scarlet. 

clothed Psa_93_01 The LORD reigneth, he is {clothed} with majesty; the LORD is clothed with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

clothed Psa_109_29 Let mine adversaries be {clothed} with shame, and let them cover themselves with their
own confusion, as with a mantle. 

clothed Psa_35_26 Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together that rejoice at mine hurt: let 
them be {clothed} with shame and dishonour that magnify [themselves] against me. 

clothed Psa_109_18 As he {clothed} himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his 
bowels like water, and like oil into his bones. 

clothed Psa_132_09 Let thy priests be {clothed} with righteousness; and let thy saints shout for joy. 

clothed Psa_65_13 The pastures are {clothed} with flocks; the valleys also are covered over with corn; they 
shout for joy, they also sing. 

clothed Psa_93_01 The LORD reigneth, he is clothed with majesty; the LORD is {clothed} with strength, 
[wherewith] he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished, that it cannot be moved. 

clothed Psa_104_01 Bless the LORD, O my soul. O LORD my God, thou art very great; thou art {clothed} 
with honour and majesty. 

clothed Rev_15_06 And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, {clothed} in pure
and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles. 

clothed Rev_18_16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great city, that was {clothed} in fine linen, and purple, and 
scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls! 

clothed Rev_19_13 And he [was] {clothed} with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word
of God. 

clothed Rev_19_14 And the armies [which were] in heaven followed him upon white horses, {clothed} in 
fine linen, white and clean. 

clothed Rev_11_03 And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two 
hundred [and] threescore days, {clothed} in sackcloth. 

clothed Rev_10_01 And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, {clothed} with a cloud: and a 
rainbow [was] upon his head, and his face [was] as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: 

clothed Rev_12_01 And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman {clothed} with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars: 

clothed Rev_07_09 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, {clothed} 
with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

clothed Rev_04_04 And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four
and twenty elders sitting, {clothed} in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 

clothed Rev_03_05 He that overcometh, the same shall be {clothed} in white raiment; and I will not blot out



his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels. 

clothed Rev_03_18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 
raiment, that thou mayest be {clothed}, and [that] the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint 
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see. 

clothed Rev_01_13 And in the midst of the seven candlesticks [one] like unto the Son of man, {clothed} with
a garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle. 

clothed Zep_01_08 And it shall come to pass in the day of the LORD'S sacrifice, that I will punish the 
princes, and the king's children, and all such as are {clothed} with strange apparel. 

clothed Zec_03_03 Now Joshua was {clothed} with filthy garments, and stood before the angel. 

clothed Zec_03_05 And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his 
head, and {clothed} him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by. 

clothes 1Ki_01_01 Now king David was old [and] stricken in years; and they covered him with {clothes}, 
but he gat no heat. 

clothes 1Ki_21_27 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his {clothes}, and put 
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly. 

clothes 1Sa_37_01 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his {clothes}, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD. 

clothes 1Sa_04_12 And there ran a man of Benjamin out of the army, and came to Shiloh the same day with
his {clothes} rent, and with earth upon his head. 

clothes 1Sa_19_24 And he stripped off his {clothes} also, and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and
lay down naked all that day and all that night. Wherefore they say, [Is] Saul also among the prophets? 

clothes 1Sa_36_22 Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, that [was] over the household, and Shebna the 
scribe, and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] {clothes} rent, and told him the 
words of Rabshakeh. 

clothes 2Ch_23_13 And she looked, and, behold, the king stood at his pillar at the entering in, and the 
princes and the trumpets by the king: and all the people of the land rejoiced, and sounded with trumpets, 
also the singers with instruments of music, and such as taught to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent her 
{clothes}, and said, Treason, Treason. 

clothes 2Ch_34_19 And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the law, that he rent his 
{clothes}. 

clothes 2Ch_34_27 Because thine heart was tender, and thou didst humble thyself before God, when thou 
heardest his words against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humbledst thyself before me, 
and didst rend thy {clothes}, and weep before me; I have even heard [thee] also, saith the LORD. 

clothes 2Ki_02_12 And Elisha saw [it], and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own {clothes}, and rent them in two 
pieces. 

clothes 2Ki_05_08 And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel had rent 
his {clothes}, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? let him come now to me,
and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel. 



clothes 2Ki_06_30 And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his 
{clothes}; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] sackcloth within 
upon his flesh. 

clothes 2Ki_22_11 And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the book of the law, that he 
rent his {clothes}. 

clothes 2Ki_18_37 Then came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the 
scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with [their] {clothes} rent, and told him the 
words of Rabshakeh. 

clothes 2Ki_22_19 Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled thyself before the LORD, when 
thou heardest what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, that they should become 
a desolation and a curse, and hast rent thy {clothes}, and wept before me; I also have heard [thee], saith the 
LORD. 

clothes 2Ki_19_01 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his {clothes}, and 
covered himself with sackcloth, and went into the house of the LORD. 

clothes 2Ki_05_08 And it was [so], when Elisha the man of God had heard that the king of Israel had rent 
his clothes, that he sent to the king, saying, Wherefore hast thou rent thy {clothes}? let him come now to me,
and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel. 

clothes 2Ki_11_14 And when she looked, behold, the king stood by a pillar, as the manner [was], and the 
princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land rejoiced, and blew with trumpets: 
and Athaliah rent her {clothes}, and cried, Treason, Treason. 

clothes 2Ki_05_07 And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the letter, that he rent his 
{clothes}, and said, [Am] I God, to kill and to make alive, that this man doth send unto me to recover a man
of his leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me. 

clothes 2Sa_01_02 It came even to pass on the third day, that, behold, a man came out of the camp from 
Saul with his {clothes} rent, and earth upon his head: and [so] it was, when he came to David, that he fell to 
the earth, and did obeisance. 

clothes 2Sa_01_11 Then David took hold on his {clothes}, and rent them; and likewise all the men that 
[were] with him: 

clothes 2Sa_13_31 Then the king arose, and tare his garments, and lay on the earth; and all his servants 
stood by with their {clothes} rent. 

clothes 2Sa_03_31 And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your {clothes}, 
and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier. 

clothes 2Sa_19_24 And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither dressed 
his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his {clothes}, from the day the king departed until the day he 
came [again] in peace. 

clothes Act_22_23 And as they cried out, and cast off [their] {clothes}, and threw dust into the air, 

clothes Act_07_58 And cast [him] out of the city, and stoned [him]: and the witnesses laid down their 
{clothes} at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul. 

clothes Act_16_22 And the multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates rent off their 



{clothes}, and commanded to beat [them]. 

clothes Act_14_14 [Which] when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard [of], they rent their {clothes}, and 
ran in among the people, crying out, 

clothes Amo_02_08 And they lay [themselves] down upon {clothes} laid to pledge by every altar, and they 
drink the wine of the condemned [in] the house of their god. 

clothes Deu_29_05 And I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your {clothes} are not waxen old upon 
you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot. 

clothes Est_04_01 When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his {clothes}, and put on 
sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; 

clothes Exo_19_14 And Moses went down from the mount unto the people, and sanctified the people; and 
they washed their {clothes}. 

clothes Exo_19_10 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them to day and to 
morrow, and let them wash their {clothes}, 

clothes Exo_12_34 And the people took their dough before it was leavened, their kneadingtroughs being 
bound up in their {clothes} upon their shoulders. 

clothes Eze_27_20 Dedan [was] thy merchant in precious {clothes} for chariots. 

clothes Eze_27_24 These [were] thy merchants in all sorts [of things], in blue {clothes}, and broidered work,
and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy merchandise. 

clothes Eze_23_26 They shall also strip thee out of thy {clothes}, and take away thy fair jewels. 

clothes Eze_16_39 And I will also give thee into their hand, and they shall throw down thine eminent place, 
and shall break down thy high places: they shall strip thee also of thy {clothes}, and shall take thy fair 
jewels, and leave thee naked and bare. 

clothes Gen_44_13 Then they rent their {clothes}, and laded every man his ass, and returned to the city. 

clothes Gen_49_11 Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his 
garments in wine, and his {clothes} in the blood of grapes: 

clothes Gen_37_29 And Reuben returned unto the pit; and, behold, Joseph [was] not in the pit; and he rent 
his {clothes}. 

clothes Gen_37_34 And Jacob rent his {clothes}, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son 
many days. 

clothes Jer_41_05 That there came certain from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, [even] fourscore
men, having their beards shaven, and their {clothes} rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and 
incense in their hand, to bring [them] to the house of the LORD. 

clothes Job_09_31 Yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own {clothes} shall abhor me. 

clothes Joh_20_05 And he stooping down, [and looking in], saw the linen {clothes} lying; yet went he not in. 

clothes Joh_20_06 Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth the linen
{clothes} lie, 



clothes Joh_20_07 And the napkin, that was about his head, not lying with the linen {clothes}, but wrapped 
together in a place by itself. 

clothes Jos_07_06 And Joshua rent his {clothes}, and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the 
LORD until the eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put dust upon their heads. 

clothes Joh_19_40 Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen {clothes} with the spices, as the 
manner of the Jews is to bury. 

clothes Jud_11_35 And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his {clothes}, and said, Alas, my 
daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my 
mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back. 

clothes Lev_10_06 And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not 
your heads, neither rend your {clothes}; lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all the people: but let your 
brethren, the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled. 

clothes Lev_11_25 And whosoever beareth [ought] of the carcase of them shall wash his {clothes}, and be 
unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_11_28 And he that beareth the carcase of them shall wash his {clothes}, and be unclean until 
the even: they [are] unclean unto you. 

clothes Lev_11_40 And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the 
even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his {clothes}, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_11_40 And he that eateth of the carcase of it shall wash his {clothes}, and be unclean until the 
even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_13_06 And the priest shall look on him again the seventh day: and, behold, [if] the plague [be] 
somewhat dark, [and] the plague spread not in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean: it [is but] a 
scab: and he shall wash his {clothes}, and be clean. 

clothes Lev_13_34 And in the seventh day the priest shall look on the scall: and, behold, [if] the scall be not 
spread in the skin, nor [be] in sight deeper than the skin; then the priest shall pronounce him clean: and he 
shall wash his {clothes}, and be clean. 

clothes Lev_13_45 And the leper in whom the plague [is], his {clothes} shall be rent, and his head bare, and 
he shall put a covering upon his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean. 

clothes Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe [himself] in water, 
and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_15_06 And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his 
{clothes}, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_15_07 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his {clothes}, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_15_08 And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his {clothes}, 
and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_14_08 And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his {clothes}, and shave off all his hair, and wash
himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad 



out of his tent seven days. 

clothes Lev_14_09 But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and his 
beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his {clothes}, also he shall 
wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean. 

clothes Lev_15_10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the even: 
and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe [himself] in water, and be 
unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_17_15 And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with 
beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his {clothes}, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

clothes Lev_21_10 And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil 
was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
{clothes}; 

clothes Lev_14_47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash his {clothes}; and he that eateth in the house 
shall wash his clothes. 

clothes Lev_14_47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house shall
wash his {clothes}. 

clothes Lev_15_13 And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number to himself 
seven days for his cleansing, and wash his {clothes}, and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be 
clean. 

clothes Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in water,
he shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_16_28 And he that burneth them shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp. 

clothes Lev_15_22 And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_15_27 And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his {clothes}, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_16_26 And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and afterward come into the camp. 

clothes Lev_15_21 And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his {clothes}, and bathe [himself] in water, 
and be unclean until the even. 

clothes Lev_16_32 And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the 
priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen {clothes}, [even] the 
holy garments: 

clothes Luk_02_07 And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling {clothes}, and 
laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. 

clothes Luk_02_12 And this [shall be] a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling 
{clothes}, lying in a manger. 



clothes Luk_08_27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain man, which had 
devils long time, and ware no {clothes}, neither abode in [any] house, but in the tombs. 

clothes Luk_19_36 And as he went, they spread their {clothes} in the way. 

clothes Luk_24_12 Then arose Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre; and stooping down, he beheld the linen 
{clothes} laid by themselves, and departed, wondering in himself at that which was come to pass. 

clothes Mar_15_20 And when they had mocked him, they took off the purple from him, and put his own 
{clothes} on him, and led him out to crucify him. 

clothes Mat_21_07 And brought the ass, and the colt, and put on them their {clothes}, and they set [him] 
thereon. 

clothes Mat_24_18 Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his {clothes}. 

clothes Mat_26_65 Then the high priest rent his {clothes}, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further 
need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy. 

clothes Mar_05_28 For she said, If I may touch but his {clothes}, I shall be whole. 

clothes Mar_05_30 And Jesus, immediately knowing in himself that virtue had gone out of him, turned him 
about in the press, and said, Who touched my {clothes}? 

clothes Mar_14_63 Then the high priest rent his {clothes}, and saith, What need we any further witnesses? 

clothes Neh_04_23 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which followed
me, none of us put off our {clothes}, [saving that] every one put them off for washing. 

clothes Neh_09_21 Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked nothing; 
their {clothes} waxed not old, and their feet swelled not. 

clothes Num_19_19 And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his {clothes}, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even. 

clothes Num_08_07 And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their {clothes}, and [so] make themselves clean. 

clothes Num_19_07 Then the priest shall wash his {clothes}, and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even. 

clothes Num_19_10 And he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer shall wash his {clothes}, and be unclean 
until the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among 
them, for a statute for ever. 

clothes Num_08_21 And the Levites were purified, and they washed their {clothes}; and Aaron offered 
them [as] an offering before the LORD; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them. 

clothes Num_14_06 And Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, [which were] of them that
searched the land, rent their {clothes}: 

clothes Num_19_08 And he that burneth her shall wash his {clothes} in water, and bathe his flesh in water, 
and shall be unclean until the even. 



clothes Num_31_24 And ye shall wash your {clothes} on the seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and 
afterward ye shall come into the camp. 

clothes Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 
separation shall wash his {clothes}; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.

clothes Pro_06_27 Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his {clothes} not be burned? 

clothest Jer_04_30 And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou {clothest} thyself with 
crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life. 

clothing 1Sa_03_07 In that day shall he swear, saying, I will not be an healer; for in my house [is] neither 
bread nor {clothing}: make me not a ruler of the people. 

clothing 1Sa_03_06 When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou 
hast {clothing}, be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand: 

clothing 1Sa_59_17 For he put on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation upon his head; 
and he put on the garments of vengeance [for] {clothing}, and was clad with zeal as a cloak. 

clothing 1Sa_23_18 And her merchandise and her hire shall be holiness to the LORD: it shall not be 
treasured nor laid up; for her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the LORD, to eat 
sufficiently, and for durable {clothing}. 

clothing Act_10_30 And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour I 
prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright {clothing}, 

clothing Jam_02_03 And ye have respect to him that weareth the gay {clothing}, and say unto him, Sit thou 
here in a good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool: 

clothing Jer_10_09 Silver spread into plates is brought from Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of 
the workman, and of the hands of the founder: blue and purple [is] their {clothing}: they [are] all the work 
of cunning [men]. 

clothing Job_22_06 For thou hast taken a pledge from thy brother for nought, and stripped the naked of 
their {clothing}. 

clothing Job_31_19 If I have seen any perish for want of {clothing}, or any poor without covering; 

clothing Job_24_10 They cause [him] to go naked without {clothing}, and they take away the sheaf [from] 
the hungry; 

clothing Job_24_07 They cause the naked to lodge without {clothing}, that [they have] no covering in the 
cold. 

clothing Mar_12_38 And he said unto them in his doctrine, Beware of the scribes, which love to go in long 
{clothing}, and [love] salutations in the marketplaces, 

clothing Mat_07_15 Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's {clothing}, but inwardly they 
are ravening wolves. 

clothing Mat_11_08 But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold, they that wear 



soft [{clothing}] are in kings' houses. 

clothing Pro_31_25 Strength and honour [are] her {clothing}; and she shall rejoice in time to come. 

clothing Psa_45_13 The king's daughter [is] all glorious within: her {clothing} [is] of wrought gold. 

clothing Pro_31_22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her {clothing} [is] silk and purple. 

clothing Psa_35_13 But as for me, when they were sick, my {clothing} [was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul 
with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom. 

clothing Pro_27_26 The lambs [are] for thy {clothing}, and the goats [are] the price of the field. 

cloths Exo_31_10 And the {cloths} of service, and the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments 
of his sons, to minister in the priest's office, 

cloths Exo_35_19 The {cloths} of service, to do service in the holy [place], the holy garments for Aaron the 
priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister in the priest's office. 

cloths Exo_39_01 And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made {cloths} of service, to do service in the
holy [place], and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

cloths Exo_39_41 The {cloths} of service to do service in the holy [place], and the holy garments for Aaron 
the priest, and his sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office. 

graveclothes Joh_11_44 And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with {graveclothes}: and 
his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go. 

sackcloth Psa_35_13 But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] {sackcloth}: I humbled my soul 
with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom. 

sackcloth Rev_06_12 And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as {sackcloth} of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

sackcloth Luk_10_13 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, sitting in 
{sackcloth} and ashes. 

sackcloth Psa_69_11 I made {sackcloth} also my garment; and I became a proverb to them. 

sackcloth Joe_01_08 Lament like a virgin girded with {sackcloth} for the husband of her youth. 

sackcloth Jer_49_03 Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with 
{sackcloth}; lament, and run to and fro by the hedges; for their king shall go into captivity, [and] his priests
and his princes together. 

sackcloth Mat_11_21 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works, which 
were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in {sackcloth} and 
ashes. 

sackcloth Psa_30_11 Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off my {sackcloth}, 
and girded me with gladness; 

sackcloth Jer_48_37 For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands [shall be] 
cuttings, and upon the loins {sackcloth}. 



sackcloth Joe_01_13 Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests: howl, ye ministers of the altar: come, lie all 
night in {sackcloth}, ye ministers of my God: for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden 
from the house of your God. 

sackcloth Jon_03_05 So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on {sackcloth}, 
from the greatest of them even to the least of them. 

sackcloth Jon_03_08 But let man and beast be covered with {sackcloth}, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let
them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands. 

sackcloth Lam_02_10 The elders of the daughter of Zion sit upon the ground, [and] keep silence: they have 
cast up dust upon their heads; they have girded themselves with {sackcloth}: the virgins of Jerusalem hang 
down their heads to the ground. 

sackcloth Rev_11_03 And I will give [power] unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand 
two hundred [and] threescore days, clothed in {sackcloth}. 

sackcloth Jer_06_26 O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with {sackcloth}, and wallow thyself in ashes: 
make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon
us. 

sackcloth Job_16_15 I have sewed {sackcloth} upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. 

sackcloth Jon_03_06 For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his
robe from him, and covered [him] with {sackcloth}, and sat in ashes. 

sackcloth 2Sa_03_31 And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your clothes, 
and gird you with {sackcloth}, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier. 

sackcloth Eze_27_31 And they shall make themselves utterly bald for thee, and gird them with {sackcloth}, 
and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart [and] bitter wailing. 

sackcloth Jer_04_08 For this gird you with {sackcloth}, lament and howl: for the fierce anger of the LORD 
is not turned back from us. 

sackcloth 1Sa_58_05 Is it such a fast that I have chosen? a day for a man to afflict his soul? [is it] to bow 
down his head as a bulrush, and to spread {sackcloth} and ashes [under him]? wilt thou call this a fast, and 
an acceptable day to the LORD? 

sackcloth 1Sa_37_02 And he sent Eliakim, who [was] over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and the 
elders of the priests covered with {sackcloth}, unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz. 

sackcloth Dan_09_03 And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with 
fasting, and {sackcloth}, and ashes: 

sackcloth Est_04_02 And came even before the king's gate: for none [might] enter into the king's gate 
clothed with {sackcloth}. 

sackcloth Eze_07_18 They shall also gird [themselves] with {sackcloth}, and horror shall cover them; and 
shame [shall be] upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads. 

sackcloth Gen_37_34 And Jacob rent his clothes, and put {sackcloth} upon his loins, and mourned for his 
son many days. 



sackcloth 2Ki_06_30 And it came to pass, when the king heard the words of the woman, that he rent his 
clothes; and he passed by upon the wall, and the people looked, and, behold, [he had] {sackcloth} within 
upon his flesh. 

sackcloth 2Ki_19_01 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with {sackcloth}, and went into the house of the LORD. 

sackcloth Est_04_03 And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, 
[there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
{sackcloth} and ashes. 

sackcloth Est_04_01 When Mordecai perceived all that was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on 
{sackcloth} with ashes, and went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; 

sackcloth 1Sa_20_02 At the same time spake the LORD by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the
{sackcloth} from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking naked and 
barefoot. 

sackcloth 2Ki_19_02 And he sent Eliakim, which [was] over the household, and Shebna the scribe, and the 
elders of the priests, covered with {sackcloth}, to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz. 

sackcloth 1Sa_22_12 And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to 
baldness, and to girding with {sackcloth}: 

sackcloth 1Sa_32_11 Tremble, ye women that are at ease; be troubled, ye careless ones: strip you, and make
you bare, and gird [{sackcloth}] upon [your] loins. 

sackcloth 1Sa_15_03 In their streets they shall gird themselves with {sackcloth}: on the tops of their houses, 
and in their streets, every one shall howl, weeping abundantly. 

sackcloth Est_04_04 So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told [it] her. Then was the queen 
exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take away his {sackcloth} from him: 
but he received [it] not. 

sackcloth 1Sa_03_24 And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead
of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of {sackcloth}; 
[and] burning instead of beauty. 

sackcloth Amo_08_10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; and I 
will bring up {sackcloth} upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning 
of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

sackcloth 2Sa_21_10 And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took {sackcloth}, and spread it for her upon the 
rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the 
birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night. 

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 
{sackcloth} upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly. 

sackcloth 1Ki_20_31 And his servants said unto him, Behold now, we have heard that the kings of the house
of Israel [are] merciful kings: let us, I pray thee, put {sackcloth} on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, 
and go out to the king of Israel: peradventure he will save thy life. 

sackcloth 1Ki_20_32 So they girded {sackcloth} on their loins, and [put] ropes on their heads, and came to 
the king of Israel, and said, Thy servant Benhadad saith, I pray thee, let me live. And he said, [Is] he yet 



alive? he [is] my brother. 

sackcloth 1Sa_37_01 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard [it], that he rent his clothes, and 
covered himself with {sackcloth}, and went into the house of the LORD. 

sackcloth 1Sa_50_03 I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make {sackcloth} their covering. 

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his clothes, and put 
sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in {sackcloth}, and went softly. 

sackcloth 1Ch_21_16 And David lifted up his eyes, and saw the angel of the LORD stand between the earth 
and the heaven, having a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem. Then David and the elders
[of Israel, who were] clothed in {sackcloth}, fell upon their faces. 

sackclothes Neh_09_01 Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were 
assembled with fasting, and with {sackclothes}, and earth upon them. 

unclothed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would 
be {unclothed}, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

cloth ^ Mar_02_21 No man <3762> also <2532> seweth <1976> (5719) a piece <1915> of new <0046> 
{cloth} <4470> on <1909> an old <3820> garment <2440>: else <1490> the new piece <2537> that filled it 
up <4138> taketh away <0142> (5719) from <0846> the old <3820>, and <2532> the rent <4978> is made 
<1096> (5736) worse <5501>. 

cloth ^ Mar_14_51 And <2532> there followed <0190> (5707) him <0846> a <1520> certain <5100> young 
man <3495>, having a linen {cloth} <4616> cast <4016> (5772) about <1909> his naked <1131> body; and 
<2532> the young men <3495> laid hold <2902> (5719) on him <0846>: 

cloth ^ Mar_14_52 And <1161> he left <2641> (5631) the linen {cloth} <4616>, and fled <5343> (5627) from
<0575> them <0846> naked <1131>. 

cloth ^ Mat_27_59 And <2532> when Joseph <2501> had taken <2983> (5631) the body <4983>, he 
wrapped <1794> (5656) it <0846> in a clean <2513> linen {cloth} <4616>, 

cloth ^ Mat_09_16 <1161> No man <3762> putteth <1911> (5719) a piece <1915> of new <0046> {cloth} 
<4470> unto <1909> an old <3820> garment <2440>, for <1063> that which is put in to fill it up <4138> 
taketh <0142> (5719) <0846> from <0575> the garment <2440>, and <2532> the rent <4978> is made 
<1096> (5736) worse <5501>. 

clothe ^ Luk_12_28 If <1487> then <1161> God <2316> so <3779> clothe <0294> (5719) the grass <5528>, 
which <5607> (5752) is to day <4594> in <1722> the field <0068>, and <2532> to morrow <0839> is cast 
<0906> (5746) into <1519> the oven <2823>; how much <4214> more <3123> will he {clothe} you <5209>, 
O ye of little faith <3640>? 

clothe ^ Luk_12_28 If <1487> then <1161> God <2316> so <3779> {clothe} <0294> (5719) the grass <5528>,
which <5607> (5752) is to day <4594> in <1722> the field <0068>, and <2532> to morrow <0839> is cast 
<0906> (5746) into <1519> the oven <2823>; how much <4214> more <3123> will he clothe you <5209>, O 
ye of little faith <3640>? 

clothe ^ Mat_06_30 Wherefore <1161>, if <1487> God <2316> so <3779> clothe <0294> (5719) the grass 
<5528> of the field <0068>, which to day <4594> is <5607> (5752), and <2532> to morrow <0839> is cast 
<0906> (5746) into <1519> the oven <2823>, shall he not <3756> much <4183> more <3123> {clothe} you 
<5209>, O ye of little faith <3640>? 

clothe ^ Mat_06_30 Wherefore <1161>, if <1487> God <2316> so <3779> {clothe} <0294> (5719) the grass 
<5528> of the field <0068>, which to day <4594> is <5607> (5752), and <2532> to morrow <0839> is cast 
<0906> (5746) into <1519> the oven <2823>, shall he not <3756> much <4183> more <3123> clothe you 
<5209>, O ye of little faith <3640>? 

clothed ^ Rev_03_18 I counsel <4823> (5719) thee <4671> to buy <0059> (5658) of <3844> me <1700> gold 
<5553> tried <4448> (5772) in <1537> the fire <4442>, that <2443> thou mayest be rich <4147> (5661); and
<2532> white <3022> raiment <2440>, that <2443> thou mayest be {clothed} <4016> (5643), and <2532> 
that the shame <0152> of thy <4675> nakedness <1132> do <5319> <0> not <3361> appear <5319> (5686); 
and <2532> anoint <1472> (5657) thine <4675> eyes <3788> with eyesalve <2854>, that <2443> thou mayest
see <0991> (5725). 

clothed ^ Rev_04_04 And <2532> round about <2943> the throne <2362> were four <5064> and <2532> 
twenty <1501> seats <2362>: and <2532> upon <1909> the seats <2362> I saw <1492> (5627) four <5064> 
and <2532> twenty <1501> elders <4245> sitting <2521> (5740), {clothed} <4016> (5772) in <1722> white 
<3022> raiment <2440>; and <2532> they had <2192> (5627) on <1909> their <0846> heads <2776> crowns



<4735> of gold <5552>. 

clothed ^ Rev_07_09 After <3326> this <5023> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), a 
great <4183> multitude <3793>, which <3739> no man <3762> could <1410> (5711) number <0705> (5658) 
<0846>, of <1537> all <3956> nations <1484>, and <2532> kindreds <5443>, and <2532> people <2992>, 
and <2532> tongues <1100>, stood <2476> (5761) before <1799> the throne <2362>, and <2532> before 
<1799> the Lamb <0721>, {clothed} <4016> (5772) with white <3022> robes <4749>, and <2532> palms 
<5404> in <1722> their <0846> hands <5495>; 

clothed ^ Rev_10_01 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) another <0243> mighty <2478> angel <0032> come 
down <2597> (5723) from <1537> heaven <3772>, {clothed} <4016> (5772) with a cloud <3507>: and 
<2532> a rainbow <2463> was upon <1909> his <0846> head <2776>, and <2532> his <0846> face <4383> 
was as it were <5613> the sun <2246>, and <2532> his <0846> feet <4228> as <5613> pillars <4769> of fire 
<4442>: 

clothed ^ Rev_11_03 And <2532> I will give <1325> (5692) power unto my <3450> two <1417> witnesses 
<3144>, and <2532> they shall prophesy <4395> (5692) a thousand <5507> two hundred <1250> and 
threescore <1835> days <2250>, {clothed} in <4016> (5772) sackcloth <4526>. 

clothed ^ Rev_15_06 And <2532> the seven <2033> angels <0032> came <1831> (5627) out of <1537> the 
temple <3485>, having <2192> (5723) the seven <2033> plagues <4127>, {clothed} <1746> (5765) in pure 
<2513> and <2532> white <2986> linen <3043>, and <2532> having their breasts <4738> girded <4024> 
(5772) with <4012> golden <5552> girdles <2223>. 

clothed ^ Rev_03_05 He that overcometh <3528> (5723), the same <3778> shall be {clothed} <4016> (5698) 
in <1722> white <3022> raiment <2440>; and <2532> I will <1813> <0> not <3364> blot out <1813> (5692) 
his <0846> name <3686> out of <1537> the book <0976> of life <2222>, but <2532> I will confess <1843> 
(5698) his <0846> name <3686> before <1799> my <3450> Father <3962>, and <2532> before <1799> his 
<0846> angels <0032>. 

clothed ^ Rev_12_01 And <2532> there appeared <3700> (5681) a great <3173> wonder <4592> in <1722> 
heaven <3772>; a woman <1135> {clothed} <4016> (5772) with the sun <2246>, and <2532> the moon 
<4582> under <5270> her <0846> feet <4228>, and <2532> upon <1909> her <0846> head <2776> a crown 
<4735> of twelve <1427> stars <0792>: 

clothed ^ Rev_18_16 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Alas <3759>, alas <3759>, that great <3173> city 
<4172>, that was {clothed} in <4016> (5772) fine linen <1039>, and <2532> purple <4210>, and <2532> 
scarlet <2847>, and <2532> decked <5558> (5772) with <1722> gold <5557>, and <2532> precious <5093> 
stones <3037>, and <2532> pearls <3135>! 

clothed ^ Rev_19_13 And <2532> he was {clothed} <4016> (5772) with a vesture <2440> dipped <0911> 
(5772) in blood <0129>: and <2532> his <0846> name <3686> is called <2564> (5743) The Word <3056> of 
God <2316>. 

clothed ^ Rev_19_14 And <2532> the armies <4753> which were <3588> in <1722> heaven <3772> followed
<0190> (5707) him <0846> upon <1909> white <3022> horses <2462>, {clothed} <1746> (5765) in fine linen 
<1039>, white <3022> and <2532> clean <2513>. 

clothed ^ Mat_25_43 I was <2252> (5713) a stranger <3581>, and <2532> ye took <4863> <0> me <3165> 
not <3756> in <4863> (5627): naked <1131>, and <2532> ye {clothed} <4016> (5627) me <3165> not 
<3756>: sick <0772>, and <2532> in <1722> prison <5438>, and <2532> ye visited <1980> (5662) me 
<3165> not <3756>. 

clothed ^ Rev_01_13 And <2532> in <1722> the midst <3319> of the seven <2033> candlesticks <3087> one 
like <3664> unto the Son <5207> of man <0444>, {clothed} with a garment <1746> (5765) down to the foot 



<4158>, and <2532> girt <4024> (5772) about <4314> the paps <3149> with a golden <5552> girdle <2223>.

clothed ^ Mat_25_38 <1161> When <4219> saw we <1492> (5627) thee <4571> a stranger <3581>, and 
<2532> took thee in <4863> (5627)? or <2228> naked <1131>, and <2532> {clothed} <4016> (5627) thee? 

clothed ^ Mar_16_05 And <2532> entering <1525> (5631) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, they saw 
<1492> (5627) a young man <3495> sitting <2521> (5740) on <1722> the right side <1188>, {clothed} 
<4016> (5772) in a long white <3022> garment <4749>; and <2532> they were affrighted <1568> (5681). 

clothed ^ Mat_11_08 But <0235> what <5101> went ye out <1831> (5627) for to see <1492> (5629)? A man 
<0444> {clothed} <0294> (5772) in <1722> soft <3120> raiment <2440>? behold <2400> (5628), they that 
wear <5409> (5723) soft <3120> clothing are <1526> (5748) in <1722> kings <0935>  houses <3624>. 

clothed ^ Mar_15_17 And <2532> they {clothed} <1746> (5719) him <0846> with purple <4209>, and 
<2532> platted <4120> (5660) a crown <4735> of thorns <0174>, and put it about <4060> (5719) his <0846>
head, 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_03 If <1489> so <2532> be that being {clothed} <1746> (5671) we shall <2147> <0> not 
<3756> be found <2147> (5701) naked <1131>. 

clothed ^ Mat_06_31 Therefore <3767> take no <3361> thought <3309> (5661), saying <3004> (5723), What
<5101> shall we eat <5315> (5632)? or <2228>, What <5101> shall we drink <4095> (5632)? or <2228>, 
Wherewithal <5101> shall we be {clothed} <4016> (5643)? 

clothed ^ Mar_01_06 And <1161> John <2491> was <2258> (5713) {clothed} <1746> (5765) with camel's 
<2574> hair <2359>, and <2532> with a girdle <2223> of a skin <1193> about <4012> his <0846> loins 
<3751>; and <2532> he did eat <2068> (5723) locusts <0200> and <2532> wild <0066> honey <3192>; 

clothed ^ Mar_05_15 And <2532> they come <2064> (5736) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> see 
<2334> (5719) him that was possessed with the devil <1139> (5740), and had <2192> (5761) the legion 
<3003>, sitting <2521> (5740), and <2532> {clothed} <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right mind <4993> 
(5723): and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

clothed ^ Mat_25_36 Naked <1131>, and <2532> ye {clothed} <4016> (5627) me <3165>: I was sick <0770> 
(5656), and <2532> ye visited <1980> (5662) me <3165>: I was <2252> (5713) in <1722> prison <5438>, and
<2532> ye came <2064> (5627) unto <4314> me <3165>. 

clothed ^ Luk_16_19 <1161> There was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> rich <4145> man <0444>, which 
<2532> was {clothed} <1737> (5710) in purple <4209> and <2532> fine linen <1040>, and fared <2165> 
(5746) sumptuously <2988> every <2596> day <2250>: 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_02 For <2532> <1063> in <1722> this <5129> we groan <4727> (5719), earnestly desiring
<1971> (5723) to be {clothed} upon <1902> (5670) with our <2257> house <3613> which <3588> is from 
<1537> heaven <3772>: 

clothed ^ Luk_08_35 Then <1161> they went out <1831> (5627) to see <1492> (5629) what was done 
<1096> (5756); and <2532> came <2064> (5627) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> found <2147> (5627) 
the man <0444>, out of <0575> whom <3739> the devils <1140> were departed <1831> (5715), sitting 
<2521> (5740) at <3844> the feet <4228> of Jesus <2424>, {clothed} <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right 
mind <4993> (5723): and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

clothed ^ 2Co_05_04 For <2532> <1063> we that are <5607> (5752) in <1722> this tabernacle <4636> do 
groan <4727> (5719), being burdened <0916> (5746): not <3756> for that <1894> we would <2309> (5719) 
be unclothed <1562> (5670), but <0235> {clothed} upon <1902> (5670), that <2443> mortality <2349> 
might be swallowed up <2666> (5686) of <5259> life <2222>. 



clothed ^ 1Pe_05_05 Likewise <3668>, ye younger <3501>, submit yourselves <5293> (5649) unto the elder 
<4245>. Yea <1161>, all <3956> of you be subject <5293> (5746) one to another <0240>, and be {clothed} 
<1463> (5663) with humility <5012>: for <3754> God <2316> resisteth <0498> (5731) the proud <5244>, 
and <1161> giveth <1325> (5719) grace <5485> to the humble <5011>. 

clothed ^ Luk_07_25 But <0235> what <5101> went ye out <1831> (5758) for to see <1492> (5629)? A man 
<0444> {clothed} <0294> (5772) in <1722> soft <3120> raiment <2440>? Behold <2400> (5628), they which 
are <1722> gorgeously <1741> apparelled <2441>, and <2532> live <5225> (5723) delicately <5172>, are 
<1526> (5748) in <1722> kings' courts <0933>. 

clothes ^ Mar_05_28 For <1063> she said <3004> (5707), If <3754> <2579> <0> I may touch <0680> (5672) 
but <2579> his <0846> {clothes} <2440>, I shall be whole <4982> (5701). 

clothes ^ Joh_19_40 Then <3767> took they <2983> (5627) the body <4983> of Jesus <2424>, and <2532> 
wound <1210> (5656) it <0846> in linen {clothes} <3608> with <3326> the spices <0759>, as <2531> the 
manner <1485> of the Jews <2453> is <2076> (5748) to bury <1779> (5721). 

clothes ^ Mar_14_63 Then <1161> the high priest <0749> rent <1284> (5660) his <0846> {clothes} <5509>, 
and saith <3004> (5719), What <5101> need <5532> we <2192> (5719) any further <2089> witnesses 
<3144>? 

clothes ^ Act_22_23 And <1161> as they <0846> cried out <2905> (5723), and <2532> cast off <4495> 
(5723) their {clothes} <2440>, and <2532> threw <0906> (5723) dust <2868> into <1519> the air <0109>, 

clothes ^ Joh_20_05 And <2532> he stooping down <3879> (5660), and looking in, saw <0991> (5719) the 
linen {clothes} <3608> lying <2749> (5740); yet <3305> went he <1525> <0> not <3756> in <1525> (5627). 

clothes ^ Luk_24_12 Then <1161> arose <0450> (5631) Peter <4074>, and ran <5143> (5627) unto <1909> 
the sepulchre <3419>; and <2532> stooping down <3879> (5660), he beheld <0991> (5719) the linen 
{clothes} <3608> laid <2749> (5740) by themselves <3441>, and <2532> departed <0565> (5627), wondering
<2296> (5723) in <4314> himself <1438> at that which was come to pass <1096> (5756). 

clothes ^ Mar_05_30 And <2532> Jesus <2424>, immediately <2112> knowing <1921> (5631) in <1722> 
himself <1438> that virtue <1411> had gone <1831> (5631) out of <1537> him <0846>, turned him about 
<1994> (5651) in <1722> the press <3793>, and said <3004> (5707), Who <5101> touched <0680> (5662) my
<3450> {clothes} <2440>? 

clothes ^ Luk_02_12 And <2532> this <5124> shall be a sign <4592> unto you <5213>; Ye shall find <2147>
(5692) the babe <1025> wrapped in swaddling {clothes} <4683> (5772), lying <2749> (5740) in <1722> a 
manger <5336>. 

clothes ^ Mat_24_18 <2532> Neither <3361> let him which is in <1722> the field <0068> return <1994> 
(5657) back <3694> to take <0142> (5658) his <0846> {clothes} <2440>. 

clothes ^ Mat_26_65 Then <5119> the high priest <0749> rent <1284> (5656) his <0846> {clothes} <2440>, 
saying <3004> (5723), <3754> He hath spoken blasphemy <0987> (5656); what <5101> further <2089> need
<5532> have we <2192> (5719) of witnesses <3144>? behold <2396>, now <3568> ye have heard <0191> 
(5656) his <0846> blasphemy <0988>. 

clothes ^ Joh_20_06 Then <3767> cometh <2064> (5736) Simon <4613> Peter <4074> following <0190> 
(5723) him <0846>, and <2532> went <1525> (5627) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, and <2532> seeth 
<2334> (5719) the linen {clothes} <3608> lie <2749> (5740), 

clothes ^ Joh_20_07 And <2532> the napkin <4676>, that <3739> was <2258> (5713) about <1909> his 



<0846> head <2776>, not <3756> lying <2749> (5740) with <3326> the linen {clothes} <3608>, but <0235> 
wrapped together <1794> (5772) in <1519> a place <5117> by itself <1520> <5565>. 

clothes ^ Luk_19_36 And <1161> as he <0846> went <4198> (5740), they spread <5291> (5707) their 
<0846> {clothes} <2440> in <1722> the way <3598>. 

clothes ^ Luk_02_07 And <2532> she brought forth <5088> (5627) her <0846> firstborn <4416> son 
<5207>, and <2532> wrapped <4683> <0> him <0846> in swaddling {clothes} <4683> (5656), and <2532> 
laid <0347> (5656) him <0846> in <1722> a manger <5336>; because <1360> there was <2258> (5713) no 
<3756> room <5117> for them <0846> in <1722> the inn <2646>. 

clothes ^ Mar_15_20 And <2532> when <3753> they had mocked <1702> (5656) him <0846>, they took off 
<1562> (5656) the purple <4209> from him <0846>, and <2532> put <1746> <0> his own <2398> {clothes} 
<2440> on <1746> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> led <1806> <0> him <0846> out <1806> (5719) to 
<2443> crucify <4717> (5661) him <0846>. 

clothes ^ Mat_21_07 And brought <0071> (5627) the ass <3688>, and <2532> the colt <4454>, and <2532> 
put <2007> (5656) on <1883> them <0846> their <0846> {clothes} <2440>, and <2532> they set <1940> 
(5656) (5625) <1940> (5656) him thereon <1883> <0846>. 

clothes ^ Act_16_22 And <2532> the multitude <3793> rose up together <4911> (5627) against <2596> them
<0846>: and <2532> the magistrates <4755> rent off <4048> (5660) their <0846> {clothes} <2440>, and 
commanded <2753> (5707) to beat <4463> (5721) them. 

clothes ^ Act_14_14 Which when <1161> the apostles <0652>, Barnabas <0921> and <2532> Paul <3972>, 
heard <0191> (5660) of, they rent <1284> (5660) their <0846> {clothes} <2440>, and ran <1530> (5656) in 
among <1519> the people <3793>, crying out <2896> (5723), 

clothes ^ Luk_08_27 And <1161> when he <0846> went forth <1831> (5631) to <1909> land <1093>, there 
met <5221> (5656) him <0846> out of <1537> the city <4172> a certain <5100> man <0435>, which <3739> 
had <2192> (5707) devils <1140> long <1537> <2425> time <5550>, and <2532> ware <1737> (5710) no 
<3756> {clothes} <2440>, neither <2532> <3756> abode <3306> (5707) in <1722> any house <3614>, but 
<0235> in <1722> the tombs <3418>. 

clothes ^ Act_07_58 And <2532> cast <1544> (5631) him out of <1854> the city <4172>, and stoned <3036> 
(5707) him: and <2532> the witnesses <3144> laid down <0659> (5639) their <0846> {clothes} <2440> at 
<3844> a young man's <3494> feet <4228>, whose name was <2564> (5746) Saul <4569>. 

clothing ^ Mat_07_15 Beware <1161> <4337> (5720) of <0575> false prophets <5578>, which <3748> come 
<2064> (5736) to <4314> you <5209> in <1722> sheep's <4263> {clothing} <1742>, but <1161> inwardly 
<2081> they are <1526> (5748) ravening <0727> wolves <3074>. 

clothing ^ Mat_11_08 But <0235> what <5101> went ye out <1831> (5627) for to see <1492> (5629)? A man
<0444> clothed <0294> (5772) in <1722> soft <3120> raiment <2440>? behold <2400> (5628), they that 
wear <5409> (5723) soft <3120> {clothing} are <1526> (5748) in <1722> kings <0935>  houses <3624>. 

clothing ^ Mar_12_38 And <2532> he said <3004> (5707) unto them <0846> in <1722> his <0846> doctrine 
<1322>, Beware <0991> (5720) of <0575> the scribes <1122>, which <3588> love <2309> (5723) to go 
<4043> (5721) in <1722> long {clothing} <4749>, and <2532> love salutations <0783> in <1722> the 
marketplaces <0058>, 

clothing ^ Jam_02_03 And <2532> ye have respect <1914> (5661) to <1909> him that weareth <5409> 
(5723) the gay <2986> {clothing} <2066>, and <2532> say <2036> (5632) unto him <0846>, Sit <2521> 
(5737) thou <4771> here <5602> in a good place <2573>; and <2532> say <2036> (5632) to the poor <4434>,
Stand <2476> (5628) thou <4771> there <1563>, or <2228> sit <2521> (5737) here <5602> under <5259> my



<3450> footstool <5286>: 

clothing ^ Act_10_30 And <2532> Cornelius <2883> said <5346> (5713), Four <5067> days <2250> ago 
<0575> I was <2252> (5713) fasting <3522> (5723) until <3360> this <5026> hour <5610>; and <2532> at 
the ninth <1766> hour <5610> I prayed <4336> (5740) in <1722> my <3450> house <3624>, and <2532>, 
behold <2400> (5628), a man <0435> stood <2476> (5627) before <1799> me <3450> in <1722> bright 
<2986> {clothing} <2066>, 

graveclothes ^ Joh_11_44 And <2532> he that was dead <2348> (5761) came forth <1831> (5627), bound 
<1210> (5772) hand <5495> and <2532> foot <4228> with {graveclothes} <2750>: and <2532> his <0846> 
face <3799> was bound about <4019> (5718) with a napkin <4676>. Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto 
them <0846>, Loose <3089> (5657) him <0846>, and <2532> let him <0863> (5628) go <5217> (5721). 

sackcloth ^ Rev_06_12 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627) when <3753> he had opened <0455> (5656) the 
sixth <1623> seal <4973>, and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> 
earthquake <4578>; and <2532> the sun <2246> became <1096> (5633) black <3189> as <5613> {sackcloth}
<4526> of hair <5155>, and <2532> the moon <4582> became <1096> (5633) as <5613> blood <0129>; 

sackcloth ^ Luk_10_13 Woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, Chorazin <5523>! woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, 
Bethsaida <0966>! for <3754> if <1487> the mighty works <1411> had been done <1096> (5633) in <1722> 
Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, which <3588> have been done <1096> (5637) in <1722> you 
<5213>, they had <3340> <0> a great while ago <3819> repented <3340> (5656), sitting <2521> (5740) in 
<0302> <1722> {sackcloth} <4526> and <2532> ashes <4700>. 

sackcloth ^ Mat_11_21 Woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, Chorazin <5523>! woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, 
Bethsaida <0966>! for <3754> if <1487> the mighty works <1411>, which <3588> were done <1096> (5637) 
in <1722> you <5213>, had been done <1096> (5633) in <1722> Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, 
they would have repented <3340> (5656) long ago <0302> <3819> in <1722> {sackcloth} <4526> and 
<2532> ashes <4700>. 

sackcloth ^ Rev_11_03 And <2532> I will give <1325> (5692) power unto my <3450> two <1417> witnesses 
<3144>, and <2532> they shall prophesy <4395> (5692) a thousand <5507> two hundred <1250> and 
threescore <1835> days <2250>, clothed in <4016> (5772) {sackcloth} <4526>. 

unclothed ^ 2Co_05_04 For <2532> <1063> we that are <5607> (5752) in <1722> this tabernacle <4636> do 
groan <4727> (5719), being burdened <0916> (5746): not <3756> for that <1894> we would <2309> (5719) 
be {unclothed} <1562> (5670), but <0235> clothed upon <1902> (5670), that <2443> mortality <2349> 
might be swallowed up <2666> (5686) of <5259> life <2222>. 
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+Kicloth Jos_19_12 And turned (07725 +shuwb ) from Sarid (08301 +Sariyd ) eastward (06924 +qedem ) 
toward the sunrising unto the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Chislothtabor (03696 {+Kicloth} Tabor ) , and 
then goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out to Daberath (01705 +Dab@rath ) , and goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) up to Japhia 
(03309 +Yaphiya( ) , 

cloth 1Sa_19_13 And Michal (04324 +Miykal ) took (03947 +laqach ) an image (08655 +t@raphiym ) , and 
laid (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] in the bed (04296 +mittah ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) a pillow (03523 +k@biyr ) of
goats (05795 +(ez ) [ hair ] for his bolster (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) [ it ] with a 
{cloth} (00899 +beged ) . 

cloth 1Sa_21_09 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) , The sword (02719 +chereb )of 
Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) thou slewest (05221 
+nakah ) in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ is here ] 
wrapped (03874 +luwt ) in a {cloth} (08071 +simlah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) the ephod (00646 +)ephowd 
):if (00518 +)im ) thou wilt take (03947 +laqach ) that , take (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] :for [ there is ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) other (00312 +)acher ) save (02108 +zuwlah ) that here (02088 +zeh ) . And David (01732 +David ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) , [ There is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) like that ; give (05414 +nathan ) it me . 

cloth 2Ki_08_15 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , that he took 
(03947 +laqach ) a thick {cloth} (04346 +makbar ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in water (04325 
+mayim ) , and spread (06566 +paras ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , so that he died 
(04191 +muwth ):and Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

cloth 2Sa_20_12 And Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) wallowed (01556 +galal ) in blood (01818 +dam ) in the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) of the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) . And when the man (00376 +)iysh ) saw (07200 
+ra)ah ) that all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) stood (05975 +(amad ) still , he removed (05437 
+cabab ) Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) out of the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) into the field (07704 +sadeh ) , 
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and cast (07993 +shalak ) a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) upon him , when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that every 
(03605 +kol ) one that came (00935 +bow) ) by him stood (05975 +(amad ) still . 

cloth Deu_22_17 And , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , he hath given (07760 +suwm ) occasions (05949 +(aliylah ) of 
speech (01697 +dabar ) [ against her ] , saying (00559 +)amar ) , I found (04672 +matsa) ) not thy daughter 
(01323 +bath ) a maid (01331 +b@thuwliym ) ; and yet these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are the tokens of ] my 
daughter s (01323 +bath ) virginity (01331 +b@thuwliym ) . And they shall spread (06566 +paras ) the 
{cloth} (08071 +simlah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

cloth Isa_30_22 Ye shall defile (02930 +tame) ) also the covering (06826 +tsippuwy ) of thy graven (06456 
+p@ciyl ) images of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the ornament (00642 +)ephuddah ) of thy molten (04541 
+maccekah ) images of gold (02091 +zahab ):thou shalt cast (02219 +zarah ) them away (02219 +zarah ) as 
a menstruous (01739 +daveh ) {cloth} ; thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) unto it , Get (03318 +yatsa) ) thee 
hence (03318 +yatsa) ) . 

cloth Mar_02_21 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) also (2532 -kai -) seweth (1976 -epirrhapto -) a 
piece (1915 -epiblema -) of new (0046 -agnaphos -) {cloth} (4470 -rhakos -) on (1909 -epi -) an old (3820 -
palaios -) garment (2440 -himation -):else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) the new (2537 -kainos -) piece (4138 -
pleroma -) that filled (4138 -pleroma -) it up taketh (0142 -airo -) away (0142 -airo -) from the old (3820 -
palaios -) , and the rent (4978 -schisma -) is made (1096 -ginomai -) worse (5501 -cheiron -) . 

cloth Mar_14_51 And there followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him a certain (5100 -tis -) young (3495 -neaniskos 
-) man (3495 -neaniskos -) , having a linen (4616 -sindon -) {cloth} (4616 -sindon -) cast (4016 -periballo -) 
about (1909 -epi -) [ his ] naked (1131 -gumnos -) [ body (4983 -soma -) ] ; and the young (3495 -neaniskos -) 
men (3495 -neaniskos -) laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on him : 

cloth Mar_14_52 And he left (2641 -kataleipo -) the linen (4616 -sindon -) {cloth} (4616 -sindon -) , and fled 
(5343 -pheugo -) from them naked (1131 -gumnos -) . 

cloth Mat_09_16 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) putteth (1911 -epiballo -) a piece (1915 -epiblema 
-) of new (0046 -agnaphos -) {cloth} (4470 -rhakos -) unto an old (3820 -palaios -) garment (2440 -himation -
) , for that which is put in to fill (4138 -pleroma -) it up taketh (0142 -airo -) from the garment (2440 -
himation -) , and the rent (4978 -schisma -) is made (1096 -ginomai -) worse (5501 -cheiron -) . 

cloth Mat_27_59 And when Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) had taken (2983 -lambano -) the body (4983 -soma -) , 
he wrapped (1794 -entulisso -) it in a clean (2513 -katharos -) linen (4616 -sindon -) {cloth} (4616 -sindon -) ,

cloth Num_04_06 And shall put (05414 +nathan ) thereon (05921 +(al ) the covering (03681 +kacuwy ) of 
badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins (05785 +(owr ) , and shall spread (06566 +paras ) over (04605 +ma(al ) [ it ]
a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) wholly (03632 +kaliyl ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and shall put (07760 +suwm ) 
in the staves (00905 +bad ) thereof . 

cloth Num_04_07 And upon the table (07979 +shulchan ) of shewbread (06440 +paniym ) they shall spread 
(06566 +paras ) a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) thereon 
(05921 +(al ) the dishes (07086 +q@(arah ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the bowls (04518 
+m@naqqiyth ) , and covers (07184 +qasah ) to cover (05258 +nacak ) withal:and the continual (08548 
+tamiyd ) bread (03899 +lechem ) shall be thereon (05921 +(al ) : 

cloth Num_04_08 And they shall spread (06566 +paras ) upon them a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) of scarlet , 
and cover (03680 +kacah ) the same (01931 +huw) ) with a covering (04372 +mikceh ) of badgers (08476 
+tachash ) skins (05785 +(owr ) , and shall put (07760 +suwm ) in the staves (00905 +bad ) thereof . 



cloth Num_04_09 And they shall take (03947 +laqach ) a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth )
, and cover (03680 +kacah ) the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) of the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and his 
lamps (05216 +niyr ) , and his tongs (04457 +melqach ) , and his snuffdishes (04289 +machtah ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the oil (08081 +shemen ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they 
minister (08334 +sharath ) unto it : 

cloth Num_04_11 And upon the golden (02091 +zahab ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) they shall spread (06566 
+paras ) a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and cover (03680 +kacah ) it with a covering 
(04372 +mikceh ) of badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins (05785 +(owr ) , and shall put (07725 +shuwb ) to the 
staves (00905 +bad ) thereof : 

cloth Num_04_12 And they shall take (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of 
ministry (08335 +shareth ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they minister (08334 +sharath ) in the sanctuary 
(06944 +qodesh ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] in a {cloth} (00899 +beged ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth )
, and cover (03680 +kacah ) them with a covering (04372 +mikceh ) of badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins 
(05785 +(owr ) , and shall put (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] on (05921 +(al ) a bar (04132 +mowt ) : 

cloth Num_04_13 And they shall take away the ashes (01878 +dashen ) from the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , 
and spread (06566 +paras ) a purple (00713 +)argaman ) {cloth} (00899 +beged ) thereon (05921 +(al ) : 

clothe Est_04_04 So Esther s (00635 +)Ecter ) maids (05291 +na(arah ) and her chamberlains (05631 
+cariyc ) came (00935 +bow) ) and told (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] her . Then was the queen (04436 +malkah ) 
exceedingly (03966 +m@(od ) grieved (02342 +chuwl ) ; and she sent (07971 +shalach ) raiment (00899 
+beged ) to {clothe} (03847 +labash ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) , and to take (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) his sackcloth (08242 +saq ) from him:but he received (06901 +qabal ) [ it ] not . 

clothe Exo_40_14 And thou shalt bring (07126 +qarab ) his sons (01121 +ben ) , and {clothe} (03847 +labash
) them with coats (03801 +k@thoneth ) : 

clothe Eze_26_16 Then all (03605 +kol ) the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) shall come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from their thrones (03678 +kicce) ) , and lay (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) their robes (04598 +m@(iyl ) , and put (06584 +pashat ) off their broidered (07553 +riqmah 
) garments (00899 +beged ):they shall {clothe} (03847 +labash ) themselves with trembling (02731 
+charadah ) ; they shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and shall tremble (02729 
+charad ) at [ every ] moment (07281 +rega( ) , and be astonished (08074 +shamem ) at thee . 

clothe Eze_34_03 Ye eat (00398 +)akal ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) , and ye {clothe} (03847 +labash ) you with 
the wool (06785 +tsemer ) , ye kill (02076 +zabach ) them that are fed (01277 +bariy) ): [ but ] ye feed 
(07462 +ra(ah ) not the flock (06629 +tso)n ) . 

clothe Hag_01_06 Ye have sown (02232 +zara( ) much (07235 +rabah ) , and bring (00935 +bow) ) in little 
(04592 +m@(at ) ; ye eat (00398 +)akal ) , but ye have not enough (07654 +sob(ah ) ; ye drink (08354 
+shathah ) , but ye are not filled with drink (07937 +shakar ) ; ye {clothe} (03847 +labash ) you , but there is
none (00369 +)ayin ) warm (02527 +chom ) ; and he that earneth (07936 +sakar ) wages (07936 +sakar ) 
earneth (07936 +sakar ) wages (07936 +sakar ) [ to put it ] into (00413 +)el ) a bag (06872 +ts@rowr ) with 
holes (05344 +naqab ) . 

clothe Isa_22_21 And I will {clothe} (03847 +labash ) him with thy robe (03301 +Yiphd@yah ) , and 
strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) him with thy girdle (73) , and I will commit (05414 +nathan ) thy government 
(04475 +memshalah ) into his hand (03027 +yad ):and he shall be a father (1) to the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and to the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) . 



clothe Isa_49_18 . Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and 
behold (07200 +ra)ah ):all (03605 +kol ) these gather (06908 +qabats ) themselves together , [ and ] come 
(00935 +bow) ) to thee . [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
thou shalt surely (03588 +kiy ) {clothe} (03847 +labash ) thee with them all (03605 +kol ) , as with an 
ornament (05716 +(adiy ) , and bind (07194 +qashar ) them [ on thee ] , as a bride (03618 +kallah ) [ doeth ] 
. 

clothe Isa_50_03 I {clothe} (03847 +labash ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) with blackness (06940 
+qadruwth ) , and I make (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) their covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) . 

clothe Luk_12_28 If 1487 -ei - then 1161 -de - God 2316 -theos - so 3779 -houto - clothe 0294 -amphiennumi 
- the grass 5528 -chortos - , which is to day 4594 -semeron - in the field 0068 -agros - , and to morrow 0839 -
aurion - is cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - the oven 2823 -klibanos - ; how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos -
more 3123 -mallon - [ will he {clothe} ] you , O ye of little 3640 -oligopistos - faith 3640 -oligopistos - ? 

clothe Luk_12_28 If 1487 -ei - then 1161 -de - God 2316 -theos - so 3779 -houto - {clothe} 0294 -
amphiennumi - the grass 5528 -chortos - , which is to day 4594 -semeron - in the field 0068 -agros - , and to 
morrow 0839 -aurion - is cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - the oven 2823 -klibanos - ; how 4214 -posos - 
much 4214 -posos - more 3123 -mallon - [ will he clothe ] you , O ye of little 3640 -oligopistos - faith 3640 -
oligopistos - ? 

clothe Mat_06_30 Wherefore (1161 -de -) , if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) so (3779 -houto -) clothe (0294 -
amphiennumi -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) of the field (0068 -agros -) , which to day (4594 -semeron -) is , 
and to morrow (0839 -aurion -) is cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the oven (2823 -klibanos -) , [ shall he 
] not much (4183 -polus -) more (3123 -mallon -) [ {clothe} ] you , O ye of little (3640 -oligopistos -) faith 
(3640 -oligopistos -) ? 

clothe Mat_06_30 Wherefore (1161 -de -) , if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) so (3779 -houto -) {clothe} (0294
-amphiennumi -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) of the field (0068 -agros -) , which to day (4594 -semeron -) is , 
and to morrow (0839 -aurion -) is cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the oven (2823 -klibanos -) , [ shall he 
] not much (4183 -polus -) more (3123 -mallon -) [ clothe ] you , O ye of little (3640 -oligopistos -) faith (3640 
-oligopistos -) ? 

clothe Pro_23_21 For the drunkard (05435 +cobe) ) and the glutton (02151 +zalal ) shall come to poverty 
(03423 +yarash ):and drowsiness (05124 +nuwmah ) shall {clothe} (03847 +labash ) [ a man ] with rags 
(07168 +qera( ) . 

clothe Psa_132_16 I will also {clothe} (03847 +labash ) her priests (03548 +kohen ) with salvation (03468 
+yesha( ):and her saints (02623 +chaciyd ) shall shout (07442 +ranan ) aloud (07442 +ranan ) for joy (07442
+ranan ) . 

clothe Psa_132_18 His enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) will I {clothe} (03847 +labash ) with shame (01322 +bosheth 
):but upon himself shall his crown (05145 +nezer ) flourish (06692 +tsuwts ) . 

clothe Zec_03_04 And he answered (06030 +(anah ) and spake (00559 +)amar ) unto those that stood (05975
+(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) 
the filthy (06674 +tsow) ) garments (00899 +beged ) from him . And unto him he said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , I have caused thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) to pass (05674 +(abar ) from thee , 
and I will {clothe} (03847 +labash ) thee with change (04254 +machalatsah ) of raiment (04254 
+machalatsah ) . 

clothed 1Ch_15_27 And David (01732 +David ) [ was ] {clothed} (03736 +karbel ) with a robe (04598 
+m@(iyl ) of fine linen (00948 +buwts ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) that bare (05375



+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) , and the singers (07891 +shiyr ) , and Chenaniah (03663 +K@nanyah ) 
the master (08269 +sar ) of the song (04853 +massa) ) with the singers (07891 +shiyr ):David (01732 +David 
) also [ had ] upon him an ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) of linen (00906 +bad ) . 

clothed 1Ch_21_16 And David (01732 +David ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stand (05975 +(amad ) 
between (00996 +beyn ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) and the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , having a drawn 
(08025 +shalaph ) sword (02719 +chereb ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) stretched (05186 +natah ) out over 
(05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . Then David (01732 +David ) and the elders (02205 
+zaqen ) [ of Israel , who were ] {clothed} (03680 +kacah ) in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , fell (05307 +naphal ) 
upon their faces (06440 +paniym ) . 

clothed 1Pe_05_05 . Likewise (3668 -homoios -) , ye younger (3501 -neos -) , submit (5293 -hupotasso -) 
yourselves unto the elder (4245 -presbuteros -) . Yea (1161 -de -) , all (3956 -pas -) [ of you ] be subject (5293 
-hupotasso -) one (0240 -allelon -) to another (0240 -allelon -) , and be {clothed} (1463 -egkomboomai -) with
humility (5012 -tapeinophrosune -):for God (2316 -theos -) resisteth (0498 -antitassomai -) the proud (5244 -
huperephanos -) , and giveth (1325 -didomi -) grace (5485 -charis -) to the humble (5011 -tapeinos -) . 

clothed 2Ch_06_41 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , into thy resting (05118 +nuwach ) place , thou , and the ark (00727 +)arown ) of 
thy strength (05797 +(oz ):let thy priests (03548 +kohen ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) , and let thy saints (02623 
+chaciyd ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in goodness (02896 +towb ) . 

clothed 2Ch_18_09 And the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) sat (03427 +yashab ) either (00376 
+)iysh ) of them on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , {clothed} (03847 +labash ) in [ their ] robes 
(00899 +beged ) , and they sat (03427 +yashab ) in a void (01637 +goren ) place at the entering (06607 
+pethach ) in of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) before (06440 +paniym ) them . 

clothed 2Ch_28_15 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) which (00834 +)aher ) were expressed (05344 +naqab ) 
by name (08034 +shem ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and took (02388 +chazaq ) the captives (07633 +shibyah 
) , and with the spoil (07998 +shalal ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) all (03605 +kol ) that were naked (04636 
+ma(arom ) among them , and arrayed (03847 +labash ) them , and shod (05274 +na(al ) them , and gave 
them to eat (00398 +)akal ) and to drink (08248 +shaqah ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) them , and 
carried (05095 +nahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the feeble (03782 +kashal ) of them upon asses (02543 +chamowr ) 
, and brought (00935 +bow) ) them to Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 
+tamar ) trees , to their brethren (00251 +)ach ):then they returned (07725 +shuwb ) to Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) . 

clothed 2Co_05_02 For in this (5129 -toutoi -) we groan (4727 -stenazo -) , earnestly (1971 -epipotheo -) 
desiring (1971 -epipotheo -) to be {clothed} (1902 -ependuomai -) upon with our house (3613 -oiketerion -) 
which (3588 -ho -) is from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) : 

clothed 2Co_05_03 If (1489 -eige -) so be that being {clothed} (1746 -enduo -) we shall not be found (2147 -
heurisko -) naked (1131 -gumnos -) . 

clothed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [ this (3588 -ho -) ] tabernacle (4636 -skenos -) do groan (4727 -
stenazo -) , being burdened (0916 -bareo -):not for that we would (2309 -thelo -) be unclothed (1562 -ekduo -
) , but {clothed} (1902 -ependuomai -) upon , that mortality (2349 -thnetos -) might be swallowed (2666 -
katapino -) up of life (2222 -zoe -) . 



clothed 2Sa_01_24 Ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , weep (01058 +bakah ) over 
(00413 +)el ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , who (04310 +miy ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) you in scarlet (08144 
+shaniy ) , with [ other ] delights (05730 +(eden ) , who (04310 +miy ) put (05927 +(alah ) on ornaments 
(05716 +(adiy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) upon your apparel (03830 +l@buwsh ) . 

clothed Dan_05_07 The king (04430 +melek ) cried (07123 +q@ra) ) aloud (02429 +chayil ) to bring (05924 
+(ella) ) in the astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , the Chaldeans (03779 +Kasday ) , and the soothsayers 
(01505 +g@zar ) . [ And ] the king (04430 +melek ) spake (06032 +(anah ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) to the 
wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , Whosoever (03605 +kol ) shall read (07123 
+q@ra) ) this (01836 +den ) writing (03792 +k@thab ) , and shew (02324 +chava) ) me the interpretation 
(06591 +p@shar ) thereof , shall be {clothed} (03848 +l@bash ) with scarlet (00711 +)arg@van ) , and [ have
] a chain (02002 +hamniyk ) of gold (01722 +d@hab ) about (05922 +(al ) his neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) , and 
shall be the third (08523 +t@liythay ) ruler (07981 +sh@let ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) . 

clothed Dan_05_16 And I have heard (08086 +sh@ma( ) of thee , that thou canst (03202 +y@kel ) make 
interpretations (06591 +p@shar ) , and dissolve (08271 +sh@re) ) doubts (07001 +q@tar ):now (03705 
+k@(an ) if (02006 +hen ) thou canst (03202 +y@kel ) read (07123 +q@ra) ) the writing (03792 +k@thab ) , 
and make known (03046 +y@da( ) to me the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof , thou shalt be 
{clothed} (03848 +l@bash ) with scarlet (00711 +)arg@van ) , and [ have ] a chain (02002 +hamniyk ) of 
gold (01722 +d@hab ) about (05922 +(al ) thy neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) , and shalt be the third (08531 
+t@lath ) ruler (07981 +sh@let ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) . 

clothed Dan_05_29 Then (00116 +)edayin ) commanded (00560 +)amar ) Belshazzar (01113 +Belsha)tstsar ) 
, and they {clothed} (03848 +l@bash ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) with scarlet (00711 +)arg@van ) , and [ put
] a chain (02002 +hamniyk ) of gold (01722 +d@hab ) about (05922 +(al ) his neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) , and 
made a proclamation (03745 +k@raz ) concerning (05922 +(al ) him , that he should be the third (08531 
+t@lath ) ruler (07990 +shalliyt ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) . 

clothed Dan_10_05 Then I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , 
and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a certain (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) in 
linen (00906 +bad ) , whose loins (04975 +mothen ) [ were ] girded (02296 +chagar ) with fine gold (03800 
+kethem ) of Uphaz (00210 +)Uwphaz ) : 

clothed Dan_12_06 And [ one ] said (00559 +)amar ) to the man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) 
in linen (00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 
+y@(or ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) [ shall it be to ] the end (07093 +qets ) of these wonders 
(06382 +pele) ) ? 

clothed Dan_12_07 And I heard (08085 +shama( ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) in 
linen (00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 
+y@(or ) , when he held (07311 +ruwm ) up his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) and his left 
(08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand (08040 +s@mo)wl ) unto heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and sware (07650 +shaba( )
by him that liveth (02416 +chay ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) that [ it shall be ] for a time (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
times (04150 +mow(ed ) , and an half (02677 +chetsiy ) ; and when he shall have accomplished (03615 
+kalah ) to scatter (05310 +naphats ) the power (03027 +yad ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) people (05971 
+(am ) , all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] shall be finished (03615 +kalah ) . 

clothed Est_04_02 And came (00935 +bow) ) even (05704 +(ad ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king s (04428 
+melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ):for none (00369 +)ayin ) [ might ] enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the 
king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) {clothed} (03830 +l@buwsh ) with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) . 

clothed Eze_07_27 The king (04428 +melek ) shall mourn (56) , and the prince (05387 +nasiy) ) shall be 
{clothed} (03847 +labash ) with desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ) , and the hands (03027 +yad ) of the 



people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall be troubled (00926 +bahal ):I will do (06213 +(asah ) 
unto them after their way (01870 +derek ) , and according to their deserts (04941 +mishpat ) will I judge 
(08199 +shaphat ) them ; and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

clothed Eze_09_02 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , six (08337 +shesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) came (00935 
+bow) ) from the way (01870 +derek ) of the higher (05945 +)elyown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) lieth toward the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and every man (00376 +)iysh ) a slaughter (04660 
+mappats ) weapon (03627 +k@liy ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; and one (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 
+)iysh ) among (08432 +tavek ) them [ was ] {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with linen (00906 +bad ) , with a 
writer s (05608 +caphar ) inkhorn (07083 +qeceth ) by his side (04975 +mothen ):and they went (00935 
+bow) ) in , and stood (05975 +(amad ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) the brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) altar (04196
+mizbeach ) . 

clothed Eze_09_03 And the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el
) was gone (05927 +(alah ) up from the cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) , whereupon he was , to the threshold 
(04670 +miphtan ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) . And he called (07121 +qara) ) to the man (00376 +)iysh ) 
{clothed} (03847 +labash ) with linen (00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ had ] the writer s (05608 
+caphar ) inkhorn (07083 +qeceth ) by his side (04975 +mothen ) ; 

clothed Eze_09_11 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with 
linen (00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ had ] the inkhorn (07083 +qeceth ) by his side (04975 +mothen 
) , reported (07725 +shuwb ) the matter (01697 +dabar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , I have done (06213 
+(asah ) as thou hast commanded (06680 +tsavah ) me . 

clothed Eze_10_02 And he spake (00559 +)amar ) unto the man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) 
with linen (00906 +bad ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (00935 +bow) ) in between (00996 +beyn ) the 
wheels (01534 +galgal ) , [ even ] under the cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and fill (04390 +male) ) thine hand 
(02651 +chophen ) with coals (01513 +gechel ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) from between (00996 +beyn ) the 
cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and scatter (02236 +zaraq ) [ them ] over (05921 +(al ) the city (05892 +(iyr )
. And he went (00935 +bow) ) in in my sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

clothed Eze_10_06 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when he had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
the man (00376 +)iysh ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with linen (00906 +bad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Take 
(03947 +laqach ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from between (00996 +beyn ) the wheels (01534 +galgal ) , from 
between (00996 +beyn ) the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) ; then he went (00935 +bow) ) in , and stood 
(05975 +(amad ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) the wheels (00212 +)owphan ) . 

clothed Eze_10_07 And [ one ] cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) stretched (07971 +shalach ) forth his hand (03027
+yad ) from between (00996 +beyn ) the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) unto the fire (00784 +)esh ) that [ 
was ] between (00996 +beyn ) the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) [ thereof ] , and 
put (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into (00413 +)el ) the hands (02651 +chophen ) of [ him that was ] {clothed} 
(03847 +labash ) with linen (00906 +bad ):who took (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out . 

clothed Eze_16_10 I {clothed} (03847 +labash ) thee also with broidered (07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 
+riqmah ) , and shod (05274 +na(al ) thee with badgers (08476 +tachash ) skin , and I girded (02280 
+chabash ) thee about with fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and I covered (03680 +kacah ) thee with silk (04897 
+meshiy ) . 

clothed Eze_23_06 [ Which were ] {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , captains(06346 
+pechah ) and rulers (05461 +cagan ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them desirable (02531 +chemed ) young (00970 
+bachuwr ) men , horsemen (06571 +parash ) riding (07392 +rakab ) upon horses (05483 +cuwc ) . 

clothed Eze_23_12 She doted (05689 +(agab ) upon the Assyrians (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) [ her ] neighbours 



(07138 +qarowb ) , captains (06346 +pechah ) and rulers (05461 +cagan ) {clothed} (03847 +labash ) most 
gorgeously (04358 +miklowl ) , horsemen (06571 +parash ) riding (07392 +rakab ) upon horses (05483 
+cuwc ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them desirable (02531 +chemed ) young (00970 +bachuwr ) men . 

clothed Eze_38_04 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) 
hooks (02397 +chach ) into thy jaws (03895 +l@chiy ) , and I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thine army (02428 +chayil ) , horses (05483 +cuwc ) and horsemen (06571 
+parash ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with all (03605 +kol ) sorts (04358 +miklowl 
) [ of armour (03627 +k@liy ) , even ] a great (07227 +rab ) company (06951 +qahal ) [ with ] bucklers 
(06793 +tsinnah ) and shields (04043 +magen ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them handling (08610 +taphas ) swords 
(02719 +chereb ) : 

clothed Eze_44_17 . And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when they enter (00935 +bow) ) in at
(00413 +)el ) the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) , they shall 
be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with linen (06593 +pishteh ) garments (00899 +beged ) ; and no (03808 +lo) ) 
wool (06785 +tsemer ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) upon them , whiles they minister (08334 +sharath ) in the 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) , and within (01004 +bayith 
) . 

clothed Gen_03_21 . Unto Adam (00120 +)adam ) also and to his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) did the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) make (06213 +(asah ) coats (03801 +k@thoneth ) of skins 
(05785 +(owr ) , and {clothed} (03847 +labash ) them . 

clothed Isa_61_10 . I will greatly rejoice (07797 +suws ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my soul (05315 
+nephesh ) shall be joyful (01523 +giyl ) in my God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for he hath {clothed} (03847 
+labash ) me with the garments (00899 +beged ) of salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , he hath covered (03271 
+ya(at ) me with the robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) of righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , as a bridegroom (02860 
+chathan ) decketh (03547 +kahan ) [ himself ] with ornaments (06287 +p@)er ) , and as a bride (03618 
+kallah ) adorneth (05710 +(adah ) [ herself ] with her jewels (03627 +k@liy ) . 

clothed Job_07_05 My flesh (01320 +basar ) is {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with worms (07415 +rimmah ) 
and clods (01487 +guwsh ) of dust (06083 +(aphar ) ; my skin (05785 +(owr ) is broken (07280 +raga( ) , and
become (03988 +ma)ac ) loathsome (03988 +ma)ac ) . 

clothed Job_08_22 They that hate (08130 +sane) ) thee shall be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with shame 
(01322 +bosheth ) ; and the dwelling (00168 +)ohel ) place of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall come to 
nought (00369 +)ayin ) . 

clothed Job_10_11 Thou hast {clothed} (03847 +labash ) me with skin (05785 +(owr ) and flesh (01320 
+basar ) , and hast fenced (07753 +suwk ) me with bones (06106 +(etsem ) and sinews (01517 +giyd ) . 

clothed Job_29_14 I put (03847 +labash ) on righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , and it {clothed} (03847 
+labash ) me:my judgment (04941 +mishpat ) [ was ] as a robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) and a diadem (06797 
+tsaniyph ) . 

clothed Job_39_19 . Hast thou given (05414 +nathan ) the horse (05483 +cuwc ) strength (01369 
+g@buwrah ) ? hast thou {clothed} (03847 +labash ) his neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) with thunder (07483 
+ra(mah ) ? 

clothed Lev_08_07 And he put (05414 +nathan ) upon him the coat (03801 +k@thoneth ) , and girded 
(02296 +chagar ) him with the girdle (73) , and {clothed} (03847 +labash ) him with the robe (04598 
+m@(iyl ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) upon him , and he girded (02296 
+chagar ) him with the curious girdle (02805 +chesheb ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) , and bound (00640



+)aphad ) [ it ] unto him therewith . 

clothed Luk_07_25 But what 5101 -tis - went 1831 -exerchomai - ye out for to see 1492 -eido - ? A man 0444 
-anthropos - {clothed} 0294 -amphiennumi - in soft 3120 -malakos - raiment 2440 -himation - ? Behold 2400
-idou - , they which are gorgeously 1741 -endoxos - apparelled 2441 -himatismos - , and live 5225 -huparcho 
- delicately 5172 -truphe - , are in kings 0933 -basileion - courts . 

clothed Luk_08_35 Then 1161 -de - they went 1831 -exerchomai - out to see 1492 -eido - what 3588 -ho - was
done 1096 -ginomai - ; and came 2064 -erchomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , and found 2147 -heurisko - the 
man 0444 -anthropos - , out of whom 3739 -hos - the devils 1140 -daimonion - were departed 1831 -
exerchomai - , sitting 2521 -kathemai - at 3844 -para - the feet 4228 -pous - of Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , 
{clothed} 2439 -himatizo - , and in his right 4993 -sophroneo - mind 4993 -sophroneo -:and they were afraid 
5399 -phobeo - . 

clothed Luk_16_19 . There was a certain 5100 -tis - rich 4145 -plousios - man 0444 -anthropos - , which 
2532 -kai - was {clothed} 1737 -endidusko - in purple 4209 -porphura - and fine linen 1040 -bussos - , and 
fared 2165 -euphraino - sumptuously 2988 -lampros - every 2596 -kata - day 2250 -hemera - : 

clothed Mar_01_06 And John (2491 -Ioannes -) was {clothed} (1746 -enduo -) with camel s (2574 -kamelos -)
hair (2359 -thrix -) , and with a girdle (2223 -zone -) of a skin (1193 -dermatinos -) about (4012 -peri -) his 
loins (3751 -osphus -) ; and he did eat (2068 -esthio -) locusts (0200 -akris -) and wild (0066 -agrios -) honey 
(3192 -meli -) ; 

clothed Mar_05_15 And they come (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and see (2334 -theoreo -) 
him that was possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with the devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) , and had (2192 -echo -
) the legion (3003 -legeon -) , sitting (2521 -kathemai -) , and {clothed} (2439 -himatizo -) , and in his right 
(4993 -sophroneo -) mind (4993 -sophroneo -):and they were afraid (5399 -phobeo -) . 

clothed Mar_15_17 And they {clothed} (1746 -enduo -) him with purple (4209 -porphura -) , and platted 
(4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0174 -akanthinos -) , and put (4060 -peritithemi -) it 
about (4060 -peritithemi -) his [ head ] , 

clothed Mar_16_05 And entering (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) , 
they saw (1492 -eido -) a young (3495 -neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) sitting (2521 -kathemai -) on 
(1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) side (1188 -dexios -) , {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) in a long white (3022
-leukos -) garment (4749 -stole -) ; and they were affrighted (1568 -ekthambeo -) . 

clothed Mat_06_31 Therefore (3767 -oun -) take no (3361 -me -) thought (3309 -merimnao -) , saying (3004 -
lego -) , What (5101 -tis -) shall we eat (5315 -phago -) ? or (2228 -e -) , What (5101 -tis -) shall we drink 
(4095 -pino -) ? or (2228 -e -) , Wherewithal (5101 -tis -) shall we be {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) ? 

clothed Mat_11_08 But what (5101 -tis -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) ye out for to see (1492 -eido -) ? A man 
(0444 -anthropos -) {clothed} (0294 -amphiennumi -) in soft (3120 -malakos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ? 
behold (2400 -idou -) , they that wear (5409 -phoreo -) soft (3120 -malakos -) [ clothing ] are in kings (0935 -
basileus -) houses (3624 -oikos -) . 

clothed Mat_25_36 Naked (1131 -gumnos -) , and ye {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) me:I was sick (0770 -
astheneo -) , and ye visited (1980 -episkeptomai -) me:I was in prison (5438 -phulake -) , and ye came (2064 -
erchomai -) unto me . 

clothed Mat_25_38 When (4218 -pote -) saw (1492 -eido -) we thee a stranger (3581 -xenos -) , and took 
(4863 -sunago -) [ thee ] in ? or (2228 -e -) naked (1131 -gumnos -) , and {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) [ thee ] 
? 



clothed Mat_25_43 I was a stranger (3581 -xenos -) , and ye took (4863 -sunago -) me not in:naked (1131 -
gumnos -) , and ye {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) me not:sick (0772 -asthenes -) , and in prison (5438 -phulake
-) , and ye visited (1980 -episkeptomai -) me not . 

clothed Pro_31_21 She is not afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the snow (07950 +sheleg ) for her household (01004 
+bayith ):for all (03605 +kol ) her household (01004 +bayith ) [ are ] {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with scarlet 
(08144 +shaniy ) . 

clothed Psa_104_01 . Bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 
O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , thou art very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01431 
+gadal ) ; thou art {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with honour (01935 +howd ) and majesty (01926 +hadar ) . 

clothed Psa_109_18 As he {clothed} (03847 +labash ) himself with cursing (07045 +q@lalah ) like as with 
his garment (04055 +mad ) , so let it come (00935 +bow) ) into his bowels (07130 +qereb ) like water (04325 
+mayim ) , and like oil (08081 +shemen ) into his bones (06106 +(etsem ) . 

clothed Psa_109_29 Let mine adversaries (07853 +satan ) be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with shame (03639 
+k@limmah ) , and let them cover (05844 +(atah ) themselves with their own confusion (01322 +bosheth ) , 
as with a mantle (04598 +m@(iyl ) . 

clothed Psa_132_09 Let thy priests (03548 +kohen ) be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with righteousness (06664
+tsedeq ) ; and let thy saints (02623 +chaciyd ) shout (07442 +ranan ) for joy (07442 +ranan ) . 

clothed Psa_35_26 Let them be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and brought (02659 +chapher ) to confusion 
(02659 +chapher ) together (03162 +yachad ) that rejoice (08055 +samach ) at mine hurt (07451 +ra( ):let 
them be {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with shame (01322 +bosheth ) and dishonour (03639 +k@limmah ) that 
magnify (01431 +gadal ) [ themselves ] against (05921 +(al ) me . 

clothed Psa_65_13 The pastures (03733 +kar ) are {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with flocks (06629 +tso)n ) ; 
the valleys (06010 +(emeq ) also are covered (05848 +(ataph ) over (05948 +(aliyl ) with corn (01250 +bar ) ; 
they shout (07321 +ruwa( ) for joy , they also (00637 +)aph ) sing (07891 +shiyr ) . 

clothed Psa_93_01 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) reigneth (04427 +malak ) , he is clothed (03847 +labash
) with majesty (01348 +ge)uwth ) ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with 
strength (05797 +(oz ) , [ wherewith ] he hath girded (00247 +)azar ) himself:the world (08398 +tebel ) also 
(00389 +)ak ) is stablished (03559 +kuwn ) , that it cannot (01077 +bal ) be moved (04131 +mowt ) . 

clothed Psa_93_01 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) reigneth (04427 +malak ) , he is {clothed} (03847 
+labash ) with majesty (01348 +ge)uwth ) ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is clothed (03847 +labash ) with 
strength (05797 +(oz ) , [ wherewith ] he hath girded (00247 +)azar ) himself:the world (08398 +tebel ) also 
(00389 +)ak ) is stablished (03559 +kuwn ) , that it cannot (01077 +bal ) be moved (04131 +mowt ) . 

clothed Rev_01_13 And in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the seven (2033 -hepta -) candlesticks (3087 -luchnia 
-) [ one ] like (3664 -homoios -) unto the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) , {clothed} (1746 -
enduo -) with a garment (4158 -poderes -) down to the foot (4158 -poderes -) , and girt (4024 -perizonnumi -)
about (4024 -perizonnumi -) the paps (3149 -mastos -) with a golden (5552 -chruseos -) girdle (2223 -zone -) .

clothed Rev_03_05 He that overcometh (3528 -nikao -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) shall be {clothed} (4016 -
periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ; and I will not blot (1813 -exaleipho -) out 
his name (3686 -onoma -) out of the book (0976 -biblos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , but I will confess (1843 -
exomologeo -) his name (3686 -onoma -) before (1799 -enopion -) my Father (3962 -pater -) , and before 



(1799 -enopion -) his angels (0032 -aggelos -) . 

clothed Rev_03_18 I counsel (4823 -sumbouleuo -) thee to buy (0059 -agorazo -) of me gold (5553 -chrusion 
-) tried (4448 -puroo -) in the fire (4442 -pur -) , that thou mayest be rich (4147 -plouteo -) ; and white (3022 
-leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) , that thou mayest be {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) , and [ that ] the 
shame (0152 -aischune -) of thy nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) do not appear (5319 -phaneroo -) ; and anoint
(1472 -egchrio -) thine (4675 -sou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) with eyesalve (2854 -kollourion -) , that thou 
mayest see (0991 -blepo -) . 

clothed Rev_04_04 And round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) [ 
were ] four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) seats (2362 -thronos -):and upon the seats (2362 -
thronos -) I saw (1492 -eido -) four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) 
sitting (2521 -kathemai -) , {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ;
and they had (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) crowns (4735 -stephanos -) of gold 
(5552 -chruseos -) . 

clothed Rev_07_09 After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , a 
great (4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) 
could (1410 -dunamai -) number (0705 -arithmeo -) , of all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , and 
kindreds (5443 -phule -) , and people (2992 -laos -) , and tongues (1100 -glossa -) , stood (2476 -histemi -) 
before (1799 -enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and before (1799 -enopion -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -
) , {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) with white (3022 -leukos -) robes (4749 -stole -) , and palms (5404 -phoinix -) 
in their hands (5495 -cheir -) ; 

clothed Rev_10_01 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) another (0243 -allos -) mighty (2478 -ischuros -) angel (0032 -
aggelos -) come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , {clothed} 
(4016 -periballo -) with a cloud (3507 -nephele -):and a rainbow (2463 -iris -) [ was ] upon his head (2776 -
kephale -) , and his face (4383 -prosopon -) [ was ] as it were the sun (2246 -helios -) , and his feet (4228 -
pous -) as pillars (4769 -stulos -) of fire (4442 -pur -) : 

clothed Rev_11_03 . And I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ power ] unto my two (1417 -duo -) witnesses (3144 -
martus -) , and they shall prophesy (4395 -propheteuo -) a thousand (5507 -chilioi -) two (1250 -diakosioi -) 
hundred (1250 -diakosioi -) [ and ] threescore (1835 -hexekonta -) days (2250 -hemera -) , {clothed} (4016 -
periballo -) in sackcloth (4526 -sakkos -) . 

clothed Rev_12_01 . And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) a great (3173 -megas -) wonder (4592 -
semeion -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; a woman (1135 -gune -) {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) with the sun 
(2246 -helios -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) under (5270 -hupokato -) her feet (4228 -pous -) , and upon 
her head (2776 -kephale -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of twelve (1427 -dodeka -) stars (0792 -aster -) : 

clothed Rev_15_06 And the seven (2033 -hepta -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of 
the temple (3485 -naos -) , having (2192 -echo -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) plagues (4127 -plege -) , {clothed} 
(1746 -enduo -) in pure (2513 -katharos -) and white (2986 -lampros -) linen (3043 -linon -) , and having 
(2192 -echo -) their breasts (4738 -stethos -) girded (4024 -perizonnumi -) with golden (5552 -chruseos -) 
girdles (2223 -zone -) . 

clothed Rev_18_16 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Alas (3758 -oua -) , alas (3758 -oua -) , that great (3173 -
megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , that was {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , and 
purple (4210 -porphurous -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) , and decked (5558 -chrusoo -) with gold (5557 -
chrusos -) , and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and pearls (3135 -margarites -) ! 

clothed Rev_19_13 And he [ was ] {clothed} (4016 -periballo -) with a vesture (2440 -himation -) dipped 
(0911 -bapto -) in blood (0129 -haima -):and his name (3686 -onoma -) is called (2564 -kaleo -) The Word 



(3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

clothed Rev_19_14 And the armies (4753 -strateuma -) [ which (3588 -ho -) were ] in heaven (3772 -ouranos 
-) followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him upon white (3022 -leukos -) horses (2462 -hippos -) , {clothed} (1746 -
enduo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , white (3022 -leukos -) and clean (2513 -katharos -) . 

clothed Zec_03_03 Now Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) was {clothed} (03847 +labash ) with filthy (06674 
+tsow) ) garments (00899 +beged ) , and stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) the angel (04397 
+mal)ak ) . 

clothed Zec_03_05 And I said (00559 +)amar ) , Let them set (07760 +suwm ) a fair (02889 +tahowr ) mitre 
(06797 +tsaniyph ) upon his head (07218 +ro)sh ) . So they set (07760 +suwm ) a fair (02889 +tahowr ) mitre
(06797 +tsaniyph ) upon his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and {clothed} (03847 +labash ) him with garments 
(00899 +beged ) . And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stood (05975 +(amad ) 
by . 

clothed Zep_01_08 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the LORD S 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) , that I will punish (06485 +paqad ) the princes (08269 +sar )
, and the king s (04428 +melek ) children (01121 +ben ) , and all (03605 +kol ) such as are {clothed} (03847 
+labash ) with strange (05237 +nokriy ) apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) . 

clothes 1Ki_01_01 . Now king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) was old (02204 +zaqen ) [ and ] 
stricken (00935 +bow) ) in years (03117 +yowm ) ; and they covered (03680 +kacah ) him with {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) , but he gat no (03808 +lo) ) heat (03179 +yacham ) . 

clothes 1Ki_21_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and fasted 
(06684 +tsuwm ) , and lay (07901 +shakab ) in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and went (01980 +halak ) softly 
(00328 +)at ) . 

clothes 1Sa_04_12 . And there ran (07323 +ruwts ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) 
out of the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) the same 
(01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) with his {clothes} (04055 +mad ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , and with earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) upon his head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

clothes 1Sa_19_24 And he stripped off his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) also (01571 +gam ) , and prophesied 
(05012 +naba) ) before (06440 +paniym ) Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) in like (01571 +gam ) manner 
(01571 +gam ) , and lay (05307 +naphal ) down naked (06174 +(arowm ) all (03605 +kol ) that day (03117 
+yowm ) and all (03605 +kol ) that night (03915 +layil ) . Wherefore they say (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] Saul 
(07586 +Sha)uwl ) also (01571 +gam ) among the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) ? 

clothes 2Ch_23_13 And she looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the king (04428 +melek
) stood (05975 +(amad ) at (05921 +(al ) his pillar (05982 +(ammuwd ) at (05921 +(al ) the entering (03996 
+mabow) ) in , and the princes (08269 +sar ) and the trumpets (02689 +chatsots@rah ) by the king (04428 
+melek ):and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) rejoiced (08056 
+sameach ) , and sounded (08628 +taqa( ) with trumpets (02689 +chatsots@rah ) , also (01571 +gam ) the 
singers (07891 +shiyr ) with instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of musick (07892 +shiyr ) , and such as taught 
(03045 +yada( ) to sing (01984 +halal ) praise (01984 +halal ) . Then Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) rent 
(07167 +qara( ) her {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Treason (07195 +qesher ) , 
Treason (07195 +qesher ) . 

clothes 2Ch_34_19 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the king (04428 +melek ) had heard (08085 



+shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the law (08451 +towrah ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes}
(00899 +beged ) . 

clothes 2Ch_34_27 Because (03282 +ya(an ) thine heart (03824 +lebab ) was tender (07401 +rakak ) , and 
thou didst humble (03665 +kana( ) thyself before (06440 +paniym ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , when thou 
heardest (08085 +shama( ) his words (01697 +dabar ) against (05921 +(al ) this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof , and humbledst (03665 
+kana( ) thyself before (06440 +paniym ) me , and didst rend (07167 +qara( ) thy {clothes} (00899 +beged ) ,
and weep (01058 +bakah ) before (06440 +paniym ) me ; I have even heard (08085 +shama( ) [ thee ] also 
(01571 +gam ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

clothes 2Ki_02_12 And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and he cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) , 
My father (1) , my father (1) , the chariot (07393 +rekeb ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and the horsemen 
(06571 +parash ) thereof . And he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) him no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ):and he 
took hold (02388 +chazaq ) of his own (00249 +)ezrach ) {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and rent (07167 +qara( )
them in two (08147 +sh@nayim ) pieces (07168 +qera( ) . 

clothes 2Ki_05_07 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) had read (07121 +qara) ) the letter (05612 +cepher ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Am ] I God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to kill (04191 +muwth ) and 
to make alive (02421 +chayah ) , that this (02088 +zeh ) man doth send (07971 +shalach ) unto me to recover
(00622 +)acaph ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of his leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ? wherefore consider (03045 
+yada( ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) how (03588 +kiy ) he seeketh (00579 +)anah ) a 
quarrel (00579 +)anah ) against me . 

clothes 2Ki_05_08 And it was [ so ] , when Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) had heard (08085 +shama( ) that the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had rent 
(07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , that he sent (07971 +shalach ) to the king (04428 +melek ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) hast thou rent (07167 +qara( ) thy {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) ? let him come (00935 +bow) ) now (04994 +na) ) to me , and he shall know (03045 +yada( ) that 
there is a prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

clothes 2Ki_05_08 And it was [ so ] , when Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) had heard (08085 +shama( ) that the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had rent 
(07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , that he sent (07971 +shalach ) to the king (04428 +melek ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) hast thou rent (07167 +qara( ) thy clothes (00899 +beged
) ? let him come (00935 +bow) ) now (04994 +na) ) to me , and he shall know (03045 +yada( ) that there is a 
prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

clothes 2Ki_06_30 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the king (04428 +melek ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his 
{clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; and he passed (05674 +(abar ) by upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and the 
people (05971 +(am ) looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ he had ] sackcloth (08242 
+saq ) within (01004 +bayith ) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

clothes 2Ki_11_14 And when she looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the king (04428 +melek 
) stood (05975 +(amad ) by a pillar (05982 +(ammuwd ) , as the manner (04941 +mishpat ) [ was ] , and the 
princes (08269 +sar ) and the trumpeters (02689 +chatsots@rah ) by the king (04428 +melek ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) rejoiced (08056 +sameach ) , and blew 
(08628 +taqa( ) with trumpets:and Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) rent (07167 +qara( ) her {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) , and cried (07121 +qara) ) , Treason (07195 +qesher ) , Treason (07195 +qesher ) . 

clothes 2Ki_18_37 Then came (00935 +bow) ) Eliakim (00471 +)Elyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hilkiah 



(02518 +Chilqiyah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the household (01004 +bayith ) , and 
Shebna (07644 +Shebna) ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) , and Joah (03098 +Yow)ach ) the son (01121 +ben ) 
of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) the recorder (02142 +zakar ) , to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) with [ their ] 
{clothes} (00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , and told (05046 +nagad ) him the words (01697 +dabar ) of 
Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) . 

clothes 2Ki_19_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when king (04428 +melek ) Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and 
covered (03680 +kacah ) himself with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) into the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

clothes 2Sa_01_02 It came (01961 +hayah ) even to pass on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 
+yowm ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a man (00376 +)iysh ) came (00935 +bow) ) out of the camp 
(04264 +machaneh ) from Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) with his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , 
and earth (00127 +)adamah ) upon his head (07218 +ro)sh ):and [ so ] it was , when he came (00935 +bow) ) 
to David (01732 +David ) , that he fell (05307 +naphal ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and did obeisance 
(07812 +shachah ) . 

clothes 2Sa_01_11 . Then David (01732 +David ) took hold (02388 +chazaq ) on his {clothes} (00899 +beged 
) , and rent (07167 +qara( ) them ; and likewise (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) 
that [ were ] with him : 

clothes 2Sa_03_31 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , and to all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , Rend (07167 +qara( ) your {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) , and gird (02296 +chagar ) you with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and mourn (05594 +caphad ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) Abner (74) . And king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) [ himself ] followed the bier
(04296 +mittah ) . 

clothes 2Sa_13_31 Then the king (04428 +melek ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and tare (07167 +qara( ) his 
garments (00899 +beged ) , and lay (07901 +shakab ) on the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) his
servants (05650 +(ebed ) stood (05324 +natsab ) by with their {clothes} (00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( )
. 

clothes 2Sa_19_24 . And Mephibosheth (04648 +M@phiybosheth ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the king (04428 +melek ) , 
and had neither (03808 +lo) ) dressed (06213 +(asah ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) trimmed 
(06213 +(asah ) his beard (08222 +sapham ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) washed (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) , from the day (03117 +yowm ) the king (04428 +melek ) departed (03212 +yalak ) until (05704 
+(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) he came (00935 +bow) ) [ again ] in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

clothes Act_07_58 And cast (1544 -ekballo -) [ him ] out of the city (4172 -polis -) , and stoned (3036 -
lithoboleo -) [ him ]:and the witnesses (3144 -martus -) laid (0659 -apotithemi -) down their {clothes} (2440 -
himation -) at (3844 -para -) a young (3494 -neanias -) man s (3494 -neanias -) feet (4228 -pous -) , whose 
name (2564 -kaleo -) was Saul (4569 -Saulos -) . 

clothes Act_14_14 [ Which ] when the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) , Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) and Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) , heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of ] , they rent (1284 -diarrhesso -) their {clothes} (2440 -himation -
) , and ran (1530 -eispedao -) in among (1519 -eis -) the people (3793 -ochlos -) , crying (2896 -krazo -) out , 

clothes Act_16_22 And the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) rose (4911 -sunephistemi -) up together (4911 -
sunephistemi -) against (2596 -kata -) them:and the magistrates (4755 -strategos -) rent (4048 -
perirrhegnumi -) off (4048 -perirrhegnumi -) their {clothes} (2440 -himation -) , and commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) to beat (4463 -rhabdizo -) [ them ] . 



clothes Act_22_23 And as they cried (2905 -kraugazo -) out , and cast (4496 -rhipto -) off (4496 -rhipto -) [ 
their ] {clothes} (2440 -himation -) , and threw (0906 -ballo -) dust (2868 -koniortos -) into (1519 -eis -) the 
air (0109 -aer -) , 

clothes Amo_02_08 And they lay (05186 +natah ) [ themselves ] down upon {clothes} (00899 +beged ) laid to
pledge (02254 +chabal ) by every (03605 +kol ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and they drink (08354 +shathah ) 
the wine (03196 +yayin ) of the condemned (06064 +(anash ) [ in ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of their god 
(00430 +)elohiym ) . 

clothes Deu_29_05 And I have led (03212 +yalak ) you forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):your {clothes} (08008 +salmah ) are not waxen old (01086 +balah ) upon 
you , and thy shoe (05275 +na(al ) is not waxen old (01086 +balah ) upon thy foot (07272 +regel ) . 

clothes Est_04_01 . When Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) perceived (03045 +yada( ) all (03605 +kol ) that 
was done (06213 +(asah ) , Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged 
) , and put (03847 +labash ) on sackcloth (08242 +saq ) with ashes (00665 +)epher ) , and went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out into the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and cried (02199 +za(aq ) with a loud 
(01419 +gadowl ) and a bitter (04751 +mar ) cry (02201 +za(aq ) ; 

clothes Exo_12_34 And the people (05971 +(am ) took (05375 +nasa) ) their dough (01217 +batseq ) before 
(02962 +terem ) it was leavened (02557 +chametz ) , their kneadingtroughs (04863 +mish)ereth ) being 
bound (06887 +tsarar ) up in their {clothes} (08071 +simlah ) upon their shoulders (07926 +sh@kem ) . 

clothes Exo_19_10 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
, Go (03212 +yalak ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , and sanctify (06942 +qadash ) them to day (03117 
+yowm ) and to morrow (04279 +machar ) , and let them wash (03526 +kabac ) their {clothes} (08071 
+simlah ) , 

clothes Exo_19_14 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from the 
mount (02022 +har ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) the people (05971 
+(am ) ; and they washed (03526 +kabac ) their {clothes} (08071 +simlah ) . 

clothes Eze_16_39 And I will also give (05414 +nathan ) thee into their hand (03027 +yad ) , and they shall 
throw (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) thine eminent (01354 +gab ) place , and shall break (05422 
+nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) thy high (07413 +ramah ) places:they shall strip (06584 +pashat ) thee 
also of thy {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and shall take (03947 +laqach ) thy fair (08597 +tiph)arah ) jewels 
(03627 +k@liy ) , and leave (03241 +Yaniym ) thee naked (05903 +(eyrom ) and bare (06181 +(eryah ) . 

clothes Eze_23_26 They shall also strip (06584 +pashat ) thee out of thy {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and take
(03947 +laqach ) away thy fair (08597 +tiph)arah ) jewels (03627 +k@liy ) . 

clothes Eze_27_20 Dedan (01719 +D@dan ) [ was ] thy merchant (07402 +rakal ) in precious (02667 
+Chophesh ) {clothes} (00899 +beged ) for chariots (07396 +rikbah ) . 

clothes Eze_27_24 These (01992 +hem ) [ were ] thy merchants (07402 +rakal ) in all (03605 +kol ) sorts 
(04360 +miklul ) [ of things ] , in blue (08504 +t@keleth ) {clothes} (01545 +g@lowm ) , and broidered 
(07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 +riqmah ) , and in chests (01595 +genez ) of rich apparel (01264 +b@rowm ) 
, bound (02280 +chabash ) with cords (02256 +chebel ) , and made of cedar (00729 +)araz ) , among thy 
merchandise (04819 +markoleth ) . 

clothes Gen_37_29 And Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto the pit (00953 +bowr 
) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) [ was ] not in the pit (00953 +bowr ) ; and he 



rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) . 

clothes Gen_37_34 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (08071 +simlah ) , and 
put (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon his loins (04975 +mothen ) , and mourned (56) for his son 
(01121 +ben ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

clothes Gen_44_13 Then they rent (07167 +qara( ) their {clothes} (08071 +simlah ) , and laded (06006 
+(amac ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and returned (07725 +shuwb ) to the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) . 

clothes Gen_49_11 Binding (00681 +)etsel ) his foal (05895 +(ayir ) unto the vine (01612 +gephen ) , and his 
ass s (00860 +)athown ) colt (01121 +ben ) unto the choice (08321 +soreq ) vine (08321 +soreq ) ; he washed 
(03526 +kabac ) his garments (03830 +l@buwsh ) in wine (03196 +yayin ) , and his {clothes} (05497 +cuwth 
) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of grapes (06025 +(enab ) : 

clothes Isa_36_22 Then came (00935 +bow) ) Eliakim (00471 +)Elyaqiym ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Hilkiah
(02518 +Chilqiyah ) , that [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the household (01004 +bayith ) , and Shebna (07644 
+Shebna) ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) , and Joah (03098 +Yow)ach ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Asaph 
(00623 +)Acaph ) , the recorder (02142 +zakar ) , to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) with [ their ] {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , and told (05046 +nagad ) him the words (01697 +dabar ) of 
Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) . 

clothes Isa_37_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when king (04428 +melek ) Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and 
covered (03680 +kacah ) himself with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) into the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

clothes Jer_41_05 That there came (00935 +bow) ) certain (00582 +)enowsh ) from Shechem (07927 
+Sh@kem ) , from Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , and from Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , [ even ] fourscore 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) , having their beards (02206 +zaqan ) shaven (01548 +galach ) , 
and their {clothes} (00899 +beged ) rent (07167 +qara( ) , and having cut (01413 +gadad ) themselves , with 
offerings (04503 +minchah ) and incense (03828 +l@bownah ) in their hand (03027 +yad ) , to bring (00935 
+bow) ) [ them ] to the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

clothes Job_09_31 Yet (00227 +)az ) shalt thou plunge (02881 +tabal ) me in the ditch (07845 +shachath ) , 
and mine own {clothes} (08008 +salmah ) shall abhor (08581 +ta(ab ) me . 

clothes Joh_19_40 Then (3767 -oun -) took (2983 -lambano -) they the body (4983 -soma -) of Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , and wound (1210 -deo -) it in linen (3608 -othonion -) {clothes} (3608 -othonion -) with the spices 
(0759 - " aroma " -) , as the manner (1485 -ethos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) is to bury (1779 -
entaphiazo -) . 

clothes Joh_20_05 And he stooping (3879 -parakupto -) down (3879 -parakupto -) , [ and looking in ] , saw 
(0991 -blepo -) the linen (3608 -othonion -) {clothes} (3608 -othonion -) lying (2749 -keimai -) ; yet (3305 -
mentoi -) went (1525 -eiserchomai -) he not in . 

clothes Joh_20_06 Then (3767 -oun -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros 
-) following (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and went (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -
mnemeion -) , and seeth (2334 -theoreo -) the linen (3608 -othonion -) {clothes} (3608 -othonion -) lie (2749 -
keimai -) , 

clothes Joh_20_07 And the napkin (4676 -soudarion -) , that was about (1909 -epi -) his head (2776 -kephale
-) , not lying (2749 -keimai -) with the linen (3608 -othonion -) {clothes} (3608 -othonion -) , but wrapped 



(1794 -entulisso -) together (1794 -entulisso -) in a place (5117 -topos -) by itself (5565 -choris -) . 

clothes Jos_07_06 . And Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (08071 +simlah 
) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) upon his face (06440 +paniym ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) until (05704 +(ad ) the eventide 
(06153 +(ereb ) , he and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and put (05927 +(alah ) dust
(06083 +(aphar ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

clothes Jud_11_35 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) her , that he rent 
(07167 +qara( ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , my 
daughter (01323 +bath ) ! thou hast brought (03766 +kara( ) me very low (03766 +kara( ) , and thou art one
of them that trouble (05916 +(akar ) me:for I have opened (06475 +patsah ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and I cannot go (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) . 

clothes Lev_10_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , 
and unto Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) and unto Ithamar (00385 +)Iythamar ) , his sons (01121 +ben ) , 
Uncover (06544 +para( ) not your heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) rend (06533 +param ) your 
{clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; lest (03808 +lo) ) ye die (04191 +muwth ) , and lest wrath (07107 +qatsaph ) 
come upon all (03605 +kol ) the people (05712 +(edah ) : but let your brethren (00251 +)ach ) , the whole 
(03605 +kol ) house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , bewail (01058 +bakah ) the burning 
(08316 +s@rephah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath kindled (08313 +saraph ) 

clothes Lev_11_25 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) beareth (05375 +nasa) ) [ ought ] of the carcase(05038 
+n@belah ) of them shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 
+tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_11_28 And he that beareth (05375 +nasa) ) the carcase (05038 +n@belah ) of them shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even 
(06153 +(ereb ) : they [ are ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) unto you . 

clothes Lev_11_40 And he that eateth (00398 +)akal ) of the carcase (05038 +n@belah ) of it shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even 
(06153 +(ereb ) : he also that beareth (05375 +nasa) ) the carcase (05038 +n@belah ) of it shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_11_40 And he that eateth (00398 +)akal ) of the carcase (05038 +n@belah ) of it shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even 
(06153 +(ereb ) : he also that beareth (05375 +nasa) ) the carcase (05038 +n@belah ) of it shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_13_06 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall look (07200 +ra)ah ) on him again (08145 +sheniy ) 
the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) : and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the plague 
(05061 +nega( ) [ be ] somewhat (03544 +keheh ) dark (03544 +keheh ) , [ and ] the plague (05061 +nega( ) 
spread (06581 +pasah ) not in the skin (05785 +(owr ) , the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall pronounce him 
clean (02891 +taher ) : it [ is but ] a scab (04556 +micpachath ) : and he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his 
{clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Lev_13_34 And in the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) 
shall look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the scall (05424 +netheq ) : and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the scall 
(05424 +netheq ) be not spread (06581 +pasah ) in the skin (05785 +(owr ) , nor [ be ] in sight (04758 
+mar)eh ) deeper (06013 +(amoq ) than (04480 +min ) the skin (05785 +(owr ) ; then the priest (03548 



+kohen ) shall pronounce him clean (02891 +taher ) : and he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899
+beged ) , and be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Lev_13_45 And the leper (06879 +tsara( ) in whom (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) [ is ] , 
his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) shall be rent (06533 +param ) , and his head (07218 +ro)sh ) bare (06544 
+para( ) , and he shall put a covering (05844 +(atah ) upon his upper (08222 +sapham ) lip (00822 +)eshnab 
) , and shall cry (07121 +qara) ) , Unclean (02931 +tame) ) , unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

clothes Lev_14_08 And he that is to be cleansed (02891 +taher ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) , and shave (01548 +galach ) off all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) , and wash (07364 
+rachats ) himself in water (04325 +mayim ) , that he may be clean (02891 +taher ) : and after (00310 
+)achar ) that he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , and shall 
tarry (03427 +yashab ) abroad (02351 +chuwts ) out of his tent (00168 +)ohel ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

clothes Lev_14_09 But it shall be on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , that he shall 
shave (01548 +galach ) all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) and his beard 
(02206 +zaqan ) and his eyebrows , even all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) he shall shave (01548 
+galach ) off : and he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , also he shall wash (07364 
+rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and he shall be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Lev_14_47 And he that lieth (07901 +shakab ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and he that eateth (00398 +)akal ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) shall 
wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) . 

clothes Lev_14_47 And he that lieth (07901 +shakab ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; and he that eateth (00398 +)akal ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) 
shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) . 

clothes Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth (05060 +naga( ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 15 : 06 And he that sitteth 
(03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) [ any ] thing (03627 +k@liy ) whereon he sat (03427 +yashab ) that hath 
the issue (02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 
+rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the 
even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth (05060 +naga( ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 15 : 06 And he that sitteth 
(03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) [ any ] thing (03627 +k@liy ) whereon he sat (03427 +yashab ) that hath 
the issue (02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats
) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_07 And he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of him that hath the issue
(02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ 
himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_08 And if (03588 +kiy ) he that hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) spit (07556 +raqaq ) upon him
that is clean (02889 +tahowr ) ; then he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe
(07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until the even 



(06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_10 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) any (03605 +kol ) thing that was 
under (08478 +tachath ) him shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) : 
and he that beareth (05375 +nasa) ) [ any of ] those things shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) 
) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth (05060 +naga( ) that hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) , and 
hath not rinsed (07857 +shataph ) his hands (03027 +yad ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , he shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_13 And when (03588 +kiy ) he that hath an issue (02100 +zuwb ) is cleansed (02891 +taher ) 
of his issue (02101 +zowb ) ; then he shall number (05608 +caphar ) to himself seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) for his cleansing (02893 +tohorah ) , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged 
) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in running (02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) , 
and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Lev_15_21 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) her bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall 
wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325
+mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_22 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 
+k@liy ) that she sat (03427 +yashab ) upon shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and 
bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 
+(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_15_27 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) those things shall be unclean 
(02930 +tame) ) , and shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats )
[ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Lev_16_26 And he that let go (07971 +shalach ) the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) for the scapegoat (05799 
+(aza)zel ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh 
(01320 +basar ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and afterward come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp 
(04264 +machaneh ) . 

clothes Lev_16_28 And he that burneth (08313 +saraph ) them shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and 
afterward he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

clothes Lev_16_32 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) he shall anoint (04886 +mashach 
) , and whom (00834 +)aher ) he shall consecrate to minister in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office in his 
father s (1) stead (08478 +tachath ) , shall make the atonement (03722 +kaphar ) , and shall put (03847 
+labash ) on the linen (00906 +bad ) {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , [ even ] the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments 
(00899 +beged ) : 

clothes Lev_17_15 And every (03605 +kol ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) that eateth (00398 +)akal ) that which 
died (05038 +n@belah ) [ of itself ] , or that which was torn (02966 +t@rephah ) [ with beasts (02966 
+t@rephah ) , whether it be ] one of your own (00249 +)ezrach ) country (00249 +)ezrach ) , or a stranger 
(01616 +ger ) , he shall both wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats
) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 



+(ereb ) : then shall he be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Lev_21_10 . And [ he that is ] the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) among his brethren 
(00251 +)ach ) , upon whose (00834 +)aher ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil 
(08081 +shemen ) was poured (03332 +yatsaq ) , and that is consecrated to put (03847 +labash ) on the 
garments (00899 +beged ) , shall not uncover (06544 +para( ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) 
rend (06533 +param ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; 

clothes Luk_02_07 And she brought 5088 -tikto - forth 5088 -tikto - her firstborn 4416 -prototokos - son 
5207 -huios - , and wrapped 4683 -sparganoo - him in swaddling 4683 -sparganoo - {clothes} 4683 -
sparganoo - , and laid 0347 -anaklino - him in a manger 5336 -phatne - ; because 1360 -dioti - there was no 
3756 -ou - room 5117 -topos - for them in the inn 2646 -kataluma - . 

clothes Luk_02_12 And this 5124 -touto - [ shall be ] a sign 4592 -semeion - unto you ; Ye shall find 2147 -
heurisko - the babe 1025 -brephos - wrapped 4683 -sparganoo - in swaddling 4683 -sparganoo - {clothes} 
4683 -sparganoo - , lying 2749 -keimai - in a manger 5336 -phatne - . 

clothes Luk_08_27 And when he went 1831 -exerchomai - forth 1831 -exerchomai - to land 1093 -ge - , there
met 5221 -hupantao - him out of the city 4172 -polis - a certain 5100 -tis - man 0435 -aner - , which 3739 -
hos - had 2192 -echo - devils 1140 -daimonion - long 2425 -hikanos - time 5550 -chronos - , and ware 1737 -
endidusko - no 3756 -ou - {clothes} 2440 -himation - , neither 3756 -ou - abode 3306 -meno - in [ any ] house 
3614 -oikia - , but in the tombs 3418 -mnema - . 

clothes Luk_19_36 And as he went 4198 -poreuomai - , they spread 5291 -hupostronnumi - their {clothes} 
2440 -himation - in the way 3598 -hodos - . 

clothes Luk_24_12 Then 1161 -de - arose 0450 -anistemi - Peter 4074 -Petros - , and ran 5143 -trecho - unto 
the sepulchre 3419 -mnemeion - ; and stooping 3879 -parakupto - down 3879 -parakupto - , he beheld 0991 -
blepo - the linen 3608 -othonion - {clothes} 3608 -othonion - laid 2749 -keimai - by themselves 3441 -monos -
, and departed 0565 -aperchomai - , wondering 2296 -thaumazo - in himself 1438 -heautou - at that which 
was come 1096 -ginomai - to pass . 

clothes Mar_05_28 For she said (3004 -lego -) , If (2579 -kan -) I may touch (0680 -haptomai -) but his 
{clothes} (2440 -himation -) , I shall be whole (4982 -sozo -) . 

clothes Mar_05_30 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , immediately (2112 -eutheos -) knowing (1921 -epiginosko -) 
in himself (1438 -heautou -) that virtue (1411 -dunamis -) had gone (1831 -exerchomai -) out of him , turned 
(1994 -epistrepho -) him about (1994 -epistrepho -) in the press (3793 -ochlos -) , and said (3004 -lego -) , 
Who (5101 -tis -) touched (0680 -haptomai -) my {clothes} (2440 -himation -) ? 

clothes Mar_14_63 Then (1161 -de -) the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) rent (1284 -
diarrhesso -) his {clothes} (5509 -chiton -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) , What (5101 -tis -) need (5532 -chreia -) 
we any (2089 -eti -) further (2089 -eti -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) ? 

clothes Mar_15_20 And when (3753 -hote -) they had mocked (1702 -empaizo -) him , they took (1562 -
ekduo -) off (0609 -apokopto -) the purple (4209 -porphura -) from him , and put (1746 -enduo -) his own 
(2398 -idios -) {clothes} (2440 -himation -) on (1746 -enduo -) him , and led (1806 -exago -) him out to 
crucify (4717 -stauroo -) him . 

clothes Mat_21_07 And brought (0071 -ago -) the ass (3688 -onos -) , and the colt (4454 -polos -) , and put 
(2007 -epitithemi -) on (1883 -epano -) them their {clothes} (2440 -himation -) , and they set (1940 -
epikathizo -) [ him ] thereon (0846 -autos -) . 



clothes Mat_24_18 Neither (3361 -me -) let him which is in the field (0068 -agros -) return (1994 -epistrepho 
-) back (3694 -opiso -) to take (0142 -airo -) his {clothes} (2440 -himation -) . 

clothes Mat_26_65 Then (5119 -tote -) the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) rent (1284 -
diarrhesso -) his {clothes} (2440 -himation -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , He hath spoken (0987 -blasphemeo -) 
blasphemy (0987 -blasphemeo -) ; what (5101 -tis -) further (2089 -eti -) need (5532 -chreia -) have (2192 -
echo -) we of witnesses (3144 -martus -) ? behold (2396 -ide -) , now (3568 -nun -) ye have heard (0191 -
akouo -) his blasphemy (0988 -blasphemia -) . 

clothes Neh_04_23 So neither (00369 +)ayin ) I , nor my brethren (00251 +)ach ) , nor my servants (05288 
+na(ar ) , nor the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the guard (04929 +mishmar ) which (00834 +)aher ) followed 
(00310 +)achar ) me , none (00369 +)ayin ) of us put (06584 +pashat ) off our {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , [ 
saving that ] every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) put (07973 +shelach ) them off for washing (04325 
+mayim ) . 

clothes Neh_09_21 Yea , forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) didst thou sustain (03557 +kuwl )
them in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ so that ] they lacked (02637 +chacer ) nothing (03808 +lo) ) ; 
their {clothes} (08008 +salmah ) waxed not old (01086 +balah ) , and their feet (07272 +regel ) swelled 
(01216 +batseq ) not . 

clothes Num_08_07 And thus (03541 +koh ) shalt thou do (06213 +(asah ) unto them , to cleanse (02891 
+taher ) them:Sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) water (04325 +mayim ) of purifying (02403 +chatta)ah ) upon them
, and let them shave (05674 +(abar ) all (03605 +kol ) their flesh (01320 +basar ) , and let them wash (03526 
+kabac ) their {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and [ so ] make themselves (01992 +hem ) clean (02891 +taher ) . 

clothes Num_08_21 And the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were purified (02398 +chata) ) , and theywashed 
(03526 +kabac ) their {clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) offered (05130 +nuwph ) 
them [ as ] an offering (08573 +t@nuwphah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) made an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for them to cleanse (02891 +taher ) them .

clothes Num_14_06 And Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun (05126 +Nuwn ) , 
and Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh ) , [ which were ] of 
them that searched (08446 +tuwr ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , rent (07167 +qara( ) their {clothes} (00899 
+beged ) : 

clothes Num_19_07 Then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged
) , and he shall bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and afterward 
(00310 +)achar ) he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , and the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Num_19_08 And he that burneth (08313 +saraph ) her shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} 
(00899 +beged ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in water 
(04325 +mayim ) , and shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Num_19_10 And he that gathereth (00622 +)acaph ) the ashes (00665 +)epher ) of theheifer (06510 
+parah ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ):and it shall be unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , and unto the stranger (01616 +ger ) that sojourneth (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) 
them , for a statute (02708 +chuqqah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

clothes Num_19_19 And the clean (02889 +tahowr ) [ person ] shall sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) upon the 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 



+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ):and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall 
purify (02398 +chata) ) himself , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 
+rachats ) himself in water (04325 +mayim ) , and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

clothes Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) statute (02708 +chuqqah ) unto them , 
that he that sprinkleth (05137 +nazah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall 
wash (03526 +kabac ) his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) ; and he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the water (04325 
+mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

clothes Num_31_24 And ye shall wash (03526 +kabac ) your {clothes} (00899 +beged ) on the seventh 
(07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and ye shall be clean (02891 +taher ) , and afterward (00310 
+)achar ) ye shall come (00935 +bow) ) into the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

clothes Pro_06_27 Can a man (00376 +)iysh ) take (02846 +chathah ) fire (00784 +)esh ) in his bosom (02436
+cheyq ) , and his {clothes} (00899 +beged ) not be burned (08313 +saraph ) ? 

clothest Jer_04_30 And [ when ] thou [ art ] spoiled (07703 +shadad ) , what (04100 +mah ) wilt thou do 
(06213 +(asah ) ? Though (03588 +kiy ) thou {clothest} (03847 +labash ) thyself with crimson (08144 
+shaniy ) , though (03588 +kiy ) thou deckest (05710 +(adah ) thee with ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) of gold 
(02091 +zahab ) , though (03588 +kiy ) thou rentest (07167 +qara( ) thy face (05869 +(ayin ) with painting 
(06320 +puwk ) , in vain (07723 +shav) ) shalt thou make thyself fair (03302 +yaphah ) ; [ thy ] lovers 
(05689 +(agab ) will despise (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , they will seek (01245 +baqash ) thy life (05315 +nephesh 
) . 

clothing Act_10_30 And Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) said (5346 -phemi -) , Four (5067 -tetartos -) days 
(2250 -hemera -) ago (0575 -apo -) I was fasting (3522 -nesteuo -) until (3360 -mechri -) this (5026 -taute -) 
hour (5610 -hora -) ; and at the ninth (1766 -ennatos -) hour (5610 -hora -) I prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) 
in my house (3624 -oikos -) , and , behold (2400 -idou -) , a man (0435 -aner -) stood (2476 -histemi -) before 
(1799 -enopion -) me in bright (2986 -lampros -) {clothing} (2066 -esthes -) , 

clothing Isa_03_06 When (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall take (08610 +taphas ) hold (08610 
+taphas ) of his brother (00251 +)ach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of his father (1) , [ saying ] , Thou hast 
{clothing} (08071 +simlah ) , be thou our ruler (07101 +qatsiyn ) , and [ let ] this (02063 +zo)th ) ruin (04384
+makshelah ) [ be ] under (08478 +tachath ) thy hand (03027 +yad ) : 

clothing Isa_03_07 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall he swear (05375 +nasa) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , I 
will not be an healer (02280 +chabash ) ; for in my house (01004 +bayith ) [ is ] neither (00369 +)ayin ) 
bread (03899 +lechem ) nor (00369 +)ayin ) {clothing} (08071 +simlah ):make (07760 +suwm ) me not a 
ruler (07101 +qatsiyn ) of the people (05971 +(am ) . 

clothing Isa_23_18 And her merchandise (05504 +cachar ) and her hire (00868 +)ethnan ) shall be holiness 
(06944 +qodesh ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):it shall not be treasured (00686 +)atsar ) nor (03808 
+lo) ) laid (02630 +chacan ) up ; for her merchandise (05504 +cachar ) shall be for them that dwell (03427 
+yashab ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to eat (00398 +)akal ) sufficiently 
(07654 +sob(ah ) , and for durable (06266 +(athiyq ) {clothing} (04374 +m@kacceh ) . 

clothing Isa_59_17 For he put (03847 +labash ) on righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) as a breastplate 
(08302 +shiryown ) , and an helmet (03553 +kowba( ) of salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) upon his head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) ; and he put (03847 +labash ) on the garments (00899 +beged ) of vengeance (05359 +naqam
) [ for ] {clothing} (08516 +talbosheth ) , and was clad (05844 +(atah ) with zeal (07068 +qin)ah ) as a cloke 
(04598 +m@(iyl ) . 



clothing Jam_02_03 And ye have respect (1914 -epiblepo -) to him that weareth (5409 -phoreo -) the gay 
(2986 -lampros -) {clothing} (2066 -esthes -) , and say (2036 -epo -) unto him , Sit (2521 -kathemai -) thou 
here (5602 -hode -) in a good (2573 -kalos -) place ; and say (2036 -epo -) to the poor (4434 -ptochos -) , 
Stand (2476 -histemi -) thou there (1563 -ekei -) , or (2228 -e -) sit (2521 -kathemai -) here (5602 -hode -) 
under (5259 -hupo -) my footstool (5286 -hupopodion -) : 

clothing Jer_10_09 Silver (03701 +keceph ) spread (07554 +raqa( ) into plates is brought (00935 +bow) ) 
from Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) , and gold (02091 +zahab ) from Uphaz (00210 +)Uwphaz ) , the work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) of the workman (02796 +charash ) , and of the hands (03027 +yad ) of the founder 
(06884 +tsaraph ):blue (08504 +t@keleth ) and purple (00713 +)argaman ) [ is ] their {clothing} (03830 
+l@buwsh ):they [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of cunning (02450 +chakam ) [ men ] .

clothing Job_22_06 For thou hast taken (02254 +chabal ) a pledge (02254 +chabal ) from thy brother (00251
+)ach ) for nought (02600 +chinnam ) , and stripped (06584 +pashat ) the naked (06174 +(arowm ) of their 
{clothing} (00899 +beged ) . 

clothing Job_24_07 They cause the naked (06174 +(arowm ) to lodge (03885 +luwn ) without (01097 +b@liy 
) {clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) , that [ they have ] no (00369 +)ayin ) covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) in the 
cold (07135 +qarah ) . 

clothing Job_24_10 They cause [ him ] to go (01980 +halak ) naked (06174 +(arowm ) without (01097 
+b@liy ) {clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) , and they take (05375 +nasa) ) away the sheaf (06016 +(omer ) [ 
from ] the hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) ; 

clothing Job_31_19 If (00518 +)im ) I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) any perish (6) for want (01097 +b@liy ) of 
{clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) , or any poor (34) without (00369 +)ayin ) covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) ; 

clothing Mar_12_38 And he said (3004 -lego -) unto them in his doctrine (1322 -didache -) , Beware (0991 -
blepo -) of the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , which (3588 -ho -) love (2309 -thelo -) to go (4043 -peripateo -) 
in long {clothing} (4749 -stole -) , and [ love ] salutations (0783 -aspasmos -) in the marketplaces (0058 -
agora -) , 

clothing Mat_07_15 . Beware (4337 -prosecho -) of false (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -
pseudoprophetes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) come (2064 -erchomai -) to you in sheep s (4263 -probaton -) 
{clothing} (1742 -enduma -) , but inwardly (2081 -esothen -) they are ravening (0727 -harpax -) wolves (3074
-lukos -) . 

clothing Mat_11_08 But what (5101 -tis -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) ye out for to see (1492 -eido -) ? A man 
(0444 -anthropos -) clothed (0294 -amphiennumi -) in soft (3120 -malakos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ? 
behold (2400 -idou -) , they that wear (5409 -phoreo -) soft (3120 -malakos -) [ {clothing} ] are in kings (0935
-basileus -) houses (3624 -oikos -) . 

clothing Pro_27_26 The lambs (03532 +kebes ) [ are ] for thy {clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) , and the goats 
(06260 +(attuwd ) [ are ] the price (04242 +m@chiyr ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

clothing Pro_31_22 She maketh (06213 +(asah ) herself coverings (04765 +marbad ) of tapestry ; her 
{clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) [ is ] silk (08336 +shesh ) and purple (00713 +)argaman ) . 

clothing Pro_31_25 Strength (05797 +(oz ) and honour (01926 +hadar ) [ are ] her {clothing} (03830 
+l@buwsh ) ; and she shall rejoice (07832 +sachaq ) in time (03117 +yowm ) to come (00314 +)acharown ) . 

clothing Psa_35_13 But as for me , when they were sick (02470 +chalah ) , my {clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh )



[ was ] sackcloth (08242 +saq ):I humbled (06031 +(anah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) with fasting (06685 
+tsowm ) ; and my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) into (05921 +(al ) mine own 
bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

clothing Psa_45_13 The king s (04428 +melek ) daughter (01323 +bath ) [ is ] all (03605 +kol ) glorious 
(03520 +k@buwddah ) within (06441 +p@niymah ):her {clothing} (03830 +l@buwsh ) [ is ] of wrought 
(04865 +mishb@tsah ) gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

cloths Exo_31_10 And the {cloths} (00899 +beged ) of service (08278 +s@rad ) , and the holy (06944 
+qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) for Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and the 
garments (00899 +beged ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , to minister in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office , 

cloths Exo_35_19 The {cloths} (00899 +beged ) of service (08278 +s@rad ) , to do service (8334sharath ) in 
the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) for Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and the garments (00899 +beged ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , to 
minister (08334 +sharath ) in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office . 

cloths Exo_39_01 . And of the blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and purple (00713 +)argaman ) , and scarlet , they 
made (06213 +(asah ) {cloths} (00899 +beged ) of service (08278 +s@rad ) , to do service (08334 +sharath ) 
in the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , and made (06213 +(asah ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899
+beged ) for Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

cloths Exo_39_41 The {cloths} (00899 +beged ) of service (08278 +s@rad ) to do service (08334 +sharath ) in
the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] , and the holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) for Aaron 
(00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 +beged ) , to 
minister (08334 +sharath ) in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office . 

graveclothes Joh_11_44 And he that was dead (2348 -thnesko -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) , bound (1210 -deo -) hand (5495 -cheir -) and foot (4228 -pous -) with {graveclothes} (2750 -
keiria -):and his face (3799 -opsis -) was bound (4019 -perideo -) about (4019 -perideo -) with a napkin (4676
-soudarion -) . Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Loose (3089 -luo -) him , and let (0863 -
aphiemi -) him go (5217 -hupago -) . 

sackcloth 1Ch_21_16 And David (01732 +David ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and saw
(07200 +ra)ah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stand (05975 +(amad ) 
between (00996 +beyn ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) and the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , having a drawn 
(08025 +shalaph ) sword (02719 +chereb ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) stretched (05186 +natah ) out over 
(05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . Then David (01732 +David ) and the elders (02205 
+zaqen ) [ of Israel , who were ] clothed (03680 +kacah ) in {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , fell (05307 +naphal ) 
upon their faces (06440 +paniym ) . 

sackcloth 1Ki_20_31 . And his servants (05650 +(ebed ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , we have heard (08085 +shama( ) that the kings (04428 +melek ) of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ are ] merciful (02617 +checed ) kings (04428 +melek ):let us , I
pray (04994 +na) ) thee , put (07760 +suwm ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) on our loins (04975 +mothen ) , and 
ropes (02256 +chebel ) upon our heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , and go (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the king (04428 
+melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he will save (02421 +chayah ) thy life 
(05315 +nephesh ) . 

sackcloth 1Ki_20_32 So they girded (02296 +chagar ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) on their loins (04975 
+mothen ) , and [ put ] ropes (02256 +chebel ) on their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to 
the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy servant (05650 +(ebed 



) Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , let me live (02421 
+chayah ) . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] he yet (03588 +kiy ) alive (02416 +chay ) ? he [ is ] my 
brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and fasted 
(06684 +tsuwm ) , and lay (07901 +shakab ) in {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and went (01980 +halak ) softly 
(00328 +)at ) . 

sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and fasted 
(06684 +tsuwm ) , and lay (07901 +shakab ) in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and went (01980 +halak ) softly 
(00328 +)at ) . 

sackcloth 2Ki_06_30 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the king (04428 +melek ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his 
clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and he passed (05674 +(abar ) by upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and the 
people (05971 +(am ) looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ he had ] {sackcloth} (08242 
+saq ) within (01004 +bayith ) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

sackcloth 2Ki_19_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when king (04428 +melek ) Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and 
covered (03680 +kacah ) himself with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) into the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

sackcloth 2Ki_19_02 And he sent (07971 +shalach ) Eliakim (00471 +)Elyaqiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
was ] over (05921 +(al ) the household (01004 +bayith ) , and Shebna (07644 +Shebna) ) the scribe (05608 
+caphar ) , and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , covered (03680 +kacah ) with 
{sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , to Isaiah (03470 +Y@sha(yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) the son (01121 +ben
) of Amoz (00531 +)Amowts ) . 

sackcloth 2Sa_03_31 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , and to all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , Rend (07167 +qara( ) your clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and gird (02296 +chagar ) you with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and mourn (05594 +caphad ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) Abner (74) . And king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) [ himself ] followed 
the bier (04296 +mittah ) . 

sackcloth 2Sa_21_10 . And Rizpah (07532 +Ritspah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Aiah (00345 +)Ayah ) 
took (03947 +laqach ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and spread (05186 +natah ) it for her upon the rock (06697
+tsuwr ) , from the beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) until (05704 +(ad ) water 
(04325 +mayim ) dropped (05413 +nathak ) upon them out of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and suffered 
(05414 +nathan ) neither (03808 +lo) ) the birds (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) to rest 
(05117 +nuwach ) on (05921 +(al ) them by day (03119 +yowmam ) , nor the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) by night (03915 +layil ) . 

sackcloth Amo_08_10 And I will turn (02015 +haphak ) your feasts (02282 +chag ) into mourning (60) , and
all (03605 +kol ) your songs (07892 +shiyr ) into lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) ; and I will bring (05927 
+(alah ) up {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) upon all (03605 +kol ) loins (04975 +mothen ) , and baldness (07144 
+qorchah ) upon every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; and I will make (07760 +suwm ) it as the 
mourning (60) of an only (03173 +yachiyd ) [ son ] , and the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof as a bitter 
(04751 +mar ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 



sackcloth Dan_09_03 And I set (05414 +nathan ) my face (06440 +paniym ) unto the Lord (00136 +)Adonay 
) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to seek (01245 +baqash ) by prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) and supplications (08469
+tachanuwn ) , with fasting (06685 +tsowm ) , and {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and ashes (00665 +)epher ) : 

sackcloth Est_04_01 . When Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) perceived (03045 +yada( ) all (03605 +kol ) 
that was done (06213 +(asah ) , Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and put (03847 +labash ) on {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) with ashes (00665 +)epher ) , and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out into the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and cried (02199 +za(aq ) with 
a loud (01419 +gadowl ) and a bitter (04751 +mar ) cry (02201 +za(aq ) ; 

sackcloth Est_04_02 And came (00935 +bow) ) even (05704 +(ad ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king s 
(04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ):for none (00369 +)ayin ) [ might ] enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 
+)el ) the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) clothed (03830 +l@buwsh ) with {sackcloth} (08242 
+saq ) . 

sackcloth Est_04_03 And in every (03605 +kol ) province (04082 +m@diynah ) , whithersoever the king s 
(04428 +melek ) commandment (01697 +dabar ) and his decree (01881 +dath ) came (05060 +naga( ) , [ 
there was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) mourning (60) among the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , and fasting 
(06685 +tsowm ) , and weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and wailing (04553 +micepd ) ; and many (07227 +rab ) 
lay (03331 +yatsa( ) in {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) and ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

sackcloth Est_04_04 So Esther s (00635 +)Ecter ) maids (05291 +na(arah ) and her chamberlains (05631 
+cariyc ) came (00935 +bow) ) and told (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] her . Then was the queen (04436 +malkah ) 
exceedingly (03966 +m@(od ) grieved (02342 +chuwl ) ; and she sent (07971 +shalach ) raiment (00899 
+beged ) to clothe (03847 +labash ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) , and to take (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) his {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) from him:but he received (06901 +qabal ) [ it ] not . 

sackcloth Eze_07_18 They shall also gird (02296 +chagar ) [ themselves ] with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , 
and horror (06427 +pallatsuwth ) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) them ; and shame (00955 +buwshah ) [ shall 
be ] upon all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) , and baldness (07144 +qorchah ) upon all (03605 +kol ) 
their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

sackcloth Eze_27_31 And they shall make themselves utterly bald (07139 +qarach ) for thee , and gird 
(02296 +chagar ) them with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and they shall weep (01058 +bakah ) for thee with 
bitterness (04751 +mar ) of heart (05315 +nephesh ) [ and ] bitter (04751 +mar ) wailing (04553 +micepd ) . 

sackcloth Gen_37_34 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (08071 +simlah ) , and 
put (07760 +suwm ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) upon his loins (04975 +mothen ) , and mourned (56) for his 
son (01121 +ben ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

sackcloth Isa_03_24 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] instead (08478 +tachath ) of sweet 
(01314 +besem ) smell (01314 +besem ) there shall be stink (04716 +maq ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of
a girdle (02290 +chagowr ) a rent (05364 +niqpah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of well (04639 +ma(aseh 
) set hair (04748 +miqsheh ) baldness (07144 +qorchah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of a stomacher 
(06614 +p@thiygiyl ) a girding (04228 +machagoreth ) of {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) ; [ and ] burning (03587 
+kiy ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

sackcloth Isa_15_03 In their streets (02351 +chuwts ) they shall gird (02296 +chagar ) themselves with 
{sackcloth} (08242 +saq ):on (05921 +(al ) the tops (01406 +gag ) of their houses , and in their streets (07339 
+r@chob ) , every (03605 +kol ) one shall howl (03213 +yalal ) , weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) abundantly 
(03381 +yarad ) . 



sackcloth Isa_20_02 At the same (01931 +huw) ) time (06256 +(eth ) spake (01696 +dabar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) by Isaiah (03470 +Y@sha(yah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Amoz (00531 +)Amowts ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) and loose (06605 +pathach ) the {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) from
off (05921 +(al ) thy loins (04975 +mothen ) , and put (02502 +chalats ) off thy shoe (05275 +na(al ) from thy
foot (07272 +regel ) . And he did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) , walking (01980 +halak ) naked (06174 
+(arowm ) and barefoot (03182 +yacheph ) . 

sackcloth Isa_22_12 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) did the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) call (07121 +qara) ) to weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and to mourning 
(04553 +micepd ) , and to baldness (07144 +qorchah ) , and to girding (02296 +chagar ) with {sackcloth} 
(08242 +saq ) : 

sackcloth Isa_32_11 Tremble (02729 +charad ) , ye women that are at ease (07600 +sha)anan ) ; be troubled 
(07264 +ragaz ) , ye careless (00982 +batach ) ones:strip (06584 +pashat ) you , and make you bare (06209 
+(arar ) , and gird (02290 +chagowr ) [ {sackcloth} ] upon [ your ] loins (02504 +chalats ) . 

sackcloth Isa_37_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when king (04428 +melek ) Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , that he rent (07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and 
covered (03680 +kacah ) himself with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) into the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

sackcloth Isa_37_02 And he sent (07971 +shalach ) Eliakim (00471 +)Elyaqiym ) , who (00834 +)aher ) [ was
] over (05921 +(al ) the household (01004 +bayith ) , and Shebna (07644 +Shebna) ) the scribe (05608 
+caphar ) , and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) covered (03680 +kacah ) with 
{sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , unto Isaiah (03470 +Y@sha(yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Amoz (00531 +)Amowts ) . 

sackcloth Isa_50_03 I clothe (03847 +labash ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) with blackness (06940 
+qadruwth ) , and I make (07760 +suwm ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) their covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) . 

sackcloth Isa_58_05 Is it such (02088 +zeh ) a fast (06685 +tsowm ) that I have chosen (00977 +bachar ) ? a 
day (03117 +yowm ) for a man (00120 +)adam ) to afflict (06031 +(anah ) his soul (05315 +nephesh ) ? [ is it 
] to bow (03721 +kaphaph ) down his head (07218 +ro)sh ) as a bulrush (00100 +)agmown ) , and to spread 
(03331 +yatsa( ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) and ashes (00665 +)epher ) [ under him ] ? wilt thou call (07121 
+qara) ) this (02088 +zeh ) a fast (06685 +tsowm ) , and an acceptable (07522 +ratsown ) day (03117 +yowm 
) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? 

sackcloth Jer_04_08 For this (02063 +zo)th ) gird (02296 +chagar ) you with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , 
lament (05594 +caphad ) and howl (03213 +yalal ):for the fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is not turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from us . 

sackcloth Jer_06_26 O daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , gird (02296 +chagar ) [ thee ] 
with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and wallow (06428 +palash ) thyself in ashes (00665 +)epher ):make (06213 
+(asah ) thee mourning (60) , [ as for ] an only (03173 +yachiyd ) son (03173 +yachiyd ) , most bitter (08563 
+tamruwr ) lamentation (04553 +micepd ):for the spoiler (07703 +shadad ) shall suddenly (06597 
+pith)owm ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon us . 

sackcloth Jer_48_37 For every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) [ shall be ] bald (07144 +qorchah ) , and 
every (03605 +kol ) beard (02206 +zaqan ) clipped (01639 +gara( ):upon all (03605 +kol ) the hands (03027 
+yad ) [ shall be ] cuttings (01417 +g@duwd ) , and upon the loins (04975 +mothen ) {sackcloth} (08242 
+saq ) . 

sackcloth Jer_49_03 Howl (03213 +yalal ) , O Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , for Ai (05857 +(Ay ) is 



spoiled (07703 +shadad ):cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) , ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) , 
gird (02296 +chagar ) you with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) ; lament (05594 +caphad ) , and run (07751 
+shuwt ) to and fro (07751 +shuwt ) by the hedges (01448 +g@derah ) ; for their king (04428 +melek ) shall 
go (03212 +yalak ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , [ and ] his priests (03548 +kohen ) and his princes 
(08269 +sar ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

sackcloth Job_16_15 I have sewed (08609 +taphar ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) upon my skin (01539 +geled ) 
, and defiled (05953 +(alal ) my horn (07161 +qeren ) in the dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

sackcloth Joe_01_08 . Lament (00421 +)alah ) like a virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) girded (02296 +chagar ) 
with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) for the husband (01167 +ba(al ) of her youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

sackcloth Joe_01_13 Gird (02296 +chagar ) yourselves , and lament (05594 +caphad ) , ye priests(03548 
+kohen ):howl (03213 +yalal ) , ye ministers (08334 +sharath ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):come (00935 
+bow) ) , lie (03885 +luwn ) all (03885 +luwn ) night in {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , ye ministers (08334 
+sharath ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ):for the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) and the drink (05262 
+necek ) offering is withholden (04513 +mana( ) from the house (01004 +bayith ) of your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

sackcloth Jon_03_05 . So the people (00582 +)enowsh ) of Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) believed (00539 
+)aman ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and proclaimed (07121 +qara) ) a fast (06685 +tsowm ) , and put (03847 
+labash ) on {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , from the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) of them even to the least (06996 
+qatan ) of them . 

sackcloth Jon_03_06 For word (01697 +dabar ) came (05060 +naga( ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) of 
Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , and he arose (06965 +quwm ) from his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and he laid 
(05674 +(abar ) his robe (00155 +)addereth ) from him , and covered (03680 +kacah ) [ him ] with 
{sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and sat (03427 +yashab ) in ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

sackcloth Jon_03_08 But let man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) be covered (03680 +kacah
) with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and cry (07121 +qara) ) mightily (02393 +chezqah ) unto God (00430 
+)elohiym ):yea , let them turn (07725 +shuwb ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil 
(07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , and from the violence (02555 +chamac ) that [ is ] in their hands (03709 
+kaph ) . 

sackcloth Lam_02_10 . The elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown 
) sit (03427 +yashab ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) , [ and ] keep silence (01826 +damam ):they have 
cast (05927 +(alah ) up dust (06083 +(aphar ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) ; they have girded (02296 
+chagar ) themselves with {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ):the virgins (01330 +b@thuwlah ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) hang (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) to the ground 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

sackcloth Luk_10_13 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , Chorazin 5523 -Chorazin - ! woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , 
Bethsaida 0966 -Bethsaida - ! for if 1487 -ei - the mighty 1411 -dunamis - works had been done 1096 -
ginomai - in Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - have been done 1096 -ginomai - 
in you , they had a great 3819 -palai - while ago 3819 -palai - repented 3340 -metanoeo - , sitting 2521 -
kathemai - in {sackcloth} 4526 -sakkos - and ashes 4700 -spodos - . 

sackcloth Mat_11_21 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto thee , Chorazin (5523 -Chorazin -) ! woe (3759 -ouai -) unto 
thee , Bethsaida (0966 -Bethsaida -) ! for if (1487 -ei -) the mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works , which (3588 -ho
-) were done (1096 -ginomai -) in you , had been done (1096 -ginomai -) in Tyre (5184 -Turos -) and Sidon 
(4605 -Sidon -) , they would have repented (3340 -metanoeo -) long (3819 -palai -) ago (3819 -palai -) in 
{sackcloth} (4526 -sakkos -) and ashes (4700 -spodos -) . 



sackcloth Psa_30_11 Thou hast turned (02015 +haphak ) for me my mourning (04553 +micepd ) into 
dancing (04234 +machowl ):thou hast put (06605 +pathach ) off my {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) , and girded 
(00247 +)azar ) me with gladness (08057 +simchah ) ; 

sackcloth Psa_35_13 But as for me , when they were sick (02470 +chalah ) , my clothing (03830 +l@buwsh ) 
[ was ] {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ):I humbled (06031 +(anah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) with fasting (06685 
+tsowm ) ; and my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) into (05921 +(al ) mine own 
bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

sackcloth Psa_69_11 I made (05414 +nathan ) {sackcloth} (08242 +saq ) also my garment (03830 +l@buwsh 
) ; and I became (01961 +hayah ) a proverb (04912 +mashal ) to them . 

sackcloth Rev_06_12 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) he had opened (0455 -anoigo -) the 
sixth (1623 -hektos -) seal (4973 -sphragis -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , there was a great (3173 -megas -) 
earthquake (4578 -seismos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) became (1096 -ginomai -) black (3189 -melas -) as
{sackcloth} (4526 -sakkos -) of hair (5155 -trichinos -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) became (1096 -
ginomai -) as blood (0129 -haima -) ; 

sackcloth Rev_11_03 . And I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ power ] unto my two (1417 -duo -) witnesses (3144 -
martus -) , and they shall prophesy (4395 -propheteuo -) a thousand (5507 -chilioi -) two (1250 -diakosioi -) 
hundred (1250 -diakosioi -) [ and ] threescore (1835 -hexekonta -) days (2250 -hemera -) , clothed (4016 -
periballo -) in {sackcloth} (4526 -sakkos -) . 

sackclothes Neh_09_01 . Now in the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and fourth (00702 +)arba( ) day (03117 
+yowm ) of this (02088 +zeh ) month (02320 +chodesh ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el
) were assembled (00622 +)acaph ) with fasting (06685 +tsowm ) , and with {sackclothes} (08242 +saq ) , and
earth (00127 +)adamah ) upon them . 

unclothed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [ this (3588 -ho -) ] tabernacle (4636 -skenos -) do groan (4727 -
stenazo -) , being burdened (0916 -bareo -):not for that we would (2309 -thelo -) be {unclothed} (1562 -
ekduo -) , but clothed (1902 -ependuomai -) upon , that mortality (2349 -thnetos -) might be swallowed 
(2666 -katapino -) up of life (2222 -zoe -) . 
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({fine}) linen (cloth).[ql habitation 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a tent or cloth 
hut (literally or figuratively): -- {habitation}, tabernacle.[ql linen 4616 # sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps
foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine) {linen} (cloth).[ql sackcloth 4526
# sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, i.e. mohair (the material or garments made of it, worn
as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}.[ql tabernacle 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a 
tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): -- habitation, {tabernacle}.[ql cloth Interlinear Index Study cloth NUM 
004 006 And shall put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the covering <03681 +kacuwy > of badgers <08476 
+tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall spread <06566 +paras > over <04605 +ma [ it ] a {cloth} <00899 +beged > 
wholly <03632 +kaliyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and shall put <07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad 
> thereof . cloth NUM 004 007 And upon the table <07979 +shulchan > of shewbread <06440 +paniym > they 
shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and put <05414 +nathan 
> thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 +q@ , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and the bowls <04518 
+m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak > withal : and the continual <08548 
+tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon <05921 + : cloth NUM 004 008 And they shall spread 



<06566 +paras > upon them a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of scarlet , and cover <03680 +kacah > the same <01931 
+huw> > with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put 
<07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 009 And they shall take <03947 +laqach 
> a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > the candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > of the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his tongs <04457 +melqach 
> , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , and all <03605 +kol > the oil <08081 +shemen > vessels <03627 
+k@liy > thereof , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > unto it : cloth NUM 004 011 
And upon the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} 
<00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > it with a covering <04372 +mikceh >
of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <07725 +shuwb > to the staves <00905 +bad > 
thereof : cloth NUM 004 012 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 
+k@liy > of ministry <08335 +shareth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > in the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] in a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > them with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash 
> skins <05785 + , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] on <05921 + a bar <04132 +mowt > : cloth NUM 004
013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 +dashen > from the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and spread 
<06566 +paras > a purple <00713 +>argaman > {cloth} <00899 +beged > thereon <05921 + : cloth DEU 022 017
And , lo <02009 +hinneh > , he hath given <07760 +suwm > occasions <05949 + of speech <01697 +dabar > [ 
against her ] , saying <00559 +>amar > , I found <04672 +matsa> > not thy daughter <01323 +bath > a maid 
<01331 +b@thuwliym > ; and yet these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are the tokens of ] my daughter s <01323 +bath > 
virginity <01331 +b@thuwliym > . And they shall spread <06566 +paras > the {cloth} <08071 +simlah > before 
<06440 +paniym > the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the city <05892 + . cloth 1SA 019 013 And Michal <04324 
+Miykal > took <03947 +laqach > an image <08655 +t@raphiym > , and laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the bed 
<04296 +mittah > , and put <07760 +suwm > a pillow <03523 +k@biyr > of goats <05795 + [ hair ] for his 
bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > , and covered <03680 +kacah > [ it ] with a {cloth} <00899 +beged > . cloth 1SA
021 009 And the priest <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > , The sword <02719 +chereb >of Goliath <01555
+Golyath > the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , whom <00834 +>aher > thou slewest <05221 +nakah > in the 
valley <06010 + of Elah <00425 +>Elah > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ is here ] wrapped <03874 +luwt > in a
{cloth} <08071 +simlah > behind <00310 +>achar > the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > : if <00518 +>im > thou wilt
take <03947 +laqach > that , take <03947 +laqach > [ it ] : for [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > other <00312 
+>acher > save <02108 +zuwlah > that here <02088 +zeh > . And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar >
, [ There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > like that ; give <05414 +nathan > it me . cloth 2SA 020 012 And Amasa 
<06021 + > wallowed <01556 +galal > in blood <01818 +dam > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the highway 
<04546 +m@cillah > . And when the man <00376 +>iysh > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that all <03605 +kol > the 
people <05971 + stood <05975 + still , he removed <05437 +cabab > Amasa <06021 + > out of the highway 
<04546 +m@cillah > into the field <07704 +sadeh > , and cast <07993 +shalak > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > 
upon him , when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that every <03605 +kol > one that came <00935 +bow> > by him stood
<05975 + still . cloth 2KI 008 015 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , 
that he took <03947 +laqach > a thick {cloth} <04346 +makbar > , and dipped <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in water 
<04325 +mayim > , and spread <06566 +paras > [ it ] on <05921 + his face <06440 +paniym > , so that he died 
<04191 +muwth > : and Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
cloth ISA 030 022 Ye shall defile <02930 +tame> > also the covering <06826 +tsippuwy > of thy graven <06456 
+p@ciyl > images of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the ornament <00642 +>ephuddah > of thy molten <04541 
+maccekah > images of gold <02091 +zahab > : thou shalt cast <02219 +zarah > them away <02219 +zarah > as 
a menstruous <01739 +daveh > {cloth} ; thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto it , Get <03318 +yatsa> > thee 
hence <03318 +yatsa> > . cloth MAT 009 016 No <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> putteth <1911 -epiballo
-> a piece <1915 -epiblema -> of new <0046 -agnaphos -> {cloth} <4470 -rhakos -> unto an old <3820 - palaios -
> garment <2440 -himation -> , for that which is put in to fill <4138 -pleroma -> it up taketh <0142 -airo -> from 
the garment <2440 -himation -> , and the rent <4978 -schisma -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> worse <5501 -
cheiron -> . cloth MAT 027 059 And when Joseph <2501 -Ioseph -> had taken <2983 -lambano -> the body 
<4983 -soma -> , he wrapped <1794 - entulisso -> it in a clean <2513 -katharos -> linen <4616 - sindon -> {cloth}
<4616 -sindon -> , cloth MAR 002 021 No <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> also <2532 -kai -> seweth 
<1976 -epirrhapto -> a piece <1915 - epiblema -> of new <0046 -agnaphos -> {cloth} <4470 -rhakos -> on <1909
-epi -> an old <3820 -palaios -> garment <2440 - himation -> : else <1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -> the new <2537 - 
kainos -> piece <4138 -pleroma -> that filled <4138 -pleroma -> it up taketh <0142 -airo -> away <0142 -airo -> 



from the old <3820 -palaios -> , and the rent <4978 -schisma -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> worse <5501 -cheiron
-> . cloth MAR 014 051 And there followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> him a certain <5100 -tis -> young <3495 -
neaniskos -> man <3495 - neaniskos -> , having a linen <4616 -sindon -> {cloth} <4616 - sindon -> cast <4016 -
periballo -> about <1909 -epi -> [ his ] naked <1131 -gumnos -> [ body <4983 -soma -> ] ; and the young <3495 -
neaniskos -> men <3495 -neaniskos -> laid hold <2902 - krateo -> on him : cloth MAR 014 052 And he left 
<2641 -kataleipo -> the linen <4616 -sindon -> {cloth} <4616 -sindon -> , and fled <5343 - pheugo -> from them 
naked <1131 -gumnos -> . beast be covered with sackcloth cloth before cloth behind <1SA21 -:9 > cloth upon him
<2SA20 -:12 > cloth wholly have sewed sackcloth upon my skin linen cloth cast about made sackcloth also my 
garment make sackcloth their covering new cloth on an old garment new cloth unto an old garment purple cloth 
thereon put on sackcloth with ashes put sackcloth on our loins <1KI20 -:31 > put sackcloth upon his flesh <1KI21 
-:27 > put sackcloth upon his loins sackcloth from off thy loins sackcloth within upon his flesh <2KI6 -:30 > so 
they girded sackcloth on their loins <1KI20 -:32 > spread sackcloth sun became black as sackcloth take away his 
sackcloth from him their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth they have girded themselves with 
sackcloth thick cloth <2KI8 -:15 > thou hast put off my sackcloth virgin girded with sackcloth for will bring up 
sackcloth upon all loins with sackcloth with sackcloth with sackcloth - cloth , 0899 , 4346 , 8071 , * cloth , 4470 , 
4616 , * sackcloth , 4526 , - sackcloth , 8242 , cloth NUM 004 006 And shall put <05414 +nathan > thereon 
<05921 + the covering <03681 +kacuwy > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall spread 
<06566 +paras > over <04605 +ma [ it ] a {cloth} <00899 +beged > wholly <03632 +kaliyl > of blue <08504 
+t@keleth > , and shall put <07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 007 And upon
the table <07979 +shulchan > of shewbread <06440 +paniym > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} 
<00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 
+q@ , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and the bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to 
cover <05258 +nacak > withal : and the continual <08548 +tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon 
<05921 + : cloth NUM 004 008 And they shall spread <06566 +paras > upon them a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of 
scarlet , and cover <03680 +kacah > the same <01931 +huw> > with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers 
<08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth 
NUM 004 009 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , 
and cover <03680 +kacah > the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > of the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his 
lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his tongs <04457 +melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the oil <08081 +shemen > vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they 
minister <08334 +sharath > unto it : cloth NUM 004 011 And upon the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 
+mizbeach > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and 
cover <03680 +kacah > it with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and 
shall put <07725 +shuwb > to the staves <00905 +bad > thereof : cloth NUM 004 012 And they shall take <03947
+laqach > all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of ministry <08335 +shareth > , wherewith 
<00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and put <05414 +nathan 
> [ them ] in a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > them with a 
covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ 
them ] on <05921 + a bar <04132 +mowt > : cloth NUM 004 013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 
+dashen > from the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and spread <06566 +paras > a purple <00713 +>argaman > 
{cloth} <00899 +beged > thereon <05921 + : cloth DEU 022 017 And , lo <02009 +hinneh > , he hath given 
<07760 +suwm > occasions <05949 + of speech <01697 +dabar > [ against her ] , saying <00559 +>amar > , I 
found <04672 +matsa> > not thy daughter <01323 +bath > a maid <01331 +b@thuwliym > ; and yet these 
<00428 +>el - leh > [ are the tokens of ] my daughter s <01323 +bath > virginity <01331 +b@thuwliym > . And 
they shall spread <06566 +paras > the {cloth} <08071 +simlah > before <06440 +paniym > the elders <02205 
+zaqen > of the city <05892 + . clothe EXO 040 014 And thou shalt bring <07126 +qarab > his sons <01121 +ben
> , and {clothe} <03847 +labash > them with coats <03801 +k@thoneth > : clothed GEN 003 021 . Unto Adam 
<00120 +>adam > also and to his wife <00802 +>ishshah > did the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 
+>elohiym > make <06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > of skins <05785 + , and {clothed} <03847 +labash > 
them . clothed LEV 008 007 And he put <05414 +nathan > upon him the coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and girded 
<02296 +chagar > him with the girdle <73> , and {clothed} <03847 +labash > him with the robe <04598 +m@ , 
and put <05414 +nathan > the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > upon him , and he girded <02296 +chagar > him with 
the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and bound <00640 +>aphad > [ it ] unto
him therewith . clothes GEN 037 029 And Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > returned <07725 +shuwb > unto the 
pit <00953 +bowr > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ was ] not in the pit <00953 



+bowr > ; and he rent <07167 +qara< > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > . clothes GEN 037 034 And Jacob <03290
+Ya rent <07167 +qara< > his {clothes} <08071 +simlah > , and put <07760 +suwm > sackcloth <08242 +saq > 
upon his loins <04975 +mothen > , and mourned <56> for his son <01121 +ben > many <07227 +rab > days 
<03117 +yowm > . clothes GEN 044 013 Then they rent <07167 +qara< > their {clothes} <08071 +simlah > , and
laded <06006 + every man <00376 +>iysh > his ass <02543 +chamowr > , and returned <07725 +shuwb > to the 
city <05892 + . clothes GEN 049 011 Binding <00681 +>etsel > his foal <05895 + unto the vine <01612 +gephen 
> , and his ass s <00860 +>athown > colt <01121 +ben > unto the choice <08321 +soreq > vine <08321 +soreq > ;
he washed <03526 +kabac > his garments <03830 +l@buwsh > in wine <03196 +yayin > , and his {clothes} 
<05497 +cuwth > in the blood <01818 +dam > of grapes <06025 + : clothes EXO 012 034 And the people 
<05971 + took <05375 +nasa> > their dough <01217 +batseq > before <02962 +terem > it was leavened <02557 
+chametz > , their kneadingtroughs <04863 +mish>ereth > being bound <06887 +tsarar > up in their {clothes} 
<08071 +simlah > upon their shoulders <07926 +sh@kem > . clothes EXO 019 010 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <03212 +yalak > unto the people 
<05971 + , and sanctify <06942 +qadash > them to day <03117 +yowm > and to morrow <04279 +machar > , and
let them wash <03526 +kabac > their {clothes} <08071 +simlah > , clothes EXO 019 014 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from the mount <02022 +har > unto the people 
<05971 + , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > the people <05971 + ; and they washed <03526 +kabac > their 
{clothes} <08071 +simlah > . clothes LEV 010 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and unto Eleazar <00499 +>El and unto Ithamar <00385 +>Iythamar > , his sons 
<01121 +ben > , Uncover <06544 +para< > not your heads <07218 +ro>sh > , neither <03808 +lo> > rend 
<06533 +param > your {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; lest <03808 +lo> > ye die <04191 +muwth > , and lest wrath
<07107 +qatsaph > come upon all <03605 +kol > the people <05712 + : but let your brethren <00251 +>ach > , 
the whole <03605 +kol > house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , bewail <01058 +bakah > the 
burning <08316 +s@rephah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath kindled <08313 
+saraph > . clothes LEV 011 025 And whosoever <03605 +kol > beareth <05375 +nasa> > [ ought ] of the 
carcase<05038 +n@belah > of them shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 011 028 And he that beareth <05375 +nasa> >
the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of them shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : they [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . 
clothes LEV 011 040 And he that eateth <00398 +>akal > of the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + : he also that beareth <05375 +nasa> > the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac 
> his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes 
LEV 011 040 And he that eateth <00398 +>akal > of the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 
+kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : 
he also that beareth <05375 +nasa> > the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of it shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
clothes <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 013
006 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on him again <08145 +sheniy > the seventh 
<07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > [ be 
] somewhat <03544 +keheh > dark <03544 +keheh > , [ and ] the plague <05061 +nega< > spread <06581 +pasah
> not in the skin <05785 + , the priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > : it [ is but ] a
scab <04556 +micpachath > : and he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be clean 
<02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 013 034 And in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the scall <05424 +netheq > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ 
if ] the scall <05424 +netheq > be not spread <06581 +pasah > in the skin <05785 + , nor [ be ] in sight <04758 
+mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > : and he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and 
be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 013 045 And the leper <06879 +tsara< > in whom <00834 +>aher > the 
plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] , his {clothes} <00899 +beged > shall be rent <06533 +param > , and his head 
<07218 +ro>sh > bare <06544 +para< > , and he shall put a covering <05844 + upon his upper <08222 +sapham 
> lip <00822 +>eshnab > , and shall cry <07121 +qara> > , Unclean <02931 +tame> > , unclean <02931 +tame> 
> . clothes LEV 014 008 And he that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes}
<00899 +beged > , and shave <01548 +galach > off all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se , and wash <07364 
+rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , that he may be clean <02891 +taher > : and after <00310 +>achar
> that he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and shall tarry 



<03427 +yashab > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of his tent <00168 +>ohel > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > . clothes LEV 014 009 But it shall be on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , 
that he shall shave <01548 +galach > all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se off his head <07218 +ro>sh > and his
beard <02206 +zaqan > and his eyebrows , even all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se he shall shave <01548 
+galach > off : and he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , also he shall wash <07364 
+rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 +mayim > , and he shall be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes
LEV 014 047 And he that lieth <07901 +shakab > in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his
clothes <00899 +beged > ; and he that eateth <00398 +>akal > in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 
+kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > . clothes LEV 014 047 And he that lieth <07901 +shakab > in the house 
<01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and he that eateth <00398 +>akal
> in the house <01004 +bayith > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > . clothes LEV 015 005
And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > his bed <04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
{clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 006 And he that sitteth <03427 +yashab >
on <05921 + [ any ] thing <03627 +k@liy > whereon he sat <03427 +yashab > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb 
> shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 007 
And he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > of him that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 008 
And if <03588 +kiy > he that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > spit <07556 +raqaq > upon him that is clean <02889
+tahowr > ; then he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 
015 010 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing that was under 
<08478 +tachath > him shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : and he that beareth
<05375 +nasa> > [ any of ] those things shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe 
<07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the 
even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > that hath the issue <02100 
+zuwb > , and hath not rinsed <07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in water <04325 +mayim > , he shall 
wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 013 And when <03588 
+kiy > he that hath an issue <02100 +zuwb > is cleansed <02891 +taher > of his issue <02101 +zowb > ; then he 
shall number <05608 +caphar > to himself seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > for his cleansing 
<02893 +tohorah > , and wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > 
his flesh <01320 +basar > in running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher
> . clothes LEV 015 021 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > her bed <04904 +mishkab > 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes LEV 015 022 
And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > that she 
sat <03427 +yashab > upon shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . clothes LEV 015 027 And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > those things shall be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . clothes LEV 016 026 And he that let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa for the scapegoat 
<05799 +zel > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his 
flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 +mayim > , and afterward come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the 
camp <04264 +machaneh > . clothes LEV 016 028 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > them shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in 
water <04325 +mayim > , and afterward he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . clothes LEV 016 032 And the priest <03548 +kohen > , whom <00834 +>aher > he shall anoint 
<04886 +mashach > , and whom <00834 +>aher > he shall consecrate to minister in the priest s <03547 +kahan > 
office in his father s <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , shall make the atonement <03722 +kaphar > , and shall put 
<03847 +labash > on the linen <00906 +bad > {clothes} <00899 +beged > , [ even ] the holy <06944 +qodesh > 
garments <00899 +beged > : clothes LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that eateth 



<00398 +>akal > that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ 
with beasts <02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00249 +>ezrach 
> , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe 
<07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the 
even <06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . clothes LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ] the high <01419
+gadowl > priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > head 
<07218 +ro>sh > the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332 +yatsaq > , and 
that is consecrated to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover <06544 +para< 
> his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; clothes 
NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : 
Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them 
shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their 
{clothes} <00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . clothes NUM 
008 021 And the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were purified <02398 +chata> > , and theywashed <03526 +kabac > 
their {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > offered <05130 +nuwph > them [ as ] an 
offering <08573 +t@nuwphah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for them to cleanse <02891 +taher > them . clothes NUM 
014 006 And Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126 +Nuwn > , and Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , [ which were ] of them that 
searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , rent <07167 +qara< > their {clothes} <00899 +beged > : 
clothes NUM 019 007 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > , and he shall bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 +mayim > , and 
afterward <00310 +>achar > he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > ,
and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes 
NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 
+beged > in water <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in water <04325 
+mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . clothes NUM 019 010 
And he that gathereth <00622 +>acaph > the ashes <00665 +>epher > of theheifer <06510 +parah > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + : and it shall be unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and unto the stranger 
<01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them , for a statute <02708 +chuqqah > 
for ever <05769 + . clothes NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on 
the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > 
he shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > , and bathe
<07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even <06153 + . 
clothes NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that he that 
sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash <03526 
+kabac > his {clothes} <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 +mayim > of 
separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . clothes NUM 
031 024 And ye shall wash <03526 +kabac > your {clothes} <00899 +beged > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy
day <03117 +yowm > , and ye shall be clean <02891 +taher > , and afterward <00310 +>achar > ye shall come 
<00935 +bow> > into the camp <04264 +machaneh > . clothes DEU 029 005 And I have led <03212 +yalak > 
you forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : your {clothes} <08008 
+salmah > are not waxen old <01086 +balah > upon you , and thy shoe <05275 +na is not waxen old <01086 
+balah > upon thy foot <07272 +regel > . cloths EXO 031 010 And the {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service 
<08278 +s@rad > , and the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > , to minister in the 
priest s <03547 +kahan > office , cloths EXO 035 019 The {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad 
> , to do service <8334sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments 
<00899 +beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the garments <00899 +beged
> of his sons <01121 +ben > , to minister <08334 +sharath > in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . cloths EXO 
039 001 . And of the blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and purple <00713 +>argaman > , and scarlet , they made 
<06213 + {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad > , to do service <08334 +sharath > in the holy 
<06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > for 



Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > . cloths EXO 039 041 The {cloths} <00899 +beged > of service <08278 +s@rad > to do service 
<08334 +sharath > in the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , and the holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 
+beged > for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments 
<00899 +beged > , to minister <08334 +sharath > in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office . sackcloth GEN 037 034
And Jacob <03290 +Ya rent <07167 +qara< > his clothes <08071 +simlah > , and put <07760 +suwm > 
{sackcloth} <08242 +saq > upon his loins <04975 +mothen > , and mourned <56> for his son <01121 +ben > 
many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > . * cloth , 4470 rhakos , 4616 sindon , * sackcloth , 4526 sakkos , 
cloth -4470 {cloth}, cloth -4616 {cloth},linen, clothe -0294 {clothe}, clothed, clothed -0294 clothe, {clothed}, 
clothed -1463 {clothed}, clothed -1746 arrayed, {clothed}, had, having, on, put, putting, clothed -1902 {clothed}, 
clothed -2439 {clothed}, clothed -4016 about, arrayed, cast, {clothed}, on, put, clothes -2440 apparel, cloak, 
{clothes}, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture, clothes -3608 {clothes}, linen, clothes -5509 {clothes}, coat,
coats, garment, clothing -1742 {clothing}, garment, raiment, clothing -2066 apparel, {clothing}, raiment, clothing 
-4749 {clothing}, garment, robes, graveclothes -2750 good, {graveclothes}, sackcloth -4526 {sackcloth}, 
unclothed -1562 off, stripped, took, {unclothed}, cloth -0899 apparel , {cloth} , clothes , clothing , cloths , 
garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , cloth -4346 {cloth} , cloth -8071 
apparel , {cloth} , clothes , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , clothe -3847 apparel , apparelled , armed , 
array , arrayed , came , {clothe} , clothed , clothest , put , wear , clothed -3680 clad , closed , {clothed} , conceal , 
concealeth , cover , covered , coveredst , coverest , covereth , covering , flee , hid , hide , hideth , overwhelmed , 
clothed -3736 {clothed} , clothed -3830 apparel , {clothed} , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , vestments , 
vesture , clothed -3847 apparel , apparelled , armed , array , arrayed , came , clothe , {clothed} , clothest , put , 
wear , clothed -3848 {clothed} , lebana , lebanah , clothes -0899 apparel , cloth , {clothes} , clothing , cloths , 
garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , clothes -1545 {clothes} , clothes -
4055 armour , choicest , {clothes} , garment , garments , judgment , measure , measures , raiment , stature , 
clothes -5497 {clothes} , clothes -8008 {clothes} , garment , garments , raiment , clothes -8071 apparel , cloth , 
{clothes} , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , clothest -3847 apparel , apparelled , armed , array , arrayed , 
came , clothe , clothed , {clothest} , put , wear , clothing -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , {clothing} , cloths , 
garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , clothing -3830 apparel , clothed , 
{clothing} , garment , garments , raiment , vestments , vesture , clothing -4374 {clothing} , cover , covered , 
covereth , clothing -8071 apparel , cloth , clothes , {clothing} , garment , garments , raiment , clothing -8516 
{clothing} , cloths -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , clothing , {cloths} , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , 
robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , sackcloth -8242 sack , {sackcloth} , sackclothes , sacks , sackclothes -8242 
sack , sackcloth , {sackclothes} , sacks , cloth 0899 -- beged -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, 
raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe. cloth 1739 -- daveh -- faint, menstruous {cloth}, she that 
is sick, having sickness. cloth 4346 -- makbar -- thick {cloth}. cloth 8071 -- simlah -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), 
garment, raiment. cloth 8242 -- saq -- sack({-cloth}, -clothes). cloth 4470 ** rhakos ** {cloth}. cloth 4616 ** 
sindon ** (fine) linen ({cloth}). clothe 3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, {clothe}, conceal, cover (self), (flee 
to)hide, overwhelm. clothe 3847 -- labash -- (in) apparel, arm, array (self), {clothe} (self), come upon,put (on, 
upon), wear. clothe 3848 -- l@bash -- {clothe}. clothe 0294 ** amphiennumi ** {clothe}. clothe 1737 ** 
endidusko ** {clothe} in, wear. clothe 1746 ** enduo ** array, {clothe} (with), endue, have (put) on. clothe 2439 
** himatizo ** {clothe}. clothe 4016 ** periballo ** array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on. clothed 3736 -- 
karbel -- {clothed}. clothed 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, {clothed} with, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, 
vesture. clothed 1463 ** egkomboomai ** be {clothed} with. clothed 1902 ** ependuomai ** be {clothed} upon. 
clothes 1545 -- g@lowm -- {clothes}. clothes 4055 -- mad -- armour, {clothes}, garment, judgment, measure, 
raiment,stature. clothes 5497 -- cuwth -- {clothes}. clothes 8008 -- salmah -- {clothes}, garment, raiment. clothes 
8242 -- saq -- sack(-cloth, {-clothes}). clothes 2440 ** himation ** apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, 
robe, vesture. clothes 3608 ** othonion ** linen {clothes}. clothes 4683 ** sparganoo ** wrap in swaddling 
{clothes}. clothes 5509 ** chiton ** {clothes}, coat, garment. clothing 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed with, 
{clothing}, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture. clothing 4374 -- m@kacceh -- {clothing}, to cover, that which 
covereth. clothing 8516 -- talbosheth -- {clothing}. clothing 1742 ** enduma ** {clothing}, garment, raiment. 
clothing 2066 ** esthes ** apparel, {clothing}, raiment, robe. clothing 4749 ** stole ** long {clothing} 
(garment), (long) robe. graveclothes 2750 ** keiria ** {graveclothes}. sackcloth 4526 ** sakkos ** {sackcloth}. 
unclothe 1562 ** ekduo ** strip, take off from, {unclothe}. cloth ......... cloth 4470 -rhakos-> cloth ......... cloth 
4616 -sindon-> clothe ......... clothe 0294 -amphiennumi-> clothe ......... clothe you , O ye of little 3640 -
oligopistos-> clothe ......... will he clothe you , O ye of little 3640 - oligopistos-> clothed ......... and be clothed 



1463 -egkomboomai-> clothed ......... and clothed 2439 -himatizo-> clothed ......... and clothed 4016 -periballo-> 
clothed ......... And he was clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... And they clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed ......... 
and ye clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... but clothed 1902 -ependuomai-> clothed ......... clothed 0294 -
amphiennumi-> clothed ......... clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed ......... clothed 2439 -himatizo-> clothed ......... 
clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... shall be clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... shall we be clothed 4016 
-periballo-> clothed ......... so be that being clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed ......... that thou mayest be clothed 4016 
-periballo-> clothed ......... that was clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... to be clothed 1902 -ependuomai-> 
clothed ......... was clothed 1737 -endidusko-> clothed ......... was clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothes ......... but his 
clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... clothes 3608 -othonion-> clothes 
......... clothes 4683 -sparganoo-> clothes ......... down their clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... his clothes 
2440 -himation-> clothes ......... his clothes 5509 -chiton-> clothes ......... my clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes 
......... their clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... them their clothes 2440 -himation-> clothing ......... clothing 
1742 -enduma-> clothing ......... clothing 2066 -esthes-> clothing ......... clothing are in kings 0935 -basileus-> 
clothing ......... in long clothing 4749 -stole-> graveclothes ......... with graveclothes 2750 -keiria-> sackcloth ......... 
as sackcloth 4526 -sakkos-> sackcloth ......... in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos-> unclothed ......... be unclothed 1562 -
ekduo-> cloth 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 1738; sick (especially in menstruation): -- faint, menstruous 
{cloth}, she that is sick, having sickness. [ql cloth 4346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'}; from 3527 in the sense of 
covering; a cloth (as netted [compare 4345]): -- thick {cloth}. [ql cloth 8071 ## simlah {sim-law'}; perhaps by 
permutation for the feminine of 5566 (through the idea of a cover assuming the shape of the object beneath); a 
dress, especially a mantle: -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), garment, raiment. Compare 8008.[ql cloth 4470 # rhakos 
{hrak'-os}; from 4486; a "rag," i.e. piece of cloth: -- {cloth}.[ql cloth 4616 # sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain 
(perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine) linen ({cloth}).[ql cloth 
8242 ## saq {sak}; from 8264; properly, a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through), i.e. coarse loose cloth or 
sacking (used in mourning and for bagging); hence, a bag (for grain, etc.): -- sack({-cloth}, -clothes).[ql clothe 
3680 ## kacah {kaw-saw'}; a primitive root; properly, to plump, i.e . fill up hollows; by implication, to cover (for 
clothing or secrecy): -- clad self, close, {clothe}, conceal, cover (self), (flee to) hide, overwhelm. Compare 3780. 
[ql clothe 3847 ## labash {law-bash'}; or labesh {law-bashe'}; a primitive root; properly, wrap around, i.e . (by 
implication) to put on a garment or clothe (oneself, or another), literally or figuratively: -- (in) apparel, arm, array 
(self), {clothe} (self), come upon, put (on, upon), wear. [ql clothe 3848 ## l@bash (Aramaic) {leb-ash'}; 
corresponding to 3847: -- {clothe}. [ql clothe 0294 # amphiennumi {am-fee-en'-noo-mee}; from the base of 297 
and hennumi (to invest); to enrobe: -- {clothe}.[ql clothe 1737 # endidusko {en-did-oos'-ko}; a prolonged form of 
1746; to invest (with a garment): -- {clothe} in, wear.[ql clothe 1746 # enduo {en-doo'-o}; from 1722 and 1416 
(in the sense of sinking into a garment); to invest with clothing (literally or figuratively): -- array, {clothe} (with), 
endue, have (put) on.[ql ***. clothe 4016 # periballo {per-ee-bal'-lo}; from 4012 and 906; to throw all around, i.e. 
invest (with a palisade or with clothing): -- array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on.[ql clothed 3736 ## karbel 
{kar-bale'}; from the same as 3525; to gird or clothe: -- {clothed}. [ql clothed 3830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'}; or 
l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a wife: -- apparel, 
{clothed} with, clothing, garment, raiment, vestment, vesture. [ql clothed 1463 # egkomboomai 
{eng-kom-bo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1722 and komboo (to gird); to engirdle oneself (for labor), i.e. 
figuratively (the apron as being a badge of servitude) to wear (in token of mutual deference): -- be {clothed} 
with.[ql clothed 1902 # ependuomai {ep-en-doo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 1746; to invest upon 
oneself: -- be {clothed} upon. [ql clothes 1545 ## g@lowm {ghel-ome'}; from 1563; clothing (as wrapped): -- 
{clothes}. [ql clothes 4055 ## mad {mad}; or med {made}; from 4058; properly, extent, i.e. height; also a 
measure; by implication, a vesture (as measured); also a carpet: -- armour, {clothes}, garment, judgment, measure,
raiment, stature.[ql clothes 5497 ## cuwth {sooth}; probably from the same root as 4533; covering, i.e. clothing: -
- {clothes}.[ql clothes 8008 ## salmah {sal-maw'}; transp. for 8071; a dress: -- {clothes}, garment, raiment.[ql 
clothes 2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or 
outer): -- apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, robe, vesture.[ql clothes 3608 # othonion {oth-on'-ee-on}; 
neuter of a presumed derivative of 3607; a linen bandage: -- linen {clothes}.[ql clothes 4683 # sparganoo 
{spar-gan-o'-o}; from sparganon (a strip; from a derivative of the base of 4682 meaning to strap or wrap with 
strips); to swathe (an infant after the Oriental custom): -- wrap in swaddling {clothes}.[ql clothes 5509 # chiton 
{khee-tone'}; of foreign origin [3801]; a tunic or shirt: -- {clothes}, coat, garment.[ql clothes 8242 ## saq {sak}; 
from 8264; properly, a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through), i.e. coarse loose cloth or sacking (used in 
mourning and for bagging); hence, a bag (for grain, etc.): -- sack(-cloth, {-clothes}).[ql clothing 3830 ## l@buwsh
{leb-oosh'}; or l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a 



wife: -- apparel, clothed with, {clothing}, garment, raiment, vestment, vesture. [ql clothing 4374 ## m@kacceh 
{mek-as-seh'}; from 3680; a covering, i.e. garment; specifically, a coverlet (for a bed), an awning (from the sun); 
also the omentum (as covering the intestines): -- {clothing}, to cover, that which covereth.[ql clothing 8516 ## 
talbosheth {tal-bo'-sheth}; from 3847; a garment: -- {clothing}.[ql clothing 1742 # enduma {en'-doo-mah}; from 
1746; apparel (especially the outer robe): -- {clothing}, garment, raiment.[ql clothing 2066 # esthes {es-thace'}; 
from hennumi (to clothe); dress: -- apparel, {clothing}, raiment, robe.[ql clothing 4749 # stole {stol-ay'}; from 
4724; equipment, i.e. (specifically) a "stole" or long-fitting gown (as a mark of dignity): -- long {clothing} 
(garment), (long) robe.[ql graveclothes 2750 # keiria {ki-ree'-ah}; of uncertain affinity; a swathe, i.e. 
winding-sheet: -- {graveclothes}.[ql sackcloth 4526 # sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, 
i.e. mohair (the material or garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}.[ql unclothe 1562 # ekduo 
{ek-doo'-o}; from 1537 and the base of 1416; to cause to sink out of, i.e. (specially as of clothing) to divest: -- 
strip, take off from, {unclothe}.[ql cloth 008 015 IIKi /^{cloth /and dipped it in water , and spread it on his face , 
so that he died : and Hazael reigned in his stead. cloth 014 052 Mar /${cloth /and fled from them naked . cloth 022
017 Deu /^{cloth /before the elders of the city . cloth 021 009 ISa /^{cloth /behind the ephod : if thou wilt take 
that, take it: for there is no other save that here . And David said , There is none like that; give it me. cloth 014 051
Mar /${cloth /cast about his naked body; and the young men laid hold on him : cloth 004 011 Num /^{cloth /of 
blue , and cover it with a covering of badgers skins , and shall put to the staves thereof: cloth 004 009 Num 
/^{cloth /of blue , and cover the candlestick of the light , and his lamps , and his tongs , and his snuffdishes , and 
all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister unto it: cloth 004 012 Num /^{cloth /of blue , and cover them 
with a covering of badgers skins , and shall put them on a bar : cloth 004 007 Num /^{cloth /of blue , and put 
thereon the dishes , and the spoons , and the bowls , and covers to cover withal : and the continual bread shall be 
thereon: cloth 004 008 Num /^{cloth /of scarlet , and cover the same with a covering of badgers skins , and shall 
put in the staves thereof. cloth 002 021 Mar /${cloth /on an old garment : else the new piece that filled it up taketh
away from the old , and the rent is made worse . cloth 004 013 Num /^{cloth /thereon: cloth 030 022 Isa /^{cloth 
/thou shalt say unto it, Get thee hence . cloth 009 016 Mat /${cloth /unto an old garment , for that which is put in 
to fill it up taketh from the garment , and the rent is made worse . cloth 020 012 IISa /^{cloth /upon him, when he 
saw that every one that came by him stood still . cloth 004 006 Num /^{cloth /wholly of blue , and shall put in the 
staves thereof. clothe 023 021 Pro /^{clothe /a man with rags . clothe 132 016 Psa /^{clothe /her priests with 
salvation : and her saints shall shout aloud for joy . clothe 022 021 Isa /^{clothe /him with thy robe , and 
strengthen him with thy girdle , and I will commit thy government into his hand : and he shall be a father to the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem , and to the house of Judah . clothe 004 004 Est /^{clothe /Mordecai , and to take away 
his sackcloth from him: but he received it not. clothe 012 028 Luk /${clothe /the grass , which is to day in the field
, and to morrow is cast into the oven ; how much more will he clothe you , O ye of little faith ? clothe 006 030 
Mat /${clothe /the grass of the field , which to day is , and to morrow is cast into the oven , shall he not much 
more clothe you , O ye of little faith ? clothe 050 003 Isa /^{clothe /the heavens with blackness , and I make 
sackcloth their covering . clothe 003 004 Zec /^{clothe /thee with change of raiment . clothe 049 018 Isa /^{clothe
/thee with them all, as with an ornament , and bind them on thee, as a bride doeth. clothe 040 014 Exo /^{clothe 
/them with coats : clothe 026 016 Eze /^{clothe /themselves with trembling ; they shall sit upon the ground , and 
shall tremble at every moment , and be astonished at thee. clothe 132 018 Psa /^{clothe /with shame : but upon 
himself shall his crown flourish . clothe 006 030 Mat /${clothe /you , O ye of little faith ? clothe 012 028 Luk 
/${clothe /you , O ye of little faith ? clothe 034 003 Eze /^{clothe /you with the wool , ye kill them that are fed : 
but ye feed not the flock . clothe 001 006 Hag /^{clothe /you, but there is none warm ; and he that earneth wages 
earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes . clothed 028 015 IICh /^{clothed /all that were naked among them, 
and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink , and anointed them, and carried all the feeble 
of them upon asses , and brought them to Jericho , the city of palm trees , to their brethren : then they returned to 
Samaria . clothed 008 035 Luk /${clothed /and in his right mind : and they were afraid . clothed 005 015 Mar 
/${clothed /and in his right mind : and they were afraid . clothed 003 018 Rev /${clothed /and that the shame of 
thy nakedness do not appear ; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve , that thou mayest see . clothed 005 029 Dan 
/^{clothed /Daniel with scarlet , and put a chain of gold about his neck , and made a proclamation concerning him,
that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed 003 005 Zec /^{clothed /him with garments . And the 
angel of the LORD stood by . clothed 015 017 Mar /${clothed /him with purple , and platted a crown of thorns , 
and put it about his head, clothed 008 007 Lev /^{clothed /him with the robe , and put the ephod upon him, and he 
girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod , and bound it unto him therewith. clothed 109 018 Psa /^{clothed 
/himself with cursing like as with his garment , so let it come into his bowels like water , and like oil into his 
bones . clothed 039 019 Job /^{clothed /his neck with thunder ? clothed 016 005 Mar /${clothed /in a long white 



garment ; and they were affrighted . clothed 018 016 Rev /${clothed /in fine linen , and purple , and scarlet , and 
decked with gold , and precious stones , and pearls ! clothed 019 014 Rev /${clothed /in fine linen , white and 
clean . clothed 012 006 Dan /^{clothed /in linen , which was upon the waters of the river , How long shall it be to 
the end of these wonders ? clothed 012 007 Dan /^{clothed /in linen , which was upon the waters of the river , 
when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven , and sware by him that liveth for ever that it shall be
for a time , times , and an half ; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people , all 
these things shall be finished . clothed 010 005 Dan /^{clothed /in linen , whose loins were girded with fine gold 
of Uphaz : clothed 015 006 Rev /${clothed /in pure and white linen , and having their breasts girded with golden 
girdles . clothed 016 019 Luk /${clothed /in purple and fine linen , and fared sumptuously every day : clothed 021 
016 ICh /^{clothed /in sackcloth , fell upon their faces . clothed 011 003 Rev /${clothed /in sackcloth . clothed 011
008 Mat /${clothed /in soft raiment ? behold , they that wear soft clothing are in kings houses . clothed 007 025 
Luk /${clothed /in soft raiment ? Behold , they which are gorgeously apparelled , and live delicately , are in kings' 
courts . clothed 018 009 IICh /^{clothed /in their robes , and they sat in a void place at the entering in of the gate 
of Samaria ; and all the prophets prophesied before them. clothed 003 005 Rev /${clothed /in white raiment ; and I
will not blot out his name out of the book of life , but I will confess his name before my Father , and before his 
angels . clothed 004 004 Rev /${clothed /in white raiment ; and they had on their heads crowns of gold . clothed 
025 036 Mat /${clothed /me : I was sick , and ye visited me : I was in prison , and ye came unto me . clothed 025 
043 Mat /${clothed /me not : sick , and in prison , and ye visited me not . clothed 010 011 Job /^{clothed /me with
skin and flesh , and hast fenced me with bones and sinews . clothed 061 010 Isa /^{clothed /me with the garments 
of salvation , he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness , as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments
, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels . clothed 029 014 Job /^{clothed /me: my judgment was as a robe 
and a diadem . clothed 023 012 Eze /^{clothed /most gorgeously , horsemen riding upon horses , all of them 
desirable young men . clothed 016 010 Eze /^{clothed /thee also with broidered work , and shod thee with 
badgers' skin , and I girded thee about with fine linen , and I covered thee with silk . clothed 025 038 Mat 
/${clothed /thee? clothed 003 021 Gen /^{clothed /them . clothed 005 004 IICo /${clothed /upon , that mortality 
might be swallowed up of life . clothed 005 002 IICo /${clothed /upon with our house which is from heaven : 
clothed 005 003 IICo /${clothed /we shall not be found naked . clothed 010 001 Rev /${clothed /with a cloud : 
and a rainbow was upon his head , and his face was as it were the sun , and his feet as pillars of fire : clothed 001 
013 Rev /${clothed /with a garment down to the foot , and girt about the paps with a golden girdle . clothed 015 
027 ICh /^{clothed /with a robe of fine linen , and all the Levites that bare the ark , and the singers , and 
Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers : David also had upon him an ephod of linen . clothed 019 013 
Rev /${clothed /with a vesture dipped in blood : and his name is called The Word of God . clothed 038 004 Eze 
/^{clothed /with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields , all of them handling swords 
: clothed 023 006 Eze /^{clothed /with blue , captains and rulers , all of them desirable young men , horsemen 
riding upon horses . clothed 001 006 Mar /${clothed /with camel's hair , and with a girdle of a skin about his loins 
; and he did eat locusts and wild honey ; clothed 007 027 Eze /^{clothed /with desolation , and the hands of the 
people of the land shall be troubled : I will do unto them after their way , and according to their deserts will I 
judge them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . clothed 003 003 Zec /^{clothed /with filthy garments , and 
stood before the angel . clothed 065 013 Psa /^{clothed /with flocks ; the valleys also are covered over with corn ; 
they shout for joy , they also sing . clothed 104 001 Psa /^{clothed /with honour and majesty . clothed 005 005 IPe
/${clothed /with humility : for God resisteth the proud , and giveth grace to the humble . clothed 010 002 Eze 
/^{clothed /with linen , and said , Go in between the wheels , even under the cherub , and fill thine hand with coals
of fire from between the cherubims , and scatter them over the city . And he went in in my sight . clothed 010 006 
Eze /^{clothed /with linen , saying , Take fire from between the wheels , from between the cherubims ; then he 
went in , and stood beside the wheels . clothed 009 011 Eze /^{clothed /with linen , which had the inkhorn by his 
side , reported the matter , saying , I have done as thou hast commanded me. clothed 009 003 Eze /^{clothed /with
linen , which had the writer's inkhorn by his side ; clothed 009 002 Eze /^{clothed /with linen , with a writer's 
inkhorn by his side : and they went in , and stood beside the brasen altar . clothed 010 007 Eze /^{clothed /with 
linen : who took it, and went out . clothed 044 017 Eze /^{clothed /with linen garments ; and no wool shall come 
upon them, whiles they minister in the gates of the inner court , and within . clothed 093 001 Psa /^{clothed /with 
majesty ; the LORD is clothed with strength , wherewith he hath girded himself: the world also is stablished , that 
it cannot be moved . clothed 132 009 Psa /^{clothed /with righteousness ; and let thy saints shout for joy . clothed 
004 002 Est /^{clothed /with sackcloth . clothed 006 041 IICh /^{clothed /with salvation , and let thy saints rejoice
in goodness . clothed 005 007 Dan /^{clothed /with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about his neck , and shall be 
the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed 005 016 Dan /^{clothed /with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about thy 



neck , and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed 031 021 Pro /^{clothed /with scarlet . clothed 109 029 
Psa /^{clothed /with shame , and let them cover themselves with their own confusion , as with a mantle . clothed 
008 022 Job /^{clothed /with shame ; and the dwelling place of the wicked shall come to nought . clothed 035 026
Psa /^{clothed /with shame and dishonour that magnify themselves against me. clothed 001 008 Zep /^{clothed 
/with strange apparel . clothed 093 001 Psa /^{clothed /with strength , wherewith he hath girded himself: the 
world also is stablished , that it cannot be moved . clothed 012 001 Rev /${clothed /with the sun , and the moon 
under her feet , and upon her head a crown of twelve stars : clothed 007 009 Rev /${clothed /with white robes , 
and palms in their hands ; clothed 007 005 Job /^{clothed /with worms and clods of dust ; my skin is broken , and 
become loathsome . clothed 001 024 IISa /^{clothed /you in scarlet , with other delights , who put on ornaments of
gold upon your apparel . clothes 019 024 ISa /^{clothes /also , and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and 
lay down naked all that day and all that night . Wherefore they say , Is Saul also among the prophets ? clothes 014 
009 Lev /^{clothes /also he shall wash his flesh in water , and he shall be clean . clothes 008 021 Num /^{clothes 
/and Aaron offered them as an offering before the LORD ; and Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse 
them. clothes 015 005 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 011 
Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 021 Lev /^{clothes /and 
bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 007 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water 
, and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 022 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until 
the even . clothes 015 008 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 
010 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 006 Lev /^{clothes 
/and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 015 027 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in 
water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 017 015 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean
until the even : then shall he be clean . clothes 019 019 Num /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and shall be 
clean at even . clothes 015 013 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in running water , and shall be clean . clothes 
016 026 Lev /^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in water , and afterward come into the camp . clothes 016 028 Lev 
/^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in water , and afterward he shall come into the camp . clothes 013 034 Lev 
/^{clothes /and be clean . clothes 013 006 Lev /^{clothes /and be clean . clothes 011 040 Lev /^{clothes /and be 
unclean until the even . clothes 011 025 Lev /^{clothes /and be unclean until the even . clothes 019 010 Num 
/^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : and it shall be unto the children of Israel , and unto the stranger that 
sojourneth among them, for a statute for ever . clothes 011 040 Lev /^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : he 
also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes , and be unclean until the even . clothes 011 028 Lev 
/^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : they are unclean unto you. clothes 027 024 Eze /^{clothes /and 
broidered work , and in chests of rich apparel , bound with cords , and made of cedar , among thy merchandise . 
clothes 016 022 Act /${clothes /and commanded to beat them. clothes 019 001 IIKi /^{clothes /and covered 
himself with sackcloth , and went into the house of the LORD . clothes 037 001 Isa /^{clothes /and covered 
himself with sackcloth , and went into the house of the LORD . clothes 011 014 IIKi /^{clothes /and cried , 
Treason , Treason . clothes 007 006 Jos /^{clothes /and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the LORD 
until the eventide , he and the elders of Israel , and put dust upon their heads . clothes 003 031 IISa /^{clothes /and
gird you with sackcloth , and mourn before Abner . And king David himself followed the bier . clothes 006 030 
IIKi /^{clothes /and he passed by upon the wall , and the people looked , and, behold, he had sackcloth within 
upon his flesh . clothes 019 007 Num /^{clothes /and he shall bathe his flesh in water , and afterward he shall 
come into the camp , and the priest shall be unclean until the even . clothes 014 047 Lev /^{clothes /and he that 
eateth in the house shall wash his clothes . clothes 019 021 Num /^{clothes /and he that toucheth the water of 
separation shall be unclean until even . clothes 044 013 Gen /^{clothes /and laded every man his ass , and returned
to the city . clothes 002 007 Luk /${clothes /and laid him in a manger ; because there was no room for them in the 
inn . clothes 004 001 Est /^{clothes /and put on sackcloth with ashes , and went out into the midst of the city , and 
cried with a loud and a bitter cry ; clothes 021 027 IKi /^{clothes /and put sackcloth upon his flesh , and fasted , 
and lay in sackcloth , and went softly . clothes 037 034 Gen /^{clothes /and put sackcloth upon his loins , and 
mourned for his son many days . clothes 014 014 Act /${clothes /and ran in among the people , crying out , 
clothes 002 012 IIKi /^{clothes /and rent them in two pieces . clothes 001 011 IISa /^{clothes /and rent them; and 
likewise all the men that were with him: clothes 011 035 Jug /^{clothes /and said , Alas , my daughter ! thou hast 
brought me very low , and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my mouth unto the LORD , and
I cannot go back . clothes 005 007 IIKi /^{clothes /and said , Am I God , to kill and to make alive , that this man 
doth send unto me to recover a man of his leprosy ? wherefore consider , I pray you, and see how he seeketh a 
quarrel against me. clothes 023 013 IICh /^{clothes /and said , Treason , Treason . clothes 014 063 Mar /${clothes 
/and saith , What need we any further witnesses ? clothes 016 039 Eze /^{clothes /and shall take thy fair jewels , 



and leave thee naked and bare . clothes 014 008 Lev /^{clothes /and shave off all his hair , and wash himself in 
water , that he may be clean : and after that he shall come into the camp , and shall tarry abroad out of his tent 
seven days . clothes 008 007 Num /^{clothes /and so make themselves clean . clothes 023 026 Eze /^{clothes /and
take away thy fair jewels . clothes 021 007 Mat /${clothes /and they set him thereon . clothes 022 023 Act 
/${clothes /and threw dust into the air , clothes 034 027 IICh /^{clothes /and weep before me; I have even heard 
thee also, saith the LORD . clothes 022 019 IIKi /^{clothes /and wept before me; I also have heard thee, saith the 
LORD . clothes 029 005 Deu /^{clothes /are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot
. clothes 007 058 Act /${clothes /at a young man's feet , whose name was Saul . clothes 001 001 IKi /^{clothes 
/but he gat no heat . clothes 020 007 Joh /${clothes /but wrapped together in a place by itself . clothes 016 032 
Lev /^{clothes /even the holy garments : clothes 027 020 Eze /^{clothes /for chariots . clothes 019 024 IISa 
/^{clothes /from the day the king departed until the day he came again in peace . clothes 005 028 Mar /${clothes /I
shall be whole . clothes 049 011 Gen /^{clothes /in the blood of grapes : clothes 019 036 Luk /${clothes /in the 
way . clothes 019 008 Num /^{clothes /in water , and bathe his flesh in water , and shall be unclean until the even .
clothes 024 012 Luk /${clothes /laid by themselves , and departed , wondering in himself at that which was come 
to pass . clothes 002 008 Amo /^{clothes /laid to pledge by every altar , and they drink the wine of the condemned
in the house of their god . clothes 010 006 Lev /^{clothes /lest ye die , and lest wrath come upon all the people : 
but let your brethren , the whole house of Israel , bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled . clothes 005 
008 IIKi /^{clothes /let him come now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel . clothes 020 006 
Joh /${clothes /lie , clothes 020 005 Joh /${clothes /lying ; yet went he not in . clothes 002 012 Luk /${clothes 
/lying in a manger . clothes 008 027 Luk /${clothes /neither abode in any house , but in the tombs . clothes 006 
027 Pro /^{clothes /not be burned ? clothes 015 020 Mar /${clothes /on him , and led him out to crucify him . 
clothes 031 024 Num /^{clothes /on the seventh day , and ye shall be clean , and afterward ye shall come into the 
camp . clothes 001 002 IISa /^{clothes /rent , and earth upon his head : and so it was, when he came to David , 
that he fell to the earth , and did obeisance . clothes 041 005 Jer /^{clothes /rent , and having cut themselves, with 
offerings and incense in their hand , to bring them to the house of the LORD . clothes 036 022 Isa /^{clothes /rent 
, and told him the words of Rabshakeh . clothes 018 037 IIKi /^{clothes /rent , and told him the words of 
Rabshakeh . clothes 004 012 ISa /^{clothes /rent , and with earth upon his head . clothes 013 031 IISa /^{clothes 
/rent . clothes 004 023 Neh /^{clothes /saving that every one put them off for washing . clothes 026 065 Mat 
/${clothes /saying , He hath spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we of witnesses ? behold , now ye have 
heard his blasphemy . clothes 009 031 Job /^{clothes /shall abhor me. clothes 013 045 Lev /^{clothes /shall be 
rent , and his head bare , and he shall put a covering upon his upper lip , and shall cry , Unclean , unclean . clothes 
005 008 IIKi /^{clothes /that he sent to the king , saying , Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes ? let him come now
to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel . clothes 012 034 Exo /^{clothes /upon their shoulders . 
clothes 009 021 Neh /^{clothes /waxed not old , and their feet swelled not. clothes 019 040 Joh /${clothes /with 
the spices , as the manner of the Jews is to bury . clothest 004 030 Jer /^{clothest /thyself with crimson , though 
thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold , though thou rentest thy face with painting , in vain shalt thou make 
thyself fair ; thy lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life . clothing 012 038 Mar /${clothing /and love 
salutations in the marketplaces , clothing 002 003 Jam /${clothing /and say unto him , Sit thou here in a good 
place ; and say to the poor , Stand thou there , or sit here under my footstool : clothing 031 025 Pro /^{clothing 
/and she shall rejoice in time to come . clothing 027 026 Pro /^{clothing /and the goats are the price of the field . 
clothing 024 010 Job /^{clothing /and they take away the sheaf from the hungry ; clothing 059 017 Isa /^{clothing
/and was clad with zeal as a cloke . clothing 011 008 Mat /${clothing /are in kings houses . clothing 003 006 Isa 
/^{clothing /be thou our ruler , and let this ruin be under thy hand : clothing 007 015 Mat /${clothing /but 
inwardly they are ravening wolves . clothing 045 013 Psa /^{clothing /is of wrought gold . clothing 031 022 Pro 
/^{clothing /is silk and purple . clothing 003 007 Isa /^{clothing /make me not a ruler of the people . clothing 031 
019 Job /^{clothing /or any poor without covering ; clothing 024 007 Job /^{clothing /that they have no covering 
in the cold . clothing 010 009 Jer /^{clothing /they are all the work of cunning men. clothing 035 013 Psa 
/^{clothing /was sackcloth : I humbled my soul with fasting ; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom . 
cloths 031 010 Exo /^{cloths /of service , and the holy garments for Aaron the priest , and the garments of his sons
, to minister in the priest's office , cloths 039 001 Exo /^{cloths /of service , to do service in the holy place, and 
made the holy garments for Aaron ; as the LORD commanded Moses . cloths 035 019 Exo /^{cloths /of service , 
to do service in the holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the priest , and the garments of his sons , to minister 
in the priest's office . cloths 039 041 Exo /^{cloths /of service to do service in the holy place, and the holy 
garments for Aaron the priest , and his sons garments , to minister in the priest's office . graveclothes 011 044 Joh 
/${graveclothes /and his face was bound about with a napkin . Jesus saith unto them , Loose him , and let him go . 



sackcloth 069 011 Psa /^{sackcloth /also my garment ; and I became a proverb to them. sackcloth 004 003 Est 
/^{sackcloth /and ashes . sackcloth 011 021 Mat /${sackcloth /and ashes . sackcloth 010 013 Luk /${sackcloth 
/and ashes . sackcloth 009 003 Dan /^{sackcloth /and ashes : sackcloth 058 005 Isa /^{sackcloth /and ashes under 
him? wilt thou call this a fast , and an acceptable day to the LORD ? sackcloth 003 024 Isa /^{sackcloth /and 
burning instead of beauty . sackcloth 003 008 Jon /^{sackcloth /and cry mightily unto God : yea, let them turn 
every one from his evil way , and from the violence that is in their hands . sackcloth 030 011 Psa /^{sackcloth /and
girded me with gladness ; sackcloth 007 018 Eze /^{sackcloth /and horror shall cover them; and shame shall be 
upon all faces , and baldness upon all their heads . sackcloth 003 031 IISa /^{sackcloth /and mourn before Abner . 
And king David himself followed the bier . sackcloth 003 006 Jon /^{sackcloth /and sat in ashes . sackcloth 021 
010 IISa /^{sackcloth /and spread it for her upon the rock , from the beginning of harvest until water dropped 
upon them out of heaven , and suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day , nor the beasts of the 
field by night . sackcloth 027 031 Eze /^{sackcloth /and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart and bitter 
wailing . sackcloth 006 026 Jer /^{sackcloth /and wallow thyself in ashes : make thee mourning , as for an only 
son , most bitter lamentation : for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. sackcloth 037 001 Isa /^{sackcloth 
/and went into the house of the LORD . sackcloth 019 001 IIKi /^{sackcloth /and went into the house of the 
LORD . sackcloth 021 027 IKi /^{sackcloth /and went softly . sackcloth 021 016 ICh /^{sackcloth /fell upon their 
faces . sackcloth 001 008 Joe /^{sackcloth /for the husband of her youth . sackcloth 004 004 Est /^{sackcloth 
/from him: but he received it not. sackcloth 020 002 Isa /^{sackcloth /from off thy loins , and put off thy shoe 
from thy foot . And he did so , walking naked and barefoot . sackcloth 003 005 Jon /^{sackcloth /from the greatest
of them even to the least of them. sackcloth 035 013 Psa /^{sackcloth /I humbled my soul with fasting ; and my 
prayer returned into mine own bosom . sackcloth 049 003 Jer /^{sackcloth /lament , and run to and fro by the 
hedges ; for their king shall go into captivity , and his priests and his princes together . sackcloth 004 008 Jer 
/^{sackcloth /lament and howl : for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us. sackcloth 006 012 
Rev /${sackcloth /of hair , and the moon became as blood ; sackcloth 020 031 IKi /^{sackcloth /on our loins , and 
ropes upon our heads , and go out to the king of Israel : peradventure he will save thy life . sackcloth 015 003 Isa 
/^{sackcloth /on the tops of their houses, and in their streets , every one shall howl , weeping abundantly . 
sackcloth 020 032 IKi /^{sackcloth /on their loins , and put ropes on their heads , and came to the king of Israel , 
and said , Thy servant Benhadad saith , I pray thee, let me live . And he said , Is he yet alive ? he is my brother . 
sackcloth 002 010 Lam /^{sackcloth /the virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground . sackcloth 050
003 Isa /^{sackcloth /their covering . sackcloth 019 002 IIKi /^{sackcloth /to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz . 
sackcloth 037 002 Isa /^{sackcloth /unto Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz . sackcloth 008 010 Amo 
/^{sackcloth /upon all loins , and baldness upon every head ; and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, 
and the end thereof as a bitter day . sackcloth 021 027 IKi /^{sackcloth /upon his flesh , and fasted , and lay in 
sackcloth , and went softly . sackcloth 037 034 Gen /^{sackcloth /upon his loins , and mourned for his son many 
days . sackcloth 016 015 Job /^{sackcloth /upon my skin , and defiled my horn in the dust . sackcloth 032 011 Isa 
/^{sackcloth /upon your loins . sackcloth 004 001 Est /^{sackcloth /with ashes , and went out into the midst of the 
city , and cried with a loud and a bitter cry ; sackcloth 006 030 IIKi /^{sackcloth /within upon his flesh . sackcloth 
001 013 Joe /^{sackcloth /ye ministers of my God : for the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden 
from the house of your God . sackclothes 009 001 Neh /^{sackclothes /and earth upon them. unclothed 005 004 
IICo /${unclothed /but clothed upon , that mortality might be swallowed up of life . cloth 18 * clothe 16 - clothed 
73 - clothes 101 - clothest 1 - clothing 19 - cloths 4 - graveclothes 1 - sackcloth 46 - sackclothes 1 - 



cloth , 1SA , 19:13 , 1SA , 21:9 cloth , 2KI , 8:15 cloth , 2SA , 20:12 cloth , DE , 22:17 cloth , ISA , 30:22 cloth , 
MR , 2:21 , MR , 14:51 , MR , 14:52 cloth , MT , 9:16 , MT , 27:59 cloth , NU , 4:6 , NU , 4:7 , NU , 4:8 , NU , 
4:9 , NU , 4: 11 , NU , 4:12 , NU , 4:13 clothe , ES , 4:4 clothe , EX , 40:14 clothe , EZE , 26:16 , EZE , 34:3 
clothe , HAG , 1:6 clothe , ISA , 22:21 , ISA , 49:18 , ISA , 50:3 clothe , LU , 12:28 , LU , 12:28 clothe , MT , 
6:30 , MT , 6:30 clothe , PR , 23:21 clothe , PS , 132:16 , PS , 132:18 clothe , ZEC , 3:4 clothed , 1CH , 15:27 , 
1CH , 21:16 clothed , 1PE , 5:5 clothed , 2CH , 6:41 , 2CH , 18:9 , 2CH , 28:15 clothed , 2CO , 5:2 , 2CO , 5:3 , 
2CO , 5:4 clothed , 2SA , 1:24 clothed , DA , 5:7 , DA , 5:16 , DA , 5:29 , DA , 10:5 , DA , 12:6 , DA , 12:7 
clothed , ES , 4:2 clothed , EZE , 7:27 , EZE , 9:2 , EZE , 9:3 , EZE , 9:11 , EZE , 10:2 , EZE , 10:6 , EZE , 10:7 , 
EZE , 16:10 , EZE , 23:6 , EZE , 23:12 , EZE , 38:4 , EZE , 44:16 clothed , GE , 3:21 clothed , ISA , 61:10 clothed
, JOB , 7:5 , JOB , 8:22 , JOB , 10:11 , JOB , 29:14 , JOB , 39:19 clothed , LE , 8:7 clothed , LU , 7:25 , LU , 8:35 
, LU , 16:19 clothed , MR , 1:6 , MR , 5:15 , MR , 15:17 , MR , 16:5 clothed , MT , 6:31 , MT , 11:8 , MT , 25:36 ,
MT , 25:38 , MT , 25:43 clothed , PR , 31:21 clothed , PS , 35:26 , PS , 65:13 , PS , 93:1 , PS , 93:1 , PS , 104:1 , 
PS , 109:18 , PS , 109:29 , PS , 132:9 clothed , RE , 1:13 , RE , 3:5 , RE , 3:18 , RE , 4:4 , RE , 7:9 , RE , 10:1 , 
RE , 11:3 , RE , 12:1 , RE , 15:6 , RE , 18:16 , RE , 19:13 , RE , 19:14 clothed , ZEC , 3:3 , ZEC , 3:5 clothed , 
ZEP , 1:8 clothes , 1KI , 1:1 , 1KI , 21:27 clothes , 1SA , 4:12 , 1SA , 19:24 clothes , 2CH , 23:13 , 2CH , 34:19 , 
2CH , 34:27 clothes , 2KI , 2:12 , 2KI , 5:7 , 2KI , 5:8 , 2KI , 5:8 , 2KI , 6:30 , 2KI , 11:14 , 2KI , 18:37 , 2KI , 
19:1 , 2KI , 22:11 , 2KI , 22:19 clothes , 2SA , 1:2 , 2SA , 1:11 , 2SA , 3:31 , 2SA , 13:31 , 2SA , 19:24 clothes , 
AC , 7:58 , AC , 14:14 , AC , 16:22 , AC , 22:23 clothes , AM , 2:8 clothes , DE , 29:5 clothes , ES , 4:1 clothes , 
EX , 12:34 , EX , 19:10 , EX , 19:14 clothes , EZE , 16:39 , EZE , 23:26 , EZE , 27:20 , EZE , 27: 24 clothes , GE 
, 37:29 , GE , 37:34 , GE , 44:13 , GE , 49:11 clothes , ISA , 36:22 , ISA , 37:1 clothes , JER , 41:5 clothes , JG , 
11:35 clothes , JOB , 9:31 clothes , JOH , 19:40 , JOH , 20:5 , JOH , 20:6 , JOH , 20:7 clothes , JOS , 7:6 clothes , 
LE , 10:6 , LE , 11:25 , LE , 11:28 , LE , 11:40 , LE , 11:40 , LE , 13:6 , LE , 13:34 , LE , 13:45 , LE , 14:8 , LE , 
14:9 , LE , 14:47 , LE , 14:47 , LE , 15:5 , LE , 15: 6 , LE , 15:7 , LE , 15:8 , LE , 15:10 , LE , 15:11 , LE , 15:13 , 
LE , 15:21 , LE , 15:22 , LE , 15:27 , LE , 16:26 , LE , 16:28 , LE , 16:32 , LE , 17:15 , LE , 21:10 clothes , LU , 
2:7 , LU , 2:12 , LU , 8:27 , LU , 19:36 , LU , 24:12 clothes , MR , 5:28 , MR , 5:30 , MR , 14:63 , MR , 15:20 
clothes , MT , 21:7 , MT , 24:18 , MT , 26:65 clothes , NE , 4:23 , NE , 9:21 clothes , NU , 8:7 , NU , 8:21 , NU , 
14:6 , NU , 19:7 , NU , 19:8 , NU , 19:10 , NU , 19:19 , NU , 19:21 , NU , 31:24 clothes , PR , 6:27 clothest , JER 
, 4:30 clothing , AC , 10:30 clothing , ISA , 3:6 , ISA , 3:7 , ISA , 23:18 , ISA , 59:17 clothing , JAS , 2:3 clothing 
, JER , 10:9 clothing , JOB , 22:6 , JOB , 24:7 , JOB , 24:10 , JOB , 31:19 clothing , MR , 12:38 clothing , MT , 
7:15 , MT , 11:8 clothing , PR , 27:26 , PR , 31:22 , PR , 31:25 clothing , PS , 35:13 , PS , 45:13 cloths , EX , 
31:10 , EX , 35:19 , EX , 39:1 , EX , 39:41 graveclothes , JOH , 11:44 sackcloth , 1CH , 21:16 sackcloth , 1KI , 
20:31 , 1KI , 20:32 , 1KI , 21:27 , 1KI , 21:27 sackcloth , 2SA , 3:31 , 2SA , 21:10 sackcloth , 2KI , 6:30 , 2KI , 
19:1 , 2KI , 19:2 sackcloth , AM , 8:10 sackcloth , DA , 9:3 sackcloth , EZE , 7:18 , EZE , 27:31 sackcloth , ES , 
4:1 , ES , 4:2 , ES , 4:3 , ES , 4:4 sackcloth , GE , 37:34 sackcloth , ISA , 3:24 , ISA , 15:3 , ISA , 20:2 , ISA , 22: 
12 , ISA , 32:11 , ISA , 37:1 , ISA , 37:2 , ISA , 50:3 , ISA , 58:5 sackcloth , JOB , 16:15 sackcloth , JOE , 1:8 , 
JOE , 1:13 sackcloth , JON , 3:5 , JON , 3:6 , JON , 3:8 sackcloth , JER , 4:8 , JER , 6:26 , JER , 48:37 , JER , 49:3
sackcloth , LA , 2:10 sackcloth , LU , 10:13 sackcloth , MT , 11:21 sackcloth , PS , 30:11 , PS , 35:13 , PS , 69:11 
sackcloth , RE , 6:12 , RE , 11:3 sackclothes , NE , 9:1 unclothed , 2CO , 5:4



cloth 4470 # rhakos {hrak'-os}; from 4486; a "rag," i.e. piece of cloth: -- {cloth}.[ql cloth 4616 # sindon 
{sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine)
linen ({cloth}).[ql fine 4616 # sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen
(the cloth or a garment of it): -- ({fine}) linen (cloth).[ql habitation 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 
4632 and 4639; a tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): -- {habitation}, tabernacle.[ql linen 4616 # sindon 
{sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine)
{linen} (cloth).[ql sackcloth 4526 # sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, i.e. mohair (the 
material or garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}.[ql tabernacle 4633 # skene {skay-nay'}; 
apparently akin to 4632 and 4639; a tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): -- habitation, {tabernacle}.[ql



* cloth , 4470 rhakos , 4616 sindon , * sackcloth , 4526 sakkos ,



cloth -4470 {cloth}, cloth -4616 {cloth},linen, clothe -0294 {clothe}, clothed, clothed -0294 clothe, {clothed}, 
clothed -1463 {clothed}, clothed -1746 arrayed, {clothed}, had, having, on, put, putting, clothed -1902 {clothed}, 
clothed -2439 {clothed}, clothed -4016 about, arrayed, cast, {clothed}, on, put, clothes -2440 apparel, cloak, 
{clothes}, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture, clothes -3608 {clothes}, linen, clothes -5509 {clothes}, coat,
coats, garment, clothing -1742 {clothing}, garment, raiment, clothing -2066 apparel, {clothing}, raiment, clothing 
-4749 {clothing}, garment, robes, graveclothes -2750 good, {graveclothes}, sackcloth -4526 {sackcloth}, 
unclothed -1562 off, stripped, took, {unclothed},



cloth -0899 apparel , {cloth} , clothes , clothing , cloths , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , 
vestures , wardrobe , cloth -4346 {cloth} , cloth -8071 apparel , {cloth} , clothes , clothing , garment , garments , 
raiment , clothe -3847 apparel , apparelled , armed , array , arrayed , came , {clothe} , clothed , clothest , put , 
wear , clothed -3680 clad , closed , {clothed} , conceal , concealeth , cover , covered , coveredst , coverest , 
covereth , covering , flee , hid , hide , hideth , overwhelmed , clothed -3736 {clothed} , clothed -3830 apparel , 
{clothed} , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , vestments , vesture , clothed -3847 apparel , apparelled , 
armed , array , arrayed , came , clothe , {clothed} , clothest , put , wear , clothed -3848 {clothed} , lebana , 
lebanah , clothes -0899 apparel , cloth , {clothes} , clothing , cloths , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , 
robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , clothes -1545 {clothes} , clothes -4055 armour , choicest , {clothes} , garment ,
garments , judgment , measure , measures , raiment , stature , clothes -5497 {clothes} , clothes -8008 {clothes} , 
garment , garments , raiment , clothes -8071 apparel , cloth , {clothes} , clothing , garment , garments , raiment , 
clothest -3847 apparel , apparelled , armed , array , arrayed , came , clothe , clothed , {clothest} , put , wear , 
clothing -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , {clothing} , cloths , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very 
, vestures , wardrobe , clothing -3830 apparel , clothed , {clothing} , garment , garments , raiment , vestments , 
vesture , clothing -4374 {clothing} , cover , covered , covereth , clothing -8071 apparel , cloth , clothes , 
{clothing} , garment , garments , raiment , clothing -8516 {clothing} , cloths -0899 apparel , cloth , clothes , 
clothing , {cloths} , garment , garments , lap , rags , raiment , robes , very , vestures , wardrobe , sackcloth -8242 
sack , {sackcloth} , sackclothes , sacks , sackclothes -8242 sack , sackcloth , {sackclothes} , sacks ,



cloth 0899 -- beged -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, robe,X very [treacherously], vesture, 
wardrobe. cloth 1739 -- daveh -- faint, menstruous {cloth}, she that is sick, having sickness. cloth 4346 -- makbar 
-- thick {cloth}. cloth 8071 -- simlah -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), garment, raiment. cloth 8242 -- saq -- 
sack({-cloth}, -clothes). cloth 4470 ** rhakos ** {cloth}. cloth 4616 ** sindon ** (fine) linen ({cloth}). clothe 
3680 -- kacah -- clad self, close, {clothe}, conceal, cover (self), (flee to)hide, overwhelm. clothe 3847 -- labash -- 
(in) apparel, arm, array (self), {clothe} (self), come upon,put (on, upon), wear. clothe 3848 -- l@bash -- {clothe}. 
clothe 0294 ** amphiennumi ** {clothe}. clothe 1737 ** endidusko ** {clothe} in, wear. clothe 1746 ** enduo 
** array, {clothe} (with), endue, have (put) on. clothe 2439 ** himatizo ** {clothe}. clothe 4016 ** periballo ** 
array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on. clothed 3736 -- karbel -- {clothed}. clothed 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel,
{clothed} with, clothing, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture. clothed 1463 ** egkomboomai ** be {clothed} 
with. clothed 1902 ** ependuomai ** be {clothed} upon. clothes 1545 -- g@lowm -- {clothes}. clothes 4055 -- 
mad -- armour, {clothes}, garment, judgment, measure, raiment,stature. clothes 5497 -- cuwth -- {clothes}. clothes
8008 -- salmah -- {clothes}, garment, raiment. clothes 8242 -- saq -- sack(-cloth, {-clothes}). clothes 2440 ** 
himation ** apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, robe, vesture. clothes 3608 ** othonion ** linen 
{clothes}. clothes 4683 ** sparganoo ** wrap in swaddling {clothes}. clothes 5509 ** chiton ** {clothes}, coat, 
garment. clothing 3830 -- l@buwsh -- apparel, clothed with, {clothing}, garment, raiment,vestment, vesture. 
clothing 4374 -- m@kacceh -- {clothing}, to cover, that which covereth. clothing 8516 -- talbosheth -- {clothing}. 
clothing 1742 ** enduma ** {clothing}, garment, raiment. clothing 2066 ** esthes ** apparel, {clothing}, 
raiment, robe. clothing 4749 ** stole ** long {clothing} (garment), (long) robe. graveclothes 2750 ** keiria ** 
{graveclothes}. sackcloth 4526 ** sakkos ** {sackcloth}. unclothe 1562 ** ekduo ** strip, take off from, 
{unclothe}.





cloth ......... cloth 4470 -rhakos-> cloth ......... cloth 4616 -sindon-> clothe ......... clothe 0294 -amphiennumi-> 
clothe ......... clothe you , O ye of little 3640 -oligopistos-> clothe ......... will he clothe you , O ye of little 3640 - 
oligopistos-> clothed ......... and be clothed 1463 -egkomboomai-> clothed ......... and clothed 2439 -himatizo-> 
clothed ......... and clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... And he was clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... 
And they clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed ......... and ye clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... but clothed 1902 -
ependuomai-> clothed ......... clothed 0294 -amphiennumi-> clothed ......... clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed ......... 
clothed 2439 -himatizo-> clothed ......... clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... shall be clothed 4016 -periballo->
clothed ......... shall we be clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... so be that being clothed 1746 -enduo-> clothed 
......... that thou mayest be clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed ......... that was clothed 4016 -periballo-> clothed 
......... to be clothed 1902 -ependuomai-> clothed ......... was clothed 1737 -endidusko-> clothed ......... was clothed 
1746 -enduo-> clothes ......... but his clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes 
......... clothes 3608 -othonion-> clothes ......... clothes 4683 -sparganoo-> clothes ......... down their clothes 2440 -
himation-> clothes ......... his clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... his clothes 5509 -chiton-> clothes ......... my 
clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... their clothes 2440 -himation-> clothes ......... them their clothes 2440 -
himation-> clothing ......... clothing 1742 -enduma-> clothing ......... clothing 2066 -esthes-> clothing ......... 
clothing are in kings 0935 -basileus-> clothing ......... in long clothing 4749 -stole-> graveclothes ......... with 
graveclothes 2750 -keiria-> sackcloth ......... as sackcloth 4526 -sakkos-> sackcloth ......... in sackcloth 4526 -
sakkos-> unclothed ......... be unclothed 1562 -ekduo->



cloth 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 1738; sick (especially in menstruation): -- faint, menstruous {cloth}, she 
that is sick, having sickness. [ql cloth 4346 ## makbar {mak-bawr'}; from 3527 in the sense of covering; a cloth 
(as netted [compare 4345]): -- thick {cloth}. [ql cloth 8071 ## simlah {sim-law'}; perhaps by permutation for the 
feminine of 5566 (through the idea of a cover assuming the shape of the object beneath); a dress, especially a 
mantle: -- apparel, {cloth}(-es, -ing), garment, raiment. Compare 8008.[ql cloth 4470 # rhakos {hrak'-os}; from 
4486; a "rag," i.e. piece of cloth: -- {cloth}.[ql cloth 4616 # sindon {sin-done'}; of uncertain (perhaps foreign) 
origin; byssos, i.e. bleached linen (the cloth or a garment of it): -- (fine) linen ({cloth}).[ql cloth 8242 ## saq 
{sak}; from 8264; properly, a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through), i.e. coarse loose cloth or sacking (used 
in mourning and for bagging); hence, a bag (for grain, etc.): -- sack({-cloth}, -clothes).[ql clothe 3680 ## kacah 
{kaw-saw'}; a primitive root; properly, to plump, i.e . fill up hollows; by implication, to cover (for clothing or 
secrecy): -- clad self, close, {clothe}, conceal, cover (self), (flee to) hide, overwhelm. Compare 3780. [ql clothe 
3847 ## labash {law-bash'}; or labesh {law-bashe'}; a primitive root; properly, wrap around, i.e . (by implication) 
to put on a garment or clothe (oneself, or another), literally or figuratively: -- (in) apparel, arm, array (self), 
{clothe} (self), come upon, put (on, upon), wear. [ql clothe 3848 ## l@bash (Aramaic) {leb-ash'}; corresponding 
to 3847: -- {clothe}. [ql clothe 0294 # amphiennumi {am-fee-en'-noo-mee}; from the base of 297 and hennumi (to
invest); to enrobe: -- {clothe}.[ql clothe 1737 # endidusko {en-did-oos'-ko}; a prolonged form of 1746; to invest 
(with a garment): -- {clothe} in, wear.[ql clothe 1746 # enduo {en-doo'-o}; from 1722 and 1416 (in the sense of 
sinking into a garment); to invest with clothing (literally or figuratively): -- array, {clothe} (with), endue, have 
(put) on.[ql ***. clothe 4016 # periballo {per-ee-bal'-lo}; from 4012 and 906; to throw all around, i.e. invest (with 
a palisade or with clothing): -- array, cast about, {clothe}(-d me), put on.[ql clothed 3736 ## karbel {kar-bale'}; 
from the same as 3525; to gird or clothe: -- {clothed}. [ql clothed 3830 ## l@buwsh {leb-oosh'}; or l@bush 
{leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a wife: -- apparel, 
{clothed} with, clothing, garment, raiment, vestment, vesture. [ql clothed 1463 # egkomboomai 
{eng-kom-bo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1722 and komboo (to gird); to engirdle oneself (for labor), i.e. 
figuratively (the apron as being a badge of servitude) to wear (in token of mutual deference): -- be {clothed} 
with.[ql clothed 1902 # ependuomai {ep-en-doo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 1746; to invest upon 
oneself: -- be {clothed} upon. [ql clothes 1545 ## g@lowm {ghel-ome'}; from 1563; clothing (as wrapped): -- 
{clothes}. [ql clothes 4055 ## mad {mad}; or med {made}; from 4058; properly, extent, i.e. height; also a 
measure; by implication, a vesture (as measured); also a carpet: -- armour, {clothes}, garment, judgment, measure,
raiment, stature.[ql clothes 5497 ## cuwth {sooth}; probably from the same root as 4533; covering, i.e. clothing: -
- {clothes}.[ql clothes 8008 ## salmah {sal-maw'}; transp. for 8071; a dress: -- {clothes}, garment, raiment.[ql 
clothes 2440 # himation {him-at'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of ennumi (to put on); a dress (inner or 
outer): -- apparel, cloke, {clothes}, garment, raiment, robe, vesture.[ql clothes 3608 # othonion {oth-on'-ee-on}; 
neuter of a presumed derivative of 3607; a linen bandage: -- linen {clothes}.[ql clothes 4683 # sparganoo 
{spar-gan-o'-o}; from sparganon (a strip; from a derivative of the base of 4682 meaning to strap or wrap with 
strips); to swathe (an infant after the Oriental custom): -- wrap in swaddling {clothes}.[ql clothes 5509 # chiton 
{khee-tone'}; of foreign origin [3801]; a tunic or shirt: -- {clothes}, coat, garment.[ql clothes 8242 ## saq {sak}; 
from 8264; properly, a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through), i.e. coarse loose cloth or sacking (used in 
mourning and for bagging); hence, a bag (for grain, etc.): -- sack(-cloth, {-clothes}).[ql clothing 3830 ## l@buwsh
{leb-oosh'}; or l@bush {leb-oosh'}; from 3847; a garment (literally or figuratively); by implication (euphem.) a 
wife: -- apparel, clothed with, {clothing}, garment, raiment, vestment, vesture. [ql clothing 4374 ## m@kacceh 
{mek-as-seh'}; from 3680; a covering, i.e. garment; specifically, a coverlet (for a bed), an awning (from the sun); 
also the omentum (as covering the intestines): -- {clothing}, to cover, that which covereth.[ql clothing 8516 ## 
talbosheth {tal-bo'-sheth}; from 3847; a garment: -- {clothing}.[ql clothing 1742 # enduma {en'-doo-mah}; from 
1746; apparel (especially the outer robe): -- {clothing}, garment, raiment.[ql clothing 2066 # esthes {es-thace'}; 
from hennumi (to clothe); dress: -- apparel, {clothing}, raiment, robe.[ql clothing 4749 # stole {stol-ay'}; from 
4724; equipment, i.e. (specifically) a "stole" or long-fitting gown (as a mark of dignity): -- long {clothing} 
(garment), (long) robe.[ql graveclothes 2750 # keiria {ki-ree'-ah}; of uncertain affinity; a swathe, i.e. 
winding-sheet: -- {graveclothes}.[ql sackcloth 4526 # sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; "sack"-cloth, 
i.e. mohair (the material or garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- {sackcloth}.[ql unclothe 1562 # ekduo 
{ek-doo'-o}; from 1537 and the base of 1416; to cause to sink out of, i.e. (specially as of clothing) to divest: -- 
strip, take off from, {unclothe}.[ql
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cloth Interlinear Index Study cloth NUM 004 006 And shall put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the covering <03681 +kacuwy > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall spread <06566 +paras > over <04605 
+ma [ it ] a {cloth} <00899 +beged > wholly <03632 +kaliyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and shall put <07760 +suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 007 And upon the table <07979 +shulchan > of 
shewbread <06440 +paniym > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 +q@ , and the spoons <03709 +kaph > , and 
the bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak > withal : and the continual <08548 +tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon <05921 + : cloth NUM 004 008 And they shall spread
<06566 +paras > upon them a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of scarlet , and cover <03680 +kacah > the same <01931 +huw> > with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <07760 
+suwm > in the staves <00905 +bad > thereof . cloth NUM 004 009 And they shall take <03947 +laqach > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > the candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > 
of the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , and his tongs <04457 +melqach > , and his snuffdishes <04289 +machtah > , and all <03605 +kol > the oil <08081 +shemen > vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > unto it : cloth NUM 004 011 And upon the golden <02091 +zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue 
<08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > it with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <07725 +shuwb > to the staves <00905 +bad > thereof : cloth NUM 004 012 And 
they shall take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the instruments <03627 +k@liy > of ministry <08335 +shareth > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and put <05414
+nathan > [ them ] in a {cloth} <00899 +beged > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and cover <03680 +kacah > them with a covering <04372 +mikceh > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins <05785 + , and shall put <05414 +nathan > [ 
them ] on <05921 + a bar <04132 +mowt > : cloth NUM 004 013 And they shall take away the ashes <01878 +dashen > from the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and spread <06566 +paras > a purple <00713 +>argaman > {cloth} <00899 
+beged > thereon <05921 + : cloth DEU 022 017 And , lo <02009 +hinneh > , he hath given <07760 +suwm > occasions <05949 + of speech <01697 +dabar > [ against her ] , saying <00559 +>amar > , I found <04672 +matsa> > not 
thy daughter <01323 +bath > a maid <01331 +b@thuwliym > ; and yet these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are the tokens of ] my daughter s <01323 +bath > virginity <01331 +b@thuwliym > . And they shall spread <06566 +paras > the 
{cloth} <08071 +simlah > before <06440 +paniym > the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the city <05892 + . cloth 1SA 019 013 And Michal <04324 +Miykal > took <03947 +laqach > an image <08655 +t@raphiym > , and laid <07760 
+suwm > [ it ] in the bed <04296 +mittah > , and put <07760 +suwm > a pillow <03523 +k@biyr > of goats <05795 + [ hair ] for his bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > , and covered <03680 +kacah > [ it ] with a {cloth} <00899 +beged 
> . cloth 1SA 021 009 And the priest <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > , The sword <02719 +chereb >of Goliath <01555 +Golyath > the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , whom <00834 +>aher > thou slewest <05221 +nakah > 
in the valley <06010 + of Elah <00425 +>Elah > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ is here ] wrapped <03874 +luwt > in a {cloth} <08071 +simlah > behind <00310 +>achar > the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > : if <00518 +>im > thou 
wilt take <03947 +laqach > that , take <03947 +laqach > [ it ] : for [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > other <00312 +>acher > save <02108 +zuwlah > that here <02088 +zeh > . And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > , [ 
There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > like that ; give <05414 +nathan > it me . cloth 2SA 020 012 And Amasa <06021 + > wallowed <01556 +galal > in blood <01818 +dam > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the highway <04546 
+m@cillah > . And when the man <00376 +>iysh > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + stood <05975 + still , he removed <05437 +cabab > Amasa <06021 + > out of the highway <04546 +m@cillah > 
into the field <07704 +sadeh > , and cast <07993 +shalak > a {cloth} <00899 +beged > upon him , when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that every <03605 +kol > one that came <00935 +bow> > by him stood <05975 + still . cloth 2KI 008 
015 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , that he took <03947 +laqach > a thick {cloth} <04346 +makbar > , and dipped <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and spread <06566 
+paras > [ it ] on <05921 + his face <06440 +paniym > , so that he died <04191 +muwth > : and Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . cloth ISA 030 022 Ye shall defile <02930 
+tame> > also the covering <06826 +tsippuwy > of thy graven <06456 +p@ciyl > images of silver <03701 +keceph > , and the ornament <00642 +>ephuddah > of thy molten <04541 +maccekah > images of gold <02091 +zahab > : 
thou shalt cast <02219 +zarah > them away <02219 +zarah > as a menstruous <01739 +daveh > {cloth} ; thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto it , Get <03318 +yatsa> > thee hence <03318 +yatsa> > . cloth MAT 009 016 No <3762 -
oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> putteth <1911 -epiballo -> a piece <1915 -epiblema -> of new <0046 -agnaphos -> {cloth} <4470 -rhakos -> unto an old <3820 - palaios -> garment <2440 -himation -> , for that which is put in to fill 
<4138 -pleroma -> it up taketh <0142 -airo -> from the garment <2440 -himation -> , and the rent <4978 -schisma -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> worse <5501 -cheiron -> . cloth MAT 027 059 And when Joseph <2501 -Ioseph -> had 
taken <2983 -lambano -> the body <4983 -soma -> , he wrapped <1794 - entulisso -> it in a clean <2513 -katharos -> linen <4616 - sindon -> {cloth} <4616 -sindon -> , cloth MAR 002 021 No <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> 
also <2532 -kai -> seweth <1976 -epirrhapto -> a piece <1915 - epiblema -> of new <0046 -agnaphos -> {cloth} <4470 -rhakos -> on <1909 -epi -> an old <3820 -palaios -> garment <2440 - himation -> : else <1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -> 
the new <2537 - kainos -> piece <4138 -pleroma -> that filled <4138 -pleroma -> it up taketh <0142 -airo -> away <0142 -airo -> from the old <3820 -palaios -> , and the rent <4978 -schisma -> is made <1096 -ginomai -> worse 
<5501 -cheiron -> . cloth MAR 014 051 And there followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> him a certain <5100 -tis -> young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 - neaniskos -> , having a linen <4616 -sindon -> {cloth} <4616 - sindon -> cast 
<4016 -periballo -> about <1909 -epi -> [ his ] naked <1131 -gumnos -> [ body <4983 -soma -> ] ; and the young <3495 -neaniskos -> men <3495 -neaniskos -> laid hold <2902 - krateo -> on him : cloth MAR 014 052 And he left 
<2641 -kataleipo -> the linen <4616 -sindon -> {cloth} <4616 -sindon -> , and fled <5343 - pheugo -> from them naked <1131 -gumnos -> .



beast be covered with sackcloth cloth before cloth behind <1SA21 -:9 > cloth upon him <2SA20 -:12 > cloth 
wholly have sewed sackcloth upon my skin linen cloth cast about made sackcloth also my garment make 
sackcloth their covering new cloth on an old garment new cloth unto an old garment purple cloth thereon put on 
sackcloth with ashes put sackcloth on our loins <1KI20 -:31 > put sackcloth upon his flesh <1KI21 -:27 > put 
sackcloth upon his loins sackcloth from off thy loins sackcloth within upon his flesh <2KI6 -:30 > so they girded 
sackcloth on their loins <1KI20 -:32 > spread sackcloth sun became black as sackcloth take away his sackcloth 
from him their streets they shall gird themselves with sackcloth they have girded themselves with sackcloth thick 
cloth <2KI8 -:15 > thou hast put off my sackcloth virgin girded with sackcloth for will bring up sackcloth upon all
loins with sackcloth with sackcloth with sackcloth 



cloth 2Ki_08_15 /^{cloth /and dipped it in water , and spread it on his face , so that he died : and Hazael reigned 
in his stead. cloth Mar_14_52 /${cloth /and fled from them naked . cloth Deu_22_17 /^{cloth /before the elders of
the city . cloth 1Sa_21_09 /^{cloth /behind the ephod : if thou wilt take that, take it: for there is no other save that 
here . And David said , There is none like that; give it me. cloth Mar_14_51 /${cloth /cast about his naked body; 
and the young men laid hold on him : cloth Num_04_11 /^{cloth /of blue , and cover it with a covering of badgers 
skins , and shall put to the staves thereof: cloth Num_04_09 /^{cloth /of blue , and cover the candlestick of the 
light , and his lamps , and his tongs , and his snuffdishes , and all the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister 
unto it: cloth Num_04_12 /^{cloth /of blue , and cover them with a covering of badgers skins , and shall put them 
on a bar : cloth Num_04_07 /^{cloth /of blue , and put thereon the dishes , and the spoons , and the bowls , and 
covers to cover withal : and the continual bread shall be thereon: cloth Num_04_08 /^{cloth /of scarlet , and cover
the same with a covering of badgers skins , and shall put in the staves thereof. cloth Mar_02_21 /${cloth /on an 
old garment : else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old , and the rent is made worse . cloth 
Num_04_13 /^{cloth /thereon: cloth Isa_30_22 /^{cloth /thou shalt say unto it, Get thee hence . cloth Mat_09_16 
/${cloth /unto an old garment , for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment , and the rent is made 
worse . cloth 2Sa_20_12 /^{cloth /upon him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still . cloth 
Num_04_06 /^{cloth /wholly of blue , and shall put in the staves thereof. clothe Pro_23_21 /^{clothe /a man with 
rags . clothe Psa_132_16 /^{clothe /her priests with salvation : and her saints shall shout aloud for joy . clothe 
Isa_22_21 /^{clothe /him with thy robe , and strengthen him with thy girdle , and I will commit thy government 
into his hand : and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem , and to the house of Judah . clothe 
Est_04_04 /^{clothe /Mordecai , and to take away his sackcloth from him: but he received it not. clothe 
Luk_12_28 /${clothe /the grass , which is to day in the field , and to morrow is cast into the oven ; how much 
more will he clothe you , O ye of little faith ? clothe Mat_06_30 /${clothe /the grass of the field , which to day is , 
and to morrow is cast into the oven , shall he not much more clothe you , O ye of little faith ? clothe Isa_50_03 
/^{clothe /the heavens with blackness , and I make sackcloth their covering . clothe Zec_03_04 /^{clothe /thee 
with change of raiment . clothe Isa_49_18 /^{clothe /thee with them all, as with an ornament , and bind them on 
thee, as a bride doeth. clothe Exo_40_14 /^{clothe /them with coats : clothe Eze_26_16 /^{clothe /themselves 
with trembling ; they shall sit upon the ground , and shall tremble at every moment , and be astonished at thee. 
clothe Psa_132_18 /^{clothe /with shame : but upon himself shall his crown flourish . clothe Mat_06_30 /${clothe
/you , O ye of little faith ? clothe Luk_12_28 /${clothe /you , O ye of little faith ? clothe Eze_34_03 /^{clothe /you
with the wool , ye kill them that are fed : but ye feed not the flock . clothe Hag_01_06 /^{clothe /you, but there is 
none warm ; and he that earneth wages earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes . clothed 2Ch_28_15 
/^{clothed /all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink , 
and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses , and brought them to Jericho , the city of palm 
trees , to their brethren : then they returned to Samaria . clothed Luk_08_35 /${clothed /and in his right mind : and
they were afraid . clothed Mar_05_15 /${clothed /and in his right mind : and they were afraid . clothed 
Rev_03_18 /${clothed /and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear ; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve , 
that thou mayest see . clothed Dan_05_29 /^{clothed /Daniel with scarlet , and put a chain of gold about his neck ,
and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed Zec_03_05 
/^{clothed /him with garments . And the angel of the LORD stood by . clothed Mar_15_17 /${clothed /him with 
purple , and platted a crown of thorns , and put it about his head, clothed Lev_08_07 /^{clothed /him with the robe
, and put the ephod upon him, and he girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod , and bound it unto him 
therewith. clothed Psa_109_18 /^{clothed /himself with cursing like as with his garment , so let it come into his 
bowels like water , and like oil into his bones . clothed Job_39_19 /^{clothed /his neck with thunder ? clothed 
Mar_16_05 /${clothed /in a long white garment ; and they were affrighted . clothed Rev_18_16 /${clothed /in fine
linen , and purple , and scarlet , and decked with gold , and precious stones , and pearls ! clothed Rev_19_14 
/${clothed /in fine linen , white and clean . clothed Dan_12_06 /^{clothed /in linen , which was upon the waters of
the river , How long shall it be to the end of these wonders ? clothed Dan_12_07 /^{clothed /in linen , which was 
upon the waters of the river , when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven , and sware by him that 
liveth for ever that it shall be for a time , times , and an half ; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the 
power of the holy people , all these things shall be finished . clothed Dan_10_05 /^{clothed /in linen , whose loins 
were girded with fine gold of Uphaz : clothed Rev_15_06 /${clothed /in pure and white linen , and having their 
breasts girded with golden girdles . clothed Luk_16_19 /${clothed /in purple and fine linen , and fared 
sumptuously every day : clothed 1Ch_21_16 /^{clothed /in sackcloth , fell upon their faces . clothed Rev_11_03 
/${clothed /in sackcloth . clothed Mat_11_08 /${clothed /in soft raiment ? behold , they that wear soft clothing are
in kings houses . clothed Luk_07_25 /${clothed /in soft raiment ? Behold , they which are gorgeously apparelled , 



and live delicately , are in kings' courts . clothed 2Ch_18_09 /^{clothed /in their robes , and they sat in a void 
place at the entering in of the gate of Samaria ; and all the prophets prophesied before them. clothed Rev_03_05 
/${clothed /in white raiment ; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life , but I will confess his name 
before my Father , and before his angels . clothed Rev_04_04 /${clothed /in white raiment ; and they had on their 
heads crowns of gold . clothed Mat_25_36 /${clothed /me : I was sick , and ye visited me : I was in prison , and ye
came unto me . clothed Mat_25_43 /${clothed /me not : sick , and in prison , and ye visited me not . clothed 
Job_10_11 /^{clothed /me with skin and flesh , and hast fenced me with bones and sinews . clothed Isa_61_10 
/^{clothed /me with the garments of salvation , he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness , as a 
bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments , and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels . clothed Job_29_14 
/^{clothed /me: my judgment was as a robe and a diadem . clothed Eze_23_12 /^{clothed /most gorgeously , 
horsemen riding upon horses , all of them desirable young men . clothed Eze_16_10 /^{clothed /thee also with 
broidered work , and shod thee with badgers' skin , and I girded thee about with fine linen , and I covered thee 
with silk . clothed Mat_25_38 /${clothed /thee? clothed Gen_03_21 /^{clothed /them . clothed 2Co_05_04 
/${clothed /upon , that mortality might be swallowed up of life . clothed 2Co_05_02 /${clothed /upon with our 
house which is from heaven : clothed 2Co_05_03 /${clothed /we shall not be found naked . clothed Rev_10_01 
/${clothed /with a cloud : and a rainbow was upon his head , and his face was as it were the sun , and his feet as 
pillars of fire : clothed Rev_01_13 /${clothed /with a garment down to the foot , and girt about the paps with a 
golden girdle . clothed 1Ch_15_27 /^{clothed /with a robe of fine linen , and all the Levites that bare the ark , and 
the singers , and Chenaniah the master of the song with the singers : David also had upon him an ephod of linen . 
clothed Rev_19_13 /${clothed /with a vesture dipped in blood : and his name is called The Word of God . clothed 
Eze_38_04 /^{clothed /with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields , all of them 
handling swords : clothed Eze_23_06 /^{clothed /with blue , captains and rulers , all of them desirable young men 
, horsemen riding upon horses . clothed Mar_01_06 /${clothed /with camel's hair , and with a girdle of a skin 
about his loins ; and he did eat locusts and wild honey ; clothed Eze_07_27 /^{clothed /with desolation , and the 
hands of the people of the land shall be troubled : I will do unto them after their way , and according to their 
deserts will I judge them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . clothed Zec_03_03 /^{clothed /with filthy 
garments , and stood before the angel . clothed Psa_65_13 /^{clothed /with flocks ; the valleys also are covered 
over with corn ; they shout for joy , they also sing . clothed Psa_104_01 /^{clothed /with honour and majesty . 
clothed 1Pe_05_05 /${clothed /with humility : for God resisteth the proud , and giveth grace to the humble . 
clothed Eze_10_02 /^{clothed /with linen , and said , Go in between the wheels , even under the cherub , and fill 
thine hand with coals of fire from between the cherubims , and scatter them over the city . And he went in in my 
sight . clothed Eze_10_06 /^{clothed /with linen , saying , Take fire from between the wheels , from between the 
cherubims ; then he went in , and stood beside the wheels . clothed Eze_09_11 /^{clothed /with linen , which had 
the inkhorn by his side , reported the matter , saying , I have done as thou hast commanded me. clothed 
Eze_09_03 /^{clothed /with linen , which had the writer's inkhorn by his side ; clothed Eze_09_02 /^{clothed 
/with linen , with a writer's inkhorn by his side : and they went in , and stood beside the brasen altar . clothed 
Eze_10_07 /^{clothed /with linen : who took it, and went out . clothed Eze_44_17 /^{clothed /with linen garments
; and no wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in the gates of the inner court , and within . clothed 
Psa_93_01 /^{clothed /with majesty ; the LORD is clothed with strength , wherewith he hath girded himself: the 
world also is stablished , that it cannot be moved . clothed Psa_132_09 /^{clothed /with righteousness ; and let thy
saints shout for joy . clothed Est_04_02 /^{clothed /with sackcloth . clothed 2Ch_06_41 /^{clothed /with salvation
, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness . clothed Dan_05_07 /^{clothed /with scarlet , and have a chain of gold 
about his neck , and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed Dan_05_16 /^{clothed /with scarlet , and have
a chain of gold about thy neck , and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom . clothed Pro_31_21 /^{clothed /with 
scarlet . clothed Psa_109_29 /^{clothed /with shame , and let them cover themselves with their own confusion , as
with a mantle . clothed Job_08_22 /^{clothed /with shame ; and the dwelling place of the wicked shall come to 
nought . clothed Psa_35_26 /^{clothed /with shame and dishonour that magnify themselves against me. clothed 
Zep_01_08 /^{clothed /with strange apparel . clothed Psa_93_01 /^{clothed /with strength , wherewith he hath 
girded himself: the world also is stablished , that it cannot be moved . clothed Rev_12_01 /${clothed /with the sun
, and the moon under her feet , and upon her head a crown of twelve stars : clothed Rev_07_09 /${clothed /with 
white robes , and palms in their hands ; clothed Job_07_05 /^{clothed /with worms and clods of dust ; my skin is 
broken , and become loathsome . clothed 2Sa_01_24 /^{clothed /you in scarlet , with other delights , who put on 
ornaments of gold upon your apparel . clothes 1Sa_19_24 /^{clothes /also , and prophesied before Samuel in like 
manner, and lay down naked all that day and all that night . Wherefore they say , Is Saul also among the prophets 
? clothes Lev_14_09 /^{clothes /also he shall wash his flesh in water , and he shall be clean . clothes Num_08_21 



/^{clothes /and Aaron offered them as an offering before the LORD ; and Aaron made an atonement for them to 
cleanse them. clothes Lev_15_05 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 
Lev_15_11 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_15_21 /^{clothes 
/and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_15_07 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in 
water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_15_22 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean 
until the even . clothes Lev_15_08 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes 
Lev_15_10 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_15_06 /^{clothes 
/and bathe himself in water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_15_27 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in 
water , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_17_15 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and be unclean 
until the even : then shall he be clean . clothes Num_19_19 /^{clothes /and bathe himself in water , and shall be 
clean at even . clothes Lev_15_13 /^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in running water , and shall be clean . clothes 
Lev_16_26 /^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in water , and afterward come into the camp . clothes Lev_16_28 
/^{clothes /and bathe his flesh in water , and afterward he shall come into the camp . clothes Lev_13_34 
/^{clothes /and be clean . clothes Lev_13_06 /^{clothes /and be clean . clothes Lev_11_40 /^{clothes /and be 
unclean until the even . clothes Lev_11_25 /^{clothes /and be unclean until the even . clothes Num_19_10 
/^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : and it shall be unto the children of Israel , and unto the stranger that 
sojourneth among them, for a statute for ever . clothes Lev_11_40 /^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : he 
also that beareth the carcase of it shall wash his clothes , and be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_11_28 
/^{clothes /and be unclean until the even : they are unclean unto you. clothes Eze_27_24 /^{clothes /and broidered
work , and in chests of rich apparel , bound with cords , and made of cedar , among thy merchandise . clothes 
Act_16_22 /${clothes /and commanded to beat them. clothes 2Ki_19_01 /^{clothes /and covered himself with 
sackcloth , and went into the house of the LORD . clothes Isa_37_01 /^{clothes /and covered himself with 
sackcloth , and went into the house of the LORD . clothes 2Ki_11_14 /^{clothes /and cried , Treason , Treason . 
clothes Jos_07_06 /^{clothes /and fell to the earth upon his face before the ark of the LORD until the eventide , he
and the elders of Israel , and put dust upon their heads . clothes 2Sa_03_31 /^{clothes /and gird you with sackcloth
, and mourn before Abner . And king David himself followed the bier . clothes 2Ki_06_30 /^{clothes /and he 
passed by upon the wall , and the people looked , and, behold, he had sackcloth within upon his flesh . clothes 
Num_19_07 /^{clothes /and he shall bathe his flesh in water , and afterward he shall come into the camp , and the 
priest shall be unclean until the even . clothes Lev_14_47 /^{clothes /and he that eateth in the house shall wash his
clothes . clothes Num_19_21 /^{clothes /and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even . 
clothes Gen_44_13 /^{clothes /and laded every man his ass , and returned to the city . clothes Luk_02_07 
/${clothes /and laid him in a manger ; because there was no room for them in the inn . clothes Est_04_01 
/^{clothes /and put on sackcloth with ashes , and went out into the midst of the city , and cried with a loud and a 
bitter cry ; clothes 1Ki_21_27 /^{clothes /and put sackcloth upon his flesh , and fasted , and lay in sackcloth , and 
went softly . clothes Gen_37_34 /^{clothes /and put sackcloth upon his loins , and mourned for his son many days
. clothes Act_14_14 /${clothes /and ran in among the people , crying out , clothes 2Ki_02_12 /^{clothes /and rent 
them in two pieces . clothes 2Sa_01_11 /^{clothes /and rent them; and likewise all the men that were with him: 
clothes Jud_11_35 /^{clothes /and said , Alas , my daughter ! thou hast brought me very low , and thou art one of 
them that trouble me: for I have opened my mouth unto the LORD , and I cannot go back . clothes 2Ki_05_07 
/^{clothes /and said , Am I God , to kill and to make alive , that this man doth send unto me to recover a man of 
his leprosy ? wherefore consider , I pray you, and see how he seeketh a quarrel against me. clothes 2Ch_23_13 
/^{clothes /and said , Treason , Treason . clothes Mar_14_63 /${clothes /and saith , What need we any further 
witnesses ? clothes Eze_16_39 /^{clothes /and shall take thy fair jewels , and leave thee naked and bare . clothes 
Lev_14_08 /^{clothes /and shave off all his hair , and wash himself in water , that he may be clean : and after that 
he shall come into the camp , and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days . clothes Num_08_07 /^{clothes 
/and so make themselves clean . clothes Eze_23_26 /^{clothes /and take away thy fair jewels . clothes Mat_21_07 
/${clothes /and they set him thereon . clothes Act_22_23 /${clothes /and threw dust into the air , clothes 
2Ch_34_27 /^{clothes /and weep before me; I have even heard thee also, saith the LORD . clothes 2Ki_22_19 
/^{clothes /and wept before me; I also have heard thee, saith the LORD . clothes Deu_29_05 /^{clothes /are not 
waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot . clothes Act_07_58 /${clothes /at a young 
man's feet , whose name was Saul . clothes 1Ki_01_01 /^{clothes /but he gat no heat . clothes Joh_20_07 
/${clothes /but wrapped together in a place by itself . clothes Lev_16_32 /^{clothes /even the holy garments : 
clothes Eze_27_20 /^{clothes /for chariots . clothes 2Sa_19_24 /^{clothes /from the day the king departed until 
the day he came again in peace . clothes Mar_05_28 /${clothes /I shall be whole . clothes Gen_49_11 /^{clothes 
/in the blood of grapes : clothes Luk_19_36 /${clothes /in the way . clothes Num_19_08 /^{clothes /in water , and 



bathe his flesh in water , and shall be unclean until the even . clothes Luk_24_12 /${clothes /laid by themselves , 
and departed , wondering in himself at that which was come to pass . clothes Amo_02_08 /^{clothes /laid to 
pledge by every altar , and they drink the wine of the condemned in the house of their god . clothes Lev_10_06 
/^{clothes /lest ye die , and lest wrath come upon all the people : but let your brethren , the whole house of Israel , 
bewail the burning which the LORD hath kindled . clothes 2Ki_05_08 /^{clothes /let him come now to me, and he
shall know that there is a prophet in Israel . clothes Joh_20_06 /${clothes /lie , clothes Joh_20_05 /${clothes 
/lying ; yet went he not in . clothes Luk_02_12 /${clothes /lying in a manger . clothes Luk_08_27 /${clothes 
/neither abode in any house , but in the tombs . clothes Pro_06_27 /^{clothes /not be burned ? clothes Mar_15_20 
/${clothes /on him , and led him out to crucify him . clothes Num_31_24 /^{clothes /on the seventh day , and ye 
shall be clean , and afterward ye shall come into the camp . clothes 2Sa_01_02 /^{clothes /rent , and earth upon 
his head : and so it was, when he came to David , that he fell to the earth , and did obeisance . clothes Jer_41_05 
/^{clothes /rent , and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense in their hand , to bring them to the house 
of the LORD . clothes Isa_36_22 /^{clothes /rent , and told him the words of Rabshakeh . clothes 2Ki_18_37 
/^{clothes /rent , and told him the words of Rabshakeh . clothes 1Sa_04_12 /^{clothes /rent , and with earth upon 
his head . clothes 2Sa_13_31 /^{clothes /rent . clothes Neh_04_23 /^{clothes /saving that every one put them off 
for washing . clothes Mat_26_65 /${clothes /saying , He hath spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we of 
witnesses ? behold , now ye have heard his blasphemy . clothes Job_09_31 /^{clothes /shall abhor me. clothes 
Lev_13_45 /^{clothes /shall be rent , and his head bare , and he shall put a covering upon his upper lip , and shall 
cry , Unclean , unclean . clothes 2Ki_05_08 /^{clothes /that he sent to the king , saying , Wherefore hast thou rent 
thy clothes ? let him come now to me, and he shall know that there is a prophet in Israel . clothes Exo_12_34 
/^{clothes /upon their shoulders . clothes Neh_09_21 /^{clothes /waxed not old , and their feet swelled not. 
clothes Joh_19_40 /${clothes /with the spices , as the manner of the Jews is to bury . clothest Jer_04_30 
/^{clothest /thyself with crimson , though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold , though thou rentest thy face 
with painting , in vain shalt thou make thyself fair ; thy lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life . clothing 
Mar_12_38 /${clothing /and love salutations in the marketplaces , clothing Jam_02_03 /${clothing /and say unto 
him , Sit thou here in a good place ; and say to the poor , Stand thou there , or sit here under my footstool : 
clothing Pro_31_25 /^{clothing /and she shall rejoice in time to come . clothing Pro_27_26 /^{clothing /and the 
goats are the price of the field . clothing Job_24_10 /^{clothing /and they take away the sheaf from the hungry ; 
clothing Isa_59_17 /^{clothing /and was clad with zeal as a cloke . clothing Mat_11_08 /${clothing /are in kings 
houses . clothing Isa_03_06 /^{clothing /be thou our ruler , and let this ruin be under thy hand : clothing 
Mat_07_15 /${clothing /but inwardly they are ravening wolves . clothing Psa_45_13 /^{clothing /is of wrought 
gold . clothing Pro_31_22 /^{clothing /is silk and purple . clothing Isa_03_07 /^{clothing /make me not a ruler of 
the people . clothing Job_31_19 /^{clothing /or any poor without covering ; clothing Job_24_07 /^{clothing /that 
they have no covering in the cold . clothing Jer_10_09 /^{clothing /they are all the work of cunning men. clothing 
Psa_35_13 /^{clothing /was sackcloth : I humbled my soul with fasting ; and my prayer returned into mine own 
bosom . cloths Exo_31_10 /^{cloths /of service , and the holy garments for Aaron the priest , and the garments of 
his sons , to minister in the priest's office , cloths Exo_39_01 /^{cloths /of service , to do service in the holy place, 
and made the holy garments for Aaron ; as the LORD commanded Moses . cloths Exo_35_19 /^{cloths /of service
, to do service in the holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the priest , and the garments of his sons , to minister 
in the priest's office . cloths Exo_39_41 /^{cloths /of service to do service in the holy place, and the holy garments
for Aaron the priest , and his sons garments , to minister in the priest's office . graveclothes Joh_11_44 
/${graveclothes /and his face was bound about with a napkin . Jesus saith unto them , Loose him , and let him go . 
sackcloth Psa_69_11 /^{sackcloth /also my garment ; and I became a proverb to them. sackcloth Est_04_03 
/^{sackcloth /and ashes . sackcloth Mat_11_21 /${sackcloth /and ashes . sackcloth Luk_10_13 /${sackcloth /and 
ashes . sackcloth Dan_09_03 /^{sackcloth /and ashes : sackcloth Isa_58_05 /^{sackcloth /and ashes under him? 
wilt thou call this a fast , and an acceptable day to the LORD ? sackcloth Isa_03_24 /^{sackcloth /and burning 
instead of beauty . sackcloth Jon_03_08 /^{sackcloth /and cry mightily unto God : yea, let them turn every one 
from his evil way , and from the violence that is in their hands . sackcloth Psa_30_11 /^{sackcloth /and girded me 
with gladness ; sackcloth Eze_07_18 /^{sackcloth /and horror shall cover them; and shame shall be upon all faces 
, and baldness upon all their heads . sackcloth 2Sa_03_31 /^{sackcloth /and mourn before Abner . And king David
himself followed the bier . sackcloth Jon_03_06 /^{sackcloth /and sat in ashes . sackcloth 2Sa_21_10 /^{sackcloth
/and spread it for her upon the rock , from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven , 
and suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day , nor the beasts of the field by night . sackcloth 
Eze_27_31 /^{sackcloth /and they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart and bitter wailing . sackcloth 
Jer_06_26 /^{sackcloth /and wallow thyself in ashes : make thee mourning , as for an only son , most bitter 



lamentation : for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. sackcloth Isa_37_01 /^{sackcloth /and went into the 
house of the LORD . sackcloth 2Ki_19_01 /^{sackcloth /and went into the house of the LORD . sackcloth 
1Ki_21_27 /^{sackcloth /and went softly . sackcloth 1Ch_21_16 /^{sackcloth /fell upon their faces . sackcloth 
Joe_01_08 /^{sackcloth /for the husband of her youth . sackcloth Est_04_04 /^{sackcloth /from him: but he 
received it not. sackcloth Isa_20_02 /^{sackcloth /from off thy loins , and put off thy shoe from thy foot . And he 
did so , walking naked and barefoot . sackcloth Jon_03_05 /^{sackcloth /from the greatest of them even to the 
least of them. sackcloth Psa_35_13 /^{sackcloth /I humbled my soul with fasting ; and my prayer returned into 
mine own bosom . sackcloth Jer_49_03 /^{sackcloth /lament , and run to and fro by the hedges ; for their king 
shall go into captivity , and his priests and his princes together . sackcloth Jer_04_08 /^{sackcloth /lament and 
howl : for the fierce anger of the LORD is not turned back from us. sackcloth Rev_06_12 /${sackcloth /of hair , 
and the moon became as blood ; sackcloth 1Ki_20_31 /^{sackcloth /on our loins , and ropes upon our heads , and 
go out to the king of Israel : peradventure he will save thy life . sackcloth Isa_15_03 /^{sackcloth /on the tops of 
their houses, and in their streets , every one shall howl , weeping abundantly . sackcloth 1Ki_20_32 /^{sackcloth 
/on their loins , and put ropes on their heads , and came to the king of Israel , and said , Thy servant Benhadad 
saith , I pray thee, let me live . And he said , Is he yet alive ? he is my brother . sackcloth Lam_02_10 /^{sackcloth
/the virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground . sackcloth Isa_50_03 /^{sackcloth /their covering . 
sackcloth 2Ki_19_02 /^{sackcloth /to Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz . sackcloth Isa_37_02 /^{sackcloth /unto
Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz . sackcloth Amo_08_10 /^{sackcloth /upon all loins , and baldness upon every 
head ; and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . sackcloth 1Ki_21_27 
/^{sackcloth /upon his flesh , and fasted , and lay in sackcloth , and went softly . sackcloth Gen_37_34 
/^{sackcloth /upon his loins , and mourned for his son many days . sackcloth Job_16_15 /^{sackcloth /upon my 
skin , and defiled my horn in the dust . sackcloth Isa_32_11 /^{sackcloth /upon your loins . sackcloth Est_04_01 
/^{sackcloth /with ashes , and went out into the midst of the city , and cried with a loud and a bitter cry ; sackcloth
2Ki_06_30 /^{sackcloth /within upon his flesh . sackcloth Joe_01_13 /^{sackcloth /ye ministers of my God : for 
the meat offering and the drink offering is withholden from the house of your God . sackclothes Neh_09_01 
/^{sackclothes /and earth upon them. unclothed 2Co_05_04 /${unclothed /but clothed upon , that mortality might 
be swallowed up of life .
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